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Abstract 

This study examines the effects of resilience, optimism, and loss of resources 

on the psychological well being of the survivors of Pakistani earthquake of 2005 that 

occurred in the northern regions of Pakistan. The study was carried out in three 

phases, in the first phase the measures for the study Psychological well being scale, 

life orientation test (revised),Resilience scale, and Impact of event scale  were adapted 

and translated in to Urdu by the researcher. A sample of 221 survivors was utilized 

and the construct validity of the measures was determined through factor analysis. In 

the second phase the hypothesis that there is a positive relationship between 

resilience, optimism, loss of resources and Psychological well being was tested, using 

a 100 able bodied survivors who were living in the shelters of Muzafarabad (50 males 

& 50 females) was taken. Interviews were held individually with each survivor and 

their responses on the measures were recorded as majority of the sample was illiterate. 

Hierarchical regression and path analysis was carried out to determine the relationship 

between the variables and the well-being of the survivors. In the third phase, 

interviews of 100 survivors were qualitatively analyzed to identify themes and 

highlight the factors that have contributed directly and indirectly to their well being. 

The discussion highlights the role of cultural background and the local perspective of 

the well being of the survivors in this region. The implications of the study are 

discussed. 
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CHAPTER I  

Introduction 

Management of disasters around the globe is becoming increasingly important 

as the frequency and uncertainty of their occurrence and the havoc they bring to 

humankind is gradually increasing. There are numerous examples of the substantial 

destruction to the people and land and the far reaching consequences communities 

have to bear. A disaster is generally referred to as a collective experience through 

which its survivors share an unpredictable occurrence resulting in a change of their 

overall perception (Erikson, 1991). Disasters are overwhelming events as they test the 

capability of the community and individuals to respond and can temporarily lead to 

massive disruption (Raphael, 1986). 

 The extensive and enduring effects of disasters is apparent on the 

psychological and physical health of survivors (Hull, Alexander, & Klein, 2002; 

Morgan, Scourfield, Williams, 2003, Galea, Nandi & Vlahov, 2005).Personality 

characteristics like gender, ethnicity and coping, variables connected to disaster like 

injury and situation factors all are considered as threats for psychological problems 

after disasters. (Brewin, Andrews, & Valentine, 2000; Norris, Friedman, & Watson, 

2000). Therefore, the effects of disasters are seen not only at individual level but at 

family, societal, and national as well.  

Recent disasters in Pakistan like the destructive earthquake in 2005, Cyclone 

2007 in Sindh and Balochistan, Ziarat earthquake in 2008 and the most devastating 

countrywide floods of 2010 attracts the attention of the people to plan for proficient 
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and effectual disaster preventive measures to thwart the sabotaging consequences to 

the lives, mental health and livelihood of the people (Chheena & Mohyuddin, 2010).   

Despite the proliferation of a number of researches studying natural disaster 

survivors, interest in Pakistan towards this field grew after the traumatic Kashmir 

2005 earthquake.  

The Pakistan Earthquake 

On October 8
th

, 2005 at 8.30 a.m Pakistan‟s northern region was hit by an 

earthquake which measured 7.6 on the Richter scale. Damage was widespread, large 

constructed areas collapsed and many lives were taken. The earthquake, with 

continuing after-shocks, caused massive physical destruction, loss of life and social 

and psychological disturbances. While some of the damages were seen in Islamabad 

most badly hit area was that of Kashmir. 

  This disastrous South Asian earthquake took place in Kashmir (also known 

as The Kashmir/Pakistan Earthquake) leaving more than 73, 276 people dead and 

many more injured and displaced. Out of the worst affected areas were Abbotabad, 

Mansehra, Kohistan, Batagram, and Shangla. These districts had a total population of 

3,746,000 whereas three most affected districts in Azad Jammu & Kashmir (AJK) 

were Muzaffarabad, Poonch and Bagh with a population of 18, 35,817 as per 1998 

census (National Institute of Population Studies, 2004). According to the official 

sources, the earthquake affected 3.5 million people. The poorly constructed buildings 

in this area were not able to endure its impact, and the earthquake destroyed 203,5791 

housing units and damaged another 196,574 (Preliminary Damage and Needs 

Assessment Report, Asian Development Bank and World Bank, 2005). According to 

the survey conducted by the government agencies 24,511 people died, 35,306 were 
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injured and 45% houses were damaged in district Mansehra. In district Muzafferabad 

34,173 people died, 56,526 were injured and 85% houses were damaged. In district 

Bagh 8,157 people died, 24,000 were injured and 72% of the houses were damaged 

(National Disaster Management Authority, 2006). Livelihood and properties were 

affected massively, before relief services could contact the villages thousands were 

stranded for over two weeks.  

According to a report published by (EERI 2006) Earthquake Engineering 

Research Institute, the death toll according to Pakistani government on November 

2005 stood at 87, 350, injured toll was 138,000 and over 3.5 million people  became 

destitute. According to official figures, the earthquake killed 19,000 children, the 

majority died due to damage to the school buildings, which was extensive. Half a 

million families were affected and due to the collapse of sheds approximately 250,000 

farm animals died and an additional 500,000 animals were in need of shelter from the 

harsh winter. Almost 782 health centers were completely destroyed and there were 

meager health facilities available regardless of the fact that support and field hospitals 

worked day and night. International and government organizations implemented 

mental health programs, In order to treat posttraumatic stress disorder the government 

funded five million dollars to form a task force of psychiatrists and psychologists to 

help the affectees. 

On Oct. 8, 2008 to mark the third anniversary, work on 50% of the 

reconstruction projects was yet to be launched after the strongest earthquake 2005 in 

more than hundred years. Officials say work on the remaining schemes is scheduled 

to be completed by December 2010. Giving further details, they said that the victims 

were yet to come out of shock and miseries and to return to a normal life even after 

the passage of three years of the devastating tremor that hit the Himalayan region of 
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Hazara in Khyber Pakhtunkhwa and Kashmir. Disappointment and fear still looms on 

the faces of the survivors spending life in houses made of steel sheets and shelters, 

amenities like toilets, hygiene and fresh water to drink were still a remote vision for 

them who were still waiting for relocation and rehabilitation after 3 years. They also 

stated that in response to the trauma and misery suffered by the people of that area 

people all over responded and the world, which helped to carryout massive 

programmes for the injured. They contributed to relief fund, and helped in 

rehabilitation and reconstruction efforts of the Government of Pakistan (Aziz, 2008). 

Rationale of the Study  

 During the past two decades millions of people have been killed due to the 

increase in occurrence, complexity, scale, and destructive capacity of  natural 

disasters like earthquakes, windstorms, tsunamis, floods, landslides, volcanic 

eruptions and wildfires. At least one billion or more people have been adversely 

affected by them, and massive economic and psychosocial damages have resulted.  

Although the eruption of volcanoes and the occurrence of earthquakes cannot 

be avoided, scientific knowledge can be applied to anticipate and to identify different  

probable effects  a disaster  can produce. 

Exposure to major stressors like natural disasters can place survivors at risk 

for emotional, behavioral, and psychological difficulties, with victims varying 

considerably in their adaptation subsequent to natural disasters. Thus by enhancing 

understanding of the impact of the earthquake on survivors and factors that influence 

their adjustment, we can provide valuable guidance to the policy makers and help 

them in designing appropriate programmes for the suffering communities. 
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           This research aims to investigate the factors, which facilitated the well-being of 

the survivors two years after the Kashmir earthquake, when they were close to leaving 

the shelters and moving back to their constructed houses. It seeks the variables, which 

proved to be successful in helping the survivors resume their normal life patterns from 

those, which hampered their adjustment. Although various researches have been 

conducted on the earthquake victims in Pakistan, few have addressed this issue. The 

present research stresses the importance of the traditional cultural beliefs and norms 

of the natives of Kashmir in the adjustment of the survivors. 

         Every traumatic experience is unique; therefore, it is vital to focus on factors 

that were relevant for the survivor‟s well-being after the Oct. 8, 2005 earthquake. This 

work has important health implications, given the enormous impact of the earthquake 

on those directly exposed and the ongoing adversities they continue to face. 

What is a Disaster? 

Building the definition of a „disaster‟ can be a frustrating and multifaceted task 

that proves difficult even for scholars (Cutter, 2005a). However, by specifying a 

particular purpose and audience one can usually negate most of these issues. The 

essential part of a definition lies in its context, which must clarify the goals of the 

definition as well as its utilization.  

Most modern definitions of disasters refer to “high-magnitude stressful life 

events” (Baum, 1987; Freedy et al., 1992) or “Environmental stressors that happen to 

a community” (Green & Solomon, 1995).  

“Disasters are non-routine events in societies or their larger subsystems (e.g. 

regions, communities) that involve conjunctions of physical conditions with social 

definitions of human harm and social disruption” (Kreps, 2001). Fritz (1961) 
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recognizes that the concept ofdisaster implies community as the basis and defines it as 

“an event, concentrated in time and space in which a society, or a relatively self-

sufficient subdivision of a society, undergoes severe danger and incurs…losses to its 

members and physical appurtenances.”  

Susman, Okeefe, and Wisner (1983a,) elaborate a view of disaster in which 

“physical agents define the problem”. Moreover, Hewitt (1983a) stressing the 

unexpected and unprecedented aspects of the disaster observed that they“derive from 

natural processes of events”.  

Different experts view disasters as social catalysts that relate to community 

and societal adaptations before, during, and after they occur (Birkland, 1997; Dubin, 

1978; Kreps, 1998; Kreps & Drabek, 1996).  

Types of Disasters 

Disasters are of many kinds, natural disasters triggered by climatic or 

geophysical changes like earthquakes, fires, dam collapse, floods, volcanic eruptions, 

hurricanes, tsunamis, and disasters due to human initiated events like war, 

technological events, and terrorism. To study conditions of physical and social 

vulnerability, the risks associated with these situations, and efforts to alleviate these 

conditions before they become disastrous should be important. Focusing on actual 

events to study disaster preparedness, emergency response, and long-term recovery as 

well as  comparing adaptations to a broad range of natural, technological, or willful 

events is necessary  (Cutter, 2001, 2003a; Tierney, Lindell, & Perry, 2001). 

Various researches conducted on populations at different times after a disaster 

have documented significant psychological distress for both natural and man made 

disasters.  
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Discrimination is also required between disasters and crises.The terms “crisis” 

and “disaster” are often used inter-changeably. Conceptually however, these two refer 

to different situations that require different answers, but at the same time, the concepts 

are clearly related (Hewitt, 1983a). “We speak of crisis when a community of people 

like a town, or a nation, perceives an urgent threat to core values or life-sustaining 

functions, which must be dealt with under conditions of uncertainty” (Rosenthal, 

Boin, & Comfort 2001). A crisis may thus form a variety of threats, like the, Asian 

tsunami, SARS (severe acute respiratry syndrome), and the Chernobyl crisis. 

            On the other hand, a disaster is typically, but not ubiquitously, “defined in 

terms of an episode that is collectively construed as very harmful” (Perry & 

Quarantelli, 2005). In traditional definitions the category of natural forces remains the 

same, but the agents of destruction may vary (Stallings, 2005), which includes 

tsunamis, earthquakes, floods, and hurricanes that cause major personal and 

infrastructural damage.  

Natural Disasters  

Natural disasters are often described as “acts of God” a term that automatically 

eliminates human responsibility. 

The aftermath of natural disaster includes an unambiguous physical impact, 

resulting in property damage, injury, and death of victims. These are catastrophic 

occurrences with the capacity to impose various kinds of hardship, e.g. loss of 

property and personal possessions, enduring hunger and physical discomfort, or injury 

to sepration from family and close friends. Devastation of social support networks as 

well as loss of financial income are just a few examples of the long-term hardships 

many survivors have to experience.  
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Numerous studies have indicated the psychological effects of exposure to a 

natural disaster. These natural disasters involve after effects of earthquakes (Carr, 

Lewin, Webster, Hazell, & Carter, 1997; Gavalya, 1987), tornados (Madakasira & 

O‟Brien, 1987; North, Smith, & Lightcap, 1989) floods (Green et al., 1990; Norris, 

Phifer, & Kaniasty, 1994), fires (Maida Gordon, Steinberg, & Gordon, 1989; 

McFarlane, Clayer, & Bookless, 1997), and hurricanes (Burnett et al. 1997; Khoury et 

al., 1997).  

Importance of Studying Natural Disaster Survivors  

In recent years, a noteworthy attention to health security has been observed 

worldwide. Improved well being that reduces the effects of environmental disasters 

also provide an opportunity to understand health in the context of disaster 

vulnerability. 

Painful changes and disruptions to one‟s life provide valuable insight into the 

psychological effects on the victims. Acquiring information about disaster survivors 

provide valuable insight into the psychological effects resulting from painfully drastic 

changes and disruptions to one‟s life. This insight can provide researchers with a 

strong basis on which to investigate the long-term influence of the social changes that 

are evoked after a natural disaster. Social relationships are fundamental in a way that 

threats to them can be perceived as threats to survival. (MacDonald, Kingsbury, & 

Shaw 2005; Macdonald & Leary, 2005; Panksepp, 2004).  

Furthermore, disaster survivors provide a useful research sample in the way 

that after disasters they often temporarily live in shelters giving them more free time 

available to take part in scientific research, until relief efforts are provided, than they 

would normally have in their daily schedule .Studies examining the dynamics of 
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families facing stressful life events are unique chances provided to the researchers 

when families are living in shelters. Besides, this research will have a more valid and 

reliable sample than if only isolated individuals were studied. Researchers can 

identify variables that may shield against the persisting harmful pressures of 

collective pain due to distressing events. Moreover, one can also look at differences 

that exist among individuals and groups in their capacity to cope with such events, 

traumatic experiences which can affect one‟s psychological health overtime can also 

be explored.  

Finally, cyclic changes on climate patterns also have a large association with 

the increased number of natural hazards over the last 15 years. Since the 1950‟s  in 

both developed and developing countries population densities in cities and in 

geophysically vulnerable areas have increased, in both developed and developing 

countries, dramatically since 1950.According to  Noji, 2005 “The majority of the 

worlds largest cities (17 of 20) are in developing countries, 80% of the world‟s 

population will be concentrated in developing countries by 2025, and half of the large 

cities in the developing world are vulnerable to natural disasters such as floods, severe 

storms, and earthquakes”. In developing countries like Pakistan disaster-related health 

problems are higher because of poor nutritional position and lower immunization 

rates, including a greater shortage of the facilities that provide clean water and 

hygiene. 

Disasters as Social Phenomena  

The diversity of views regarding disasters, as some view them as the result of 

divine intervention while others regard them as failures of the government, still others 

see them strictly as natural phenomena  turning them into social constructs (Larabee, 

2003; Stallings, 1995). 
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 Thus hypothesized by Quaranteli; what in a concrete explanation, would be a 

natural or man-made catastrophe, is actually made up of two fundamental ideas 

(Quaranteli, 2005a). The first being, an inherently social phenomena, which 

emphasizes on the fact that its not the hurricane, or physical damage that makes the 

disaster, but rather, the impact it has on the inputs and outputs of social systems as 

well as on individual coping patterns. The second fundamental idea is that the bulk of 

the disaster has its roots in social formations and reflects the course of social 

amendments. These features are important in pinpointing the source of vulnerability 

caused in such events.  

A concern in relation with Quaranteli‟s ideas, is expressed by Alexander 

(2005a) “that disasters are not just the events but also the social consequences (ever 

changing) of the event”. This concern lends further support to Susan Cutter (2005b) 

who reported, in a vulnerability context, that the question is not disasters as 

occurrences but instead, individual “vulnerability (and resiliency) to environmental 

threats and extreme events”. 

Reactions to Disasters 

Disasters create profound changes in humans and their environments. People 

face many difficulties and react to them differently (Karatas, 2000). According to 

Hodgekinson and Stewart (1998) “reactions to disasters, although intricate, can be 

understood as normal human beings responses to sudden unpredictable and alarming 

events in their lives” “In psychological terms people lose faith in the fact that life has 

a certain consistency and meaning, as people generally lose loved ones, relatives, and 

property. The routine of everyday survival is in turmoil as disasters reveal death and 

uncertain survival. For the survivors, the encounter involves a violation of tranquility. 

(Karatas as cited in Duyan, 2002).  
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Myers (2005), Korsching, Donnermeyers, and Burdge (1980) indicated that 

development of numerous social and emotional problems due to the  alien 

environment after disasters, accompanied by the loss of social support network 

available prior to the disaster takes place. People‟s views about benevolence and 

meaningfulness of the world and their own position and adjustment in the world is 

affected by catastrophic disasters.  

Victims of natural disasters experience intrusive recollection of the event 

hyper-vigilance, and hypersensitivity, distressing dreams, countless phobias including 

that of the dark and loud noises and intense psychological stress. Traumatic events 

affect whole communities and create anger, frustration, dulled feelings, anhedonia and 

feelings of depression within these communities (Erdur, 2002). 

 Levine (1983) describes these disruptive effects of collective trauma when 

people missed their customary work, hobbies, and recreation, families missed visits 

from friends and relatives, who were afraid to come into the area. They missed the 

comforting sense of familiar faces in familiar places, their neighbors, and 

neighborhood acquaintances. Sociologist Kai Erikson (1994,)   in his writings on the 

human experience of modern disaster made a valuable connection between social, 

psychological, and anthropological approaches; He has highlighted two types of 

disaster trauma through his analysis of communities afflicted by collective tragedy. 

Which are; 

“Individual Trauma: Where a blow to the psyche breaks through one‟s defenses so 

suddenly and with such force, that one cannot respond effectively. 

Community Trauma: This is a blow to social life, which in turn damages the bonds 

linking people together and impairs the prevailing sense of community.”  
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General History of Disasters 

It is essential to understand to what amount have people suffered due to 

disasters in this region and why studying this phenomena is important. 

Majority of the earthquakes in Pakistan occur in northern, western, as well as 

southern parts of the country. Often, Northern India, Afghanistan, and Kashmir, 

which are areas of high seismic activity, also experience the earthquakes that hit 

Pakitan. These earthquakes occur usually along the boundary of the Indian tectonic 

plate with the Iranian and Afghan micro plates. 

Since this region is prone to earthquakes, on 31
st
 May 1935 there was a 

massive earthquake of the 20
th

 century which hit Pakistan. In Quetta and Baluchistan 

around 20,000 people died in January 2001 as a quake that was centered in India but 

also caused damage and death in areas that now are a part of Pakistan. Kashmir was 

also hit in November 2002 causing major damages while in February 2004 the 

earthquakes killed 21 people in Northern Pakistan and injured dozens more. 

Massive loss of life and property was caused in neighboring Iran areas in 

2003, that almost killed 32000, while another in 1999 killed 40,000 people in the 

same area. In the same year, the Kumaon hills of Uttar Pradesh were hit by a severe 

earthquake and more than thousand people were killed in 1991 near the town of 

UttarKashi in the same region. Quakes have also been powerful and destructive in 

India‟s western region of Gujrat where in January 2001 around 11,500 people were 

killed (Bakht, 2000). 

According  to various studies  incidence of  psychiatric disorders resulting 

from major disasters vary significantly. Three months after  Hurricane Hugo the ratio 

of school children diagnosed with PTSD  was more than 5% school-aged children; 
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and ranged from 3.8–6.2% in the remaining groups. Same is the case with hurricane 

Andrew where 3% of males and 9% of females experienced PTSD symptoms six 

months after the disaster; 70% of the children had moderate-severe post-traumatic 

stress symptomatology. Moreover 28.5% of children experienced mild to moderate 

levels of PTSD following Northridge Earthquake. Same was the case with Buffalo 

Creek dam collapse in 1972, where almost 37% of the children suffered from PTSD 

as result of the disaster and 22.2% adolescents had probable PTSD after Marmaa 

earthquake in turkey. (Kar & Bastia,2006) 

Impact of disasters on survivors is greater among South Asian population as 

compared to the united States communities. Despite this fact the phenomenon of 

disaster has failed to catch the attention of researchers in the third world countries. 

Various studies show that the process of rehabilitation following a disaster continues 

on for years and years. However the severity of impact depends on various factors 

such as; time lapsed after the event, social support and intensity of exposure etc. 

Theoretical Perspectives to Disaster Research 

Diathesis-stress framework has been used as they key model in identifying 

traumatic stress recovery process following a disaster. The diathesis-stress model is 

defined as a preexisting susceptibility (e.g., genetic predisposition) that interacts with 

environmental stress, resulting in a harmful effect. Diathesis or personal 

vulnerabilities may be primarily preexisting disorders, earlier experience to trauma, 

genetic predispositions, society based vulnerabilities, or a mix of these in making a 

person prone to predicting particular results.(Benight & Mcfarlane,2007)  

The epidemiological risk-buffer model, which emphasizes on protective 

factors that might play a role in reducing the negative impact of the disaster, is often 

used with the diathesis stress model while analysing the impct of disasterr on 
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survivors (Weisaeth, 1996). Both the diathesis stress and risk buffer model 

emphasizes that importance of environmental factors in determining individual 

vulnerabilities and strengths.  

Another theory most widely used in disaster research is Conservation of 

resources theory (COR & Hobfoll, 1989), which suggests that posttraumatic stress 

results from unexpected extinction of resources (Hobfoll, 1991). The desire to restock 

financial (e.g., food, housing, shelter) as well as psychological resources (e.g., self-

esteem and mastery) result in creating stress among the survivors. Other researches on 

disaster have also found strong support for COR theory and the feasability of this 

theory in calculating the amount of distress faced by the survivors (Freedy, Saladin, 

Kilpatrick, Resnick, & Saunders, 1994; Smith & Freedy, 2000). Although this theory 

advocates the interaction between environmental and individual factors, but other 

researches on disaster have been unable to find a clear-cut relationship between these 

factors. However it could be argued that this theory might be a victom of reactance 

perspective just like the diathesis-stress model.  

Another approach to the diathesis-stress model is social cognitive theory, 

which looks at the process of adaptation after a disaster as resulting from the 

interaction of environmental, behavioral, and individual factors (Bandura, 1997; 

Benight & Bandura, 2004). Moreover individuals as well as societies can play a major 

role in the rehabilitation process and should be taken into account rather than just 

focusing on the impact of environmental factors on individual vulnerabilities.   

As a more dynamic agentic approach states the process through which 

protective as well as proactive factors have an impact on survivors of disasterous 

events. Such as, social support turned out to be an essential protective factor and its 

favorable effects is usually dependent on the amount of support provided as compared 
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to the combined impact of social support perceived by the survivors (Kaniasty & 

Norris, 1993). However, mediational analyses suggest that the major benefit of social 

support is in increasing the perceived self-efficacy that greatly helps the survivors in 

facing the environmental demands (Benight, Swift, Sanger, Smith, & Zeppelin, 1999). 

Thus by focusing on variables involved in proactive adaptation (e.g., perceived coping 

self-efficacy), one is provided a view on the research of how social support buffers 

the effects of exposure rather than a snapshot of buffered reactance. The proactive 

dynamic theory of adaptation enhances issues regarding recovery. 

The SCT framework gives a new meaning to adaptation after a disaster by 

looking at the combined effect of individual as well as societal factors enhancing 

recovery. One important factor, resilience, is often discussed in various disasterous 

researches. Yet none of the researchers have tried to measure this construct or have 

looked at its impact on the recovery process.  According to Bonanno‟s (2004) 

resilience is “a stable trajectory of healthy functioning across time, as well as the 

capacity for generative experiences and positive emotions”. Some researchers have 

argued that this definition is too short-sighted as it does not include issues like 

posttraumatic growth (Linley & Joseph, 2005). The ability of resilience to „rebound‟ 

from incongruity between one‟s expectations versus actual coping efficacy when 

faced with a trauma is a debatable issue.  

More long-term studies are required to grasp the full magnitude of positive responses 

to adversity within a disaster framework (Antonovsky, 1987; Lehman et al., 1993; 

Park, Cohen, & Murch, 1996).Theoretical literature exploration is important for future 

disaster studies.  

 In order to understand the process of well being and the factors involved in it 

we must first understand „what is adjustment and well-being?‟ 
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What is Adjustment and Well being?  

Adjustment can be defined as “a process of altering one‟s behaviour to reach a 

harmonious relationship with their environment.” This usually occurs as a result of 

some type of change in the individual‟s environment. This change stresses the 

individual to reach a new state of equilibrium (both inwardly and outwardly) with 

their environment. 

The complexity of the change as well as individual traits like optimism and 

resilience will determine the amount of time and effort required for adjustment after 

disaster. This is referred to as the adjustment period.  

Since adjustment promotes optimal human functioning it is important to 

identify different personality elements that constitute a part of this process and to 

what extent are they prevalent.  

Brandtstadter and Renner (1990) confirmed that one of the major factors 

determining the multifaceted concept of mental health and positive adaptation is well-

being. Scientific literature has ignored the concept of well-being for a very long time. 

However in recent years this phenomenon has caught the attention of the researchers 

and various tools have been developed to measure it (Andrews & Withey, 1976; 

Diener et al., 1999; Ryan & Deci, 2001; Ryff, 1989), emphasize the meaning of life, 

human potential and self-realization by defining well-being in terms of the degree to 

which a person is fully functioning (Deci & Ryan, 2000). Carol Ryff (1989, 1995) and 

Keyes, Ryff, & Shmotkin (2002) in their research distinguished six subcategories of 

psychological well-being, which are, the individual's sense of self-acceptance (mental 

health, optimal functioning, and maturity). Positive relations with others (warm, 

trusting interpersonal relations, ability to love); autonomy (self-determination, 
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independence, self-regulation of behavior); environmental mastery (ability to choose 

and change); purpose in life (meaning to life, sense of directedness, intentionality) and 

personal growth (person continues to develop one's potential, openness to experience). 

The criteria of psychological well-being are theoretically and empirically 

distinct from existing formulations (Ryff, 1989, 1995; Ryff & Keyes, 1995; Ryff & 

Singer, 1998, 2000). Well-being centers on the fulfillment of innate psychological 

needs such as autonomy, competence, and relatedness (Deci & Ryan, 1985; Ryan & 

Deci, 2000). Particularly relatedness is characterized to be a basic human need that is 

fundamental for well-being (Bruni & Stanca, 2006; Deci & Ryan, 2000). 

The aim of the present study was to analyze the process of adjustment by 

defining psychological well-being and to explore the different variables responsible 

for the progression of well being. It is therefore empirically important to establish 

where the measures of well-being are located in relation to personality traits and 

which characteristics make a person more vulnerable. 

Factors of Vulnerability and Resilience 

Determining the factors that make one more vulnerable or resilient incase of a 

disaster is a complex task. In this regard various factors have been studied, which 

appear to facilitate or hinder the process of recovery following a traumatic event, both 

in terms of distress reduction and providing coping assistance. Wisner et al (2004), 

defines vulnerability as “the characteristics of a person or group and their situation 

that influence their capacity to anticipate, cope with, resist, and recover from the 

impact of a natural hazard.         

The objective factors of vulnerabiliy and resilience as discussed by Don  
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Meichenbaum (1997) included: 

Irreversibility of resource losses (prolonged environmental disruption), description of 

social supports – both immediate and long-term and the subjective factors were 

unexpected, unpredictable, and sudden as compared to a predictable disaster (e.g., 

seasonal flooding) 

           Another reseacher, Norris et al. (2002), reviewed the factors that increase 

vulnerability and confirmed that  these factors should be added: females have more 

injuries and death, youth exposed to disaster in a developing versus developed 

countries; being middle aged (40-60 years of age). Being in a family or relationship 

versus being single, use of coping styles such as avoidance & blaming; beliefs such as 

lack of hope/optimism, low self-efficacy/perceived control & low level of hardiness; 

and deteriorating and/or weak social resources (perceived and actual social support 

and social connectedness). 

These factors try to define the characteristics and show the general 

relationship between the impact of natural disasters and the effect on mental health 

which is however unclear, as research results are either controversial and inconclusive 

or not valid for Pakistani community. Some have indicated universal problems after a 

disaster, while others relate problems to the characteristics of the individual and the 

disaster (Karanci & Rustemli, 1995).According to Toukmanian et al (2000) disaster 

experience is related to increasing psychological impairment in the individual, but 

mediated by a range of individual and situational factors.  

Resilience 

Wagnild & Young (1990) defined resilience as a concept connotes emotional 

stamina and has been used to decribe persons who display courage and adaptibility in 
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the wake of life‟s misfortunes”.In (1993) they defined it as „A personality 

characteristic that moderates the negative effects of stress and promotes adaptation.‟ 

Block and Block (1980) defined psychological resilience as “Resourceful 

adaptation to changing circumstances and environmental contingencies, analysis of 

the „goodness of fit‟ between situational demands and  behavioral possibility, and 

flexible invocation of the available repertoire of problem-solving strategies (Problem-

solving being defined to include the social and personal domains as well as the 

cognitive).” Resilience can also be defined as the necessary  capability to leap up after 

facing negative experiences and by adapting oneself to the changing demands of the 

stressful experiences (Block and Block, 1980; Block and Kremen, 1996; Lazarus, 

1993).  

The traditional assumption that resilience is a rare phenomenon implies that 

only individuals who have exceptional mental or emotional health can be resilient to 

extreme adversity. However, more recent empirical research indicates that resilience 

actually constitutes the most frequently observed outcome. Indeed Masten(2001) 

argues that resilience is ordinary rather than extraordinary. Thus, resilince is a trait 

which is present in every individual and not just limited to a few.    

Bonnano (2004) defines resilience as “The ability of adults in otherwise 

normal circumstances, who are exposed to an isolated and potentially highly 

disruptive event such as the death of a close relation or a violent or life threatening 

situation, to maintain relatively stable, healthy levels of psychological and physical 

functioning. In addition it is the capacity for generative experiences and positive 

outcomes”. Observable enhanced elevations in psychological symptoms that persist 

for many months before steadily returning to reference level or  pre-trauma intensity 
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can be referred to as a conventional concept of recovery. Moreover, resilient 

individuals may go through temporary impairment and inconsistency in their 

emotional and physical well-being (Bisconti, Bergman & Boker, 2004; Carver 1998), 

to a considerable extent the performance of these individuals to a posttraumatic 

experience is not hampered and remains stable. Among the distressed population 

resilient personalities tend to show a smaller number of psychological characteristics, 

to continue observing their own and collective responsibilities, and be in a position to 

perform new assignments and experiences. Similarly this study wants to explore the 

relationship between resilience and well being, and whether those individuals who 

were resilient tried to overcome the obstacles or gave up. 

However, more recently, “resilience is viewed as the process by which 

individuals survive or even thrive under adversity, incorporating internal traits, such 

as hardiness or high self-efficacy, and external factors, such as social support, that 

promote coping” (Ryff, Singer, Love et al., 1999; Richardson, 2002). Resilience can 

be identified by examining the response to stress. The long-term consequences of the 

trauma, the time involved in recovering stability and the primary harmful effects in 

reaction to a precise occurrence can be determined to attain resilience. (Rowe & 

Kahn, 1997).  

Coutu (2002) has argued that in extreme stressor-filled environments, resilient 

individuals are able to generate an accurate and very realistic picture of their 

circumstances and its difficulties. In the face of adversity, optimism may also be 

helpful, provided it does not distort reality or mask denial (Seligman, 1998). 

Resilience entails a capacity to gauge obstacles and problems accurately while 

maintaining a strong determination to prevail. Resilience is neither simply a trait nor 
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an outcome and has proven to be a useful construct in the study of human adaptation 

to stress and adversity (Bonnano, 2007). 

When resilience to trauma has been addressed in the trauma literature, it is 

often conceived in terms of factors that “favor a path to recovery” (McFarlane & 

Yehuda, 1996). Trauma theorists typically use the terms “resilience” and “recovery” 

interchangeably, sometimes pooling the two outcomes into a single category (King, 

King, Foy, Keane & Fairbank, 1999).  

However, more research that is recent has demonstrated that resilience to 

trauma and recovery from trauma can be mapped as discrete and empirically separate 

outcome trajectories (Bonanno, 2004, 2005b). These distinct trajectories were evident, 

for example in the aftermath of spousal bereavement (Bonnano, Wortman et al., 2002)  

In this study, recovery from trauma was operationally defined as initially moderate to 

severe levels of psychological sequelae and significant disruptions in daily 

functioning that abate gradually over the course of many months before returning to 

baseline, pre-trauma levels. By contrast, resilience was defined as either the absence 

of symptoms or the presence of a few mild transient symptoms (e.g. several weeks of 

variability in negative affect, difficultly in concentrating, or sleeplessness) in 

conjunction with a relatively stable level of healthy adjustment over time.  

Terms with Similar Meanings  

For several years, resilience has been used relatively informally for a simple 

descriptive purpose; resilience is now used so broadly that it has become nothing 

more than a casual reference for what early psychologists called Ego-Strength, 

cognitive resilience, trait resilience, or hardiness. A construct which is in response to a 

particular distressful event based on outcomes which are constructive socially, 
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physically and mentally can be referred to as thriving (Park, Cohen & Murch, 1998). 

Resilience regards the intensity of unpleasant effects, the extent of recovery and 

affirmative effects of the occurrence while thriving (also called posttraumatic growth) 

is involved entirely with the positive consequences of stress. 

The foundation upon which resilience stands refers to the capacity of a 

stressed body to recover its original shape after compressive stress deformation. 

However, if processed as a behavioural scientific construct, it is defined as a trait or as 

an outcome. It is then that its definition in psychological aspects develops as the 

capacity to cope with or adapt to significant risk and adversity and to recover from 

stressful change or misfortune. 

Characteristics of the Resilient 

The five characteristics of resilience (Wagnild & Young, 1993).   

Self-reliance: a belief in one‟s self and one‟s capabilities; self relaince is the ability to 

depend on one‟s self and to recognize personal strengths and limitations (Caplan, 

1990; Druss & Douglas, 1988; Richmond &Beardslee, 1988)  

Meaningfulness: conveys the sense of having something for which to live 

(Bettelheim, 1979; Caplan, 1990; Frank, 1952; Frankl, 1985; Rutter, 1985)  

Equanimity: An objective understanding and outlook, also implies the ability to 

consider an expansive range of experience and to relax and take what comes, thus 

having a reasonable aproach toward problems in life. (Beardslee, 1989; Kadnar 1989; 

May, 1986).  

Perseverance: The act of being resolute and persistent in spite of hardships or 

discouragements; it connotes to practice self-discipline and shows a positive attitude 
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towards improving ones life. To keep on struggling and achieving, to rebuild one life 

and to continue to participate, remain engrossed and to practice self-discipline 

(Caplan, 1990; Druss & Douglas, 1988; May, 1986; Richmond & Beardslee, 1988).  

Existential Aloneness: the realisation that each person‟s life path is unique; while 

some experiences are shared there are others that must be faced by a single individual; 

existential aloneness confers a feeling of freedom and sense of uniqueness. (Frankl, 

1985; Von Wietzelben, 1958) 

Other characteristics are: 

Survival in Extreme Environment 

Survival in harsh environmental conditions is predictable in human physical 

and physiological mechanisms. However, the one factor that exceeds understanding is 

the extreme flexibility of the human response to environmental challenge that prompts 

them to perform exceptional survival feats unusual in those who do not even posses 

these attributes.  

Control Orientation 

The capacity to face unvarnished reality while remaining resolute is similar to 

Maddi and Khoshaba‟s (2005) notion that stress-hardy individuals possess a „control‟ 

orientation. This refers to an individual‟s determination to try to influence outcomes 

by the exercise of knowledge, skill, imagination, and choice even under very difficult 

circumstances (Kobasa, Maddi, Kahn, 1982). In addition, this orientation apparently 

promotes the development of a broad array of functional responses to stress, which 

can then be drawn upon even in the most threatening environments (Bartone, Ursano, 

Wright & Ingraham, 1989). 
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Emotional Flexibility  

Stress response in accordance with physical and psychological distress is 

focused on emotional self-regulatory processes. 

This model of emotion regulation differentiates among antecedent emotional 

self-regulation strategies and response focused regulatory processes. Response-

focused self-regulation strategies include enhancing or suppressing the experience or 

the expression of an emotional response (Gross, 1998a, b, 1999). 

Applying this theoretical framework to hardiness, the appraisal style of hardy 

individuals would fall under the category of antecedent regulation. Antecedent 

strategies incude: Active selection, or avoidance of situations that may trigger 

negative emotions, Actions taken to change a situation in order to modify its potential 

emotional impact, Selective focus on emotional aspects of a situation and cognitive 

re-appraisal of the meaning of a situation that may provoke an unwanted or negative 

emotional response (Gross, 1998).   

Willingness to Improvise 

Coutu‟s (2002) research suggests that another critical characteristic of resilient 

people is their capacity to improvise solutions to problems even when they may not 

have the appropriate resources or proper tools. Resilient individuals make the most of 

whatever resources are available to them. They imagine possibilities and see 

connections in situations where less resilient individuals would likely become stymied 

and discouraged. Walsh (2002) talks about adaptive processes such as willingness to 

change, reorganize and engage in collaborative problem-solving play a significant 

role in allowing resilient groups to buffer stress and to manage a threatening 

environment effectively.  
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Predictability and Control  

To manage problematic incidences and having a better chance of coping with 

anxiety, report less preincident apprehensions is a characteristic of people who view 

themselves as being in control at the same time showing less body arousal. 

(Champion, 1950; Houston, 1972) (Geer, Davison & Gatchel, 1970; Szpiler & 

Epstein, 1976).  

Kumpfer (1999) associates  the thoughts of resilience to modifying  by 

defining between varying  levels of outcome following unfavorable events: (a) 

“resilient reintegration” (i.e. coping adaptively and making additional positive 

change), (b) “homeostatic reintegration” (i.e. coping adaptively but not necessarily 

making added positive change), (c) “maladaptive and dysfunctional reintegration” 

(i.e. not coping adaptively; continuing or added problems).  

Feder, Nestler, & Charney (2009) explain that a resilient individual is one who 

has undergone adversity and continues to demonstrate adaptive psychological and 

physiological stress-responses or „psychobiological allostasis‟.  

Despite the fact that resilience is ordinary and achievable by anyone there are 

certain key traits crucial to its development, one of these basic traits is optimism 

Optimism 

 When we come to the case of anticipating unpredictable events, personality 

variables play a major role, e.g., the common knowledge that optimists, even in the 

face of uncertainty expect events to proceed calmly and unproblematicly (Scheier & 

Carver, 1985), moreover people who have a tendency towards pessimism evidently 

envisage the worst (Norem & Cantor, 1986). People who achieve better on scales of 

resilience measures are also inclined to be hopeful (Block & Kremen, 1996). It is 
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therefore anticipated that even in the high chance of a depressing event occurring, 

resilient individuals will not believe the event to transpire. 

Dispositional optimism-pessimism has also been referred to as a generalized 

preference to anticipate favourable or unfavourable resuls in life (Hjelle, Busch, & 

Warren, 1996). Usually, optimists have a vibrant stance, whereas pessimists have a 

darker viewpoint. 

The tendency to hold positive expectancies about the future is described as 

dispositional optimism (Scheier, Carver & Bridges, 1994). Optimistic individuals 

characteristically attribute negative events to temporary, specific, and external causes. 

Thus, their appraisals of stressful events tend to be relatively benign. In contrast, 

pessimistic people tend to believe that difficulties in life are permanent and will have 

a negative impact on all areas of life (Seligman, 1992). Holding greater motivation 

and achievement is the optimistic explanatory style with lower levels of depressive 

symptoms and better physiological being. Having positive expectancies can allow the 

individual to utilize effective coping strategies and report fewer physiological 

symptoms than their comparison (pessimistic) group. 

 Scheier and Carver (1985) pointed out, optimism and pessimism as constant 

character traits, which have vital explanations for the way in which people control 

their behavior. Most of the studies on optimism-pessimism have been pathalogical in 

nature, concerned with topics such as physical illness, anxiety and depression 

(Peterson, Seligman, & Vaillant, 1988; Seligman et al., 1979; Seligman, Abramson, 

Semmel, & Von Baeyer, 1979). Optimism and pessimism are clearly cognitive and 

both imply a submissiveness with which people meet the stress of the everyday life. 
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In this research it has been considered that optimism will act as a barrier against the 

stressful effects of the catastrophic earthquake.  

Although optimism has not been studied purposefully with respect to 

resilience, studies of dispositional optimism and positive explanatory style suggest 

that the tendency toward optimistic appraisal serves as a protective resource for 

coping with stress. However, it may be the case that optimistic people are actually 

relatively more vulnerable to stress when it accumulates, or that the effect of stress 

intensifies to a degree that it defies their positive expectations.  

Dispositional optimism is thought to be an important psychosocial factor in 

the moderation of stress. Defined as generalized positive expectations for the future, 

optimism has been associated with reduced psychiatric symptoms upon exposure to 

stressful life events (Carver et al., 1999).  

Individual dissimilarities in the cognitive mechanism of expectation can be 

addressed as tolerance of uncertainty, efficiency in learning perception, making 

positive meaning, and comfort and confidence in coping. This accounts for why 

uncertainty is perceived with a high degree of tolerance in resilient people. This gives 

them a higher chance of coping positively with adversity and being more efficient in 

their learning. 

However, a potentially disabling disadvantage of always expecting positive 

outcomes may result in the optimist underestimating the danger of an actual 

threatening event and may not treat it with as much investment as he should. 
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Social support, Optimism and Coping 

The benefits of  social networks in well-being is well established (Cobb, 1976; 

Cohen & Syme, 1985; House, 1981).Optimists generally adjust to stressful life 

circumstances more successfully because of two reasons: first they use different 

strategies to cope than do pessimists and because they possess more extensive and 

supportive social networks than others do. 

Coping 

“People who are more predisposed to optimism have a tremendous edge over 

people predisposed to pessimism. Ample data is available to suggest that people with 

optimism have good health and are less prone to depression.” (Seligman, 1998).  

         Individuals repertories of coping resources vary greatly, with some coping 

methods are more likely to buffer against stress than others are. 

           Linley and Joseph (2002) point out that cognitive processing is necessary for 

the rebuilding of shattered worldviews following trauma. Looking at both the long-

term effects and relationships together, they came to a conclusion that the more a 

person indulges in positive emotions and reinterpretations the better will be his 

coping. Individuals who experience more positive affect are more hopeful, and are 

intrinsically religious are probable to show greater adversarial growth. The experience 

of growth acts to promote post event adjustment and to alleviate distress. 

         The predominant understanding of how traumatizing experiences influence the 

psychological adjustment process emphasizes the mediating role of coping responses 

that is, it is not the events that directly result in negative psychological outcome but 

rather how individuals cope with the events. Coping focuses on the organism‟s effort 
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to manage its relationship with an environment that assesses its ability to respond 

(Folkman & Moskowitz, 2000). Coping with stress has been related to health and 

well-being in many studies (Folkman, Lazarus, Gruen & DeLongis, 1986)  

Research about coping preferences has shown that coping styles build up 

during childhood are comparable in nature to those demonstrated by adults (Hoffner, 

1993, 1997; Kliewer, 1991). Kling, Mailick, Seltzer and Ryff (1997) argued that 

people, “do not approach each coping context anew, but rather bring to bear a 

preferred set of coping strategies”. Coping strategies are connected to Personality 

(Suls, David & Harvey, 1996). Coping is a response to stressors (Lazarus, 2000) and 

this response is an attempt of the individual to master situations of fear, calamity and 

disaster (Garland &Bush, 1982); when a routine or instantaneous response is neither 

readily available nor part of the individual‟s basic repertoire (Zeidner & Endler, 

1996). Coping strategies are most of the time active and direct tendencies intended to 

reduce stressful events (Lazarus, 1991) and this involves cognitive, affective, and 

behavioral processes by which an individual manages a stressful situation (Boss, 

2001; Lazarus, 2000; Moos & Schaefer, 1993; Goldberger & Breznitz, 1993). 

 The process of coping consists of quite a large range of overt and covert 

behaviors. A person‟s actual response to an environmental incident is as relevant as 

the event itself (Garland & Bush, 1982).Coping efficiency depends a lot on the sort of 

demanding states that the person faces (Kling, Mailick-Seltzer & Ryff, 1997). Lazarus 

and Folkman (1984) defined coping as constantly changing cognitive and behavioral 

efforts that an individual employs to manage specific external demands, which are 

appraised as challenging or surpassing the resources of the person. Coping is further 

conceptualized in terms of the dispositional approach, which presumes that relatively 

stable person-based factors influence the selection of coping behaviors while the 
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contextual approach assumes that transitory situation based factors shape the person‟s 

coping style. 

           The frequently used Coping Orientation for Problem Experiences (COPE) 

questionnaire developed by Carver, Scheier and Weintraub (1989), and revised by 

Carver (1997), distinguishes such coping strategies into: active coping strategies 

which are either behavioral (problem-focused coping) or psychological (emotion-

focused coping) responses. These responses were intended to modify the stressor 

itself or how a person thinks about it. Whereas avoidant coping strategies represents 

in withdrawing from the environment or keep people from directly dealing with the 

stressor.             

       People have stable patterns of motivation, which in turn have significant 

implications for stress and coping (Chun, Moos & Cronkite, 2006). People cope better 

when they are able to turn to familiar strategies (Carver, 1997) similarly this research 

will study why most of the people use religion for coping with the distress of 

earthquake. 

               Problem-focused coping deals directly with the problem in order to alter the 

problem that is causing the distress (Folkman & Lazarus, 1980, 1985, 1988). 

Problem-focused coping is most likely to occur when conditions or situations are 

appraised as agreeable to change (Lazarus & Folkman, 1984). Problem-focused 

coping is best applied in situations where something can be done (Folkman, 1997, 

2001). In addition, problem-focused coping can be conceptualized as an active 

behavioral effort to change the external situation involving shifting the level of 

aspiration, reducing ego involvement, developing new standards of behavior, new 

skills and procedures (Folkman & Moskowitz, 2000).  
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Emotion-focused coping regulates the emotional response during a crisis and it 

prevails when the person believes that the stressor must be endured and nothing can 

be done to modify a harmful, threatening, or challenging situation (Folkman, 1984; 

Folkman & Lazarus, 1980). Emotion-focused coping is an active attempt to change 

the cognitive and emotional reactions, without directly influencing the external reality 

(Endler & Parker, 1990; Folkman, 1984). Emotion-focused coping strategies involve 

minimizing, distancing, selective attention, and positive comparisons. According to 

Lazarus (1999) palliative or emotion-focused coping focuses on regulating the 

emotional response and it includes techniques as diverting attention, emotional 

distancing, searching for meaning, expressing affect, denial, cognitive re-labeling, and 

relaxation training.  

Coping Strategies used by the Survivors 

Religious Coping                                                                                                     

Subsequent to disaster, religion creates a sense of control and security in the 

midst of threat and can solidify the social breakdown which is mostly evident after a 

disastrous incident and help to strengthen the community. 

The sociologist Emile Durkheim (1915) worked on a research study of 

communal rituals and looked at the factors that bind communities‟ together. Bellah 

(1975) believed that religious rituals were a way of expressing collective ideals. If that 

sense of order and meaning has been suspended at a time of shock and loss, she 

reflected on the expression of a shared sense of meaning and understanding, and 

creating a sense of family and community  

Attendance at religious places increases after the immediate aftermath of a 

tragedy that causes grief. Even in those societies where religion is not so well 
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practiced the increase of religious beliefs is prevalent and becomes overly important. 

An example of this is when the mourning prayers were offered for the victims of 

Estonia ferry in 1994 on the Swedish radio, which is a purely secular state 500 or 

more churches were used for prayers and reflections by lighting candles when, 

mourning period was officially announced by the Swedish government.  Pettersson 

(1996) proposed that during such tragedies, implicit religious feelings in society 

became alive and explicit.  

These findings will be looked into this study as it was observed that turning to 

religion was a more common way of dealing with losses suffered by the survivors. It 

included beliefs like whatever happened was Allah‟s will, only Allah and no one else 

can help us (specially when no other help was available), Allah knows what is best, 

all the people who have died are shaheed as they were innocent and everything will be 

alright when Allah wants. 

Active coping  

There is evidence to indicate that resilience to stress depends to some extent 

upon the use of coping strategies that emphasize problem solving, communications, 

and control. It remains to be seen whether or to what extent resilient coping strategies 

can be imparted, but it is certainly possible that resilience may be enhanced by 

learning to frame stress realistically and with an orientation to challenge (vs. threat). 

Maddi (2005) recently observed that resilient individuals have the courage and the 

willingness to face stressors rather than denying or „awfulizing‟ them. This orientation 

inspires resilient individuals to approach stressors as challenges to be met and to 

interact with individuals who can provide assistance and encouragement. On one end 

of the continuum, stress can overwhelm the cognitive processes and therefore might 

be maladaptive. While on the other end, there are fewer negative cognitive effects of 
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stress. Divided between these two opposites, an increase or decrease of resilience with 

respect to individual differences is seen under different settings, levels of demand and 

conditions.    

Evidence shows that flexible appraisal and adaptive coping behaviour can 

function side by side. For example, resilient individuals tend to employ more 

problem-focused coping strategies and are less likely to use maladaptive, common 

coping strategies such as behavioural withdrawal (Blamey & Genellen, 1990; Kobasa 

& Pucetti, 1983; Westman, 1990; Williams, Wiebe & Smith, 1992). Maddi, Wadhwa, 

and Haier (1996) compared hardiness and optimism as mediators of everyday stress 

among college students and found that hardiness was associated with more decisive 

coping strategies e.g., planning, positive reinterpretation, and seeking of instrumental 

help and less regressive coping efforts e.g. behavioural disengagement, denial and 

alcohol or drug use (Maddi & Kobasa, 1984).  

Social coping 

When it comes to effective methods of ameliorating distress, social support 

and resources are known to be most helpful (Tyler & Hoyt, 2000). This is so when 

social structures are brought to predisaster levels, social bonding shows signs of 

bonding. (Sweet, 1998). According to mental health services relatively few disaster 

survivors need help, so religious institutions family and friends are important. 

(Bourque, Siegel, & Shoaf, 2001; Sprang, 1999). 

The ability of an individual or family to regain a sense of well-being is implied 

by restoration and psychosocial conditions found after traumas include reconnecting 

disrupted social links. (Bolin & Stanford, 1999).  
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The following behaviors of the survivors should reflect the use of social 

coping: feel better after talking to people; discuss my problem; take advice; converse; 

and attend gatherings & discussion. 

Passive coping  

It involves avoidance, withdrawal, escape; and has been linked to acute 

psychological distress. According to Folkman (1984) and Mizuguchi (1993) in the 

influence of a stressful condition, active coping is more helpful than passive coping to 

decrease anxiety. Passive coping implies avoid /escape coping, which leads to passive 

attitude such as escaping for negatively interpreting a stressful event. Broadly, passive 

coping has been related to general psychological stress and depression. 

Evidence of passive coping in this research are anticipated to be, helplessness, 

crying, deserved this fate, feelings of escape, lack confidence etc. 

Substance use coping 

Redman (2008) looked at the association between coping-type intentions and 

stressful life occurrences for substance use. It was seen that motivational factors are a 

key to both the initiation and perpetuation of substance use. According to (Cooper, 

Frone, Russell, & Mudar, 1995) “rather than representing a unitary phenomenon, 

substance use has been viewed as multiple, psychologically discrete function which is 

characterized by unique past history and outcomes”. Stressful life events have been 

expected to cause more intensive forms of substance use (Fouquereau, Fernandez, 

Mullet, & Clay, 2003).Unfavorable effects and increased use have been linked with 

coping motives, (Carey & Carey, 1995).  The consumption of substance use has not 

been investigated regarding coping styles.  
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Items such as „I started smoking after the earthquake‟, and „I started to 

consume addictive medicines are going to test the substance use of the participants in 

this study.  

Demographic Variables 

A recent study of resilience, in response to disaster, highlights the potential 

importance of demographic variables, material and social resources, to prior and the 

current life stress (Bonanno et al., 2006). A better understanding of the psychological 

mechanisms, biological processes, and social factors that contribute to resilient 

outcome trajectories is an essential pre-requisite for developing effective real-life 

applications (e.g. in human resources) and in forming interventions for individuals 

who have been or may currently be exposed to chronic or acute stress. 

Gender 

To understand disaster vulnerability and gender relations, we must examine 

the reasons which cause social changes including the global politics & economy, 

religious extremism and social grouping for and against the liberation of women. To 

understand the variations in women, one has to look at their caste and class, 

nationality,culture,race,  sexuality, and religion which is vital and often life saving.  

Variations in the rate of post traumatic symptoms due to gender is shown in 

six post earthquake researches. (Anderson & Manuel, 1994; Carr, Lewin, Webster, 

Hazell, Kenardy, & Carter, 1995; Hitoshi, 1997; Karanci & Rustemli, 1995; Sharan, 

Chaudhary, Toukmanian et al. 2000), where women reported more sympotms, there 

were three other studies which found no gender variation in reported symptoms 

(Goenjian et al., 1994; Nolen-Hoeksema & Morrow, 1991). Anderson and Manuel 

(1994), reported that women express more feelings of fear than men due to changes in 
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expressed emotionality. This theory is highly challengeable because different stressors 

like altered effects on basic assumptions, or biological or social structure can lead to 

gender-difference. 

There are negative and differential effects of disaster on women ,elderly, 

children, poor and illegal immigrants, this fact has been studied by many. (Bolin 

1988; Bolin & Bolton, 1986; Bolin & Stanford 1991; Drabek & Key, 1984; Kaniasty 

& Norris, 1994; Kilijanek & Drabek, 1979; Tierney, Lindell, & Perry, 2001).  

We must understand the strengths and capability of girls and women in 

various situations.While media and researchers have portrayed females as weak and 

helpless, gender scholars are highly concerned that by emphasizing solely on female 

weaknesses we have ignored the inherent capabilities of women and female for being 

resilient, steadfast and strong in the wake of a disaster.  

Marital Status  

In reviewing nineteen articles regarding family factors in the aftermath of 

disaster, Noriss et al. (2002a) found some data suggesting that married status is 

actually a risk (Brooks & McKinlay, 1992), especially for women (Gleser et al., 1981; 

Solomon, 2002). For men, the reverse is sometimes true (Fullerton, Ursano, Tzu 

Cheg, & Bhartiya, 1999; Ursano, Fullerton, Kao & Bhartiy, 1995). After the Buffalo 

Creek Dam collapse in 1972, married women showed more symptoms severity than 

unmarried women did, although men‟s symptoms did not differ related to marital 

status (Glesser et al., 1981). An interesting finding in this study was that, with effects 

of severity of exposure and other demographics controlled, husbands‟ symptoms 

severity predicted their wives‟ symptom severity, and vice versa. However, the 

husbands affecting the wives‟ symptom severity was stronger than the wives‟ 
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predicting the husbands‟ symptom severity (Norris et al., 2002a). In any case, it has 

been found that marital stress increases after disasters (Norris & UHI, 1993) 

Age 

 Disaster based mortality has a very weak link with age. In the Northbridge 

earthquake studies found that older people were hospitalized more for injuries they 

suffered. (Peek-Asa et al., 1998; Seligson & Shoaf, 2003). They were also likely to be 

found close to emergency rooms (Mahue-Giangreco, Mack, Seligson and Bourque, 

2001). Studying the three California earthquakes, younger people and women 

reported more injuries in community based analysis. (Shoaf, Nguyen, Sareen & 

Bourque, 1998).In Kobe earthquake Japan, elderly reportedly lost more lives, but the  

higher rates of death in elderly was due to their habit of sleeping on the first floor of 

their two-story houses made of wood where roofs were made heavier by putting tiles 

on them while walls were thin. (Kunii, Akagi, & Kita, 1995). 

Eysenck (1983) also proposed that exposure to stress increases resistance to 

subsequent stress and ultimately can protect individuals from harm. Age has particular 

reference to this theory of „stress inoculation‟ in that, relative to younger adults, older 

persons bring a rich history of experience to bear on any crisis. Norris and Murrel 

(1988) suggest that older adults may in fact be a particularly hardy subpopulation, in 

that their prior experience with handling life‟s adversities may have prepared them 

better than most for coping with the losses and disruption caused by disaster. Bell, 

Kara and Batterson (1978) proposed that it was experience with crisis that accounted 

for reliance of older adults in a study of tornado victims. In corroboration, many 

studies have shown that older people are not greatly affected after disasters (Cohen & 

Poulshock, 1977; Killijanek & Drabek, 1979; Melnick & Logue, 1985-1986) as 

compared to younger people they are less affected (Bolin & Klenow, 1982-1983; 
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Huerta & Horton, 1978; Ollendick & Hoffman, 1982). Considering these findings we 

realize that the assumption of older people standing more at risk is challengable. 

(Norris & Murrell, 1988). 

Socioeconomic status  

Kelly and Chowdhury (2005) analyzing environment, disaster and poverty 

relationship, it was found in Bangladesh that poverty does play an important role in 

the impact of disaster and poor are affected more than the rich, consequently require 

more time to recover. 

Curson (1989) and Wisner, Cannon, Davis, & Blaikie (2004) pointed out 

irrespective for the type of disaster whether war or flood, epidemic, drought or 

earthquake, the disadvantaged and the marginalized suffer the most. 

Time 

The question posed regarding timing in post-disaster surveys: is whether 

memory of such disastrous events is “perishable and subject to memory decay or 

memory enhancement”. Using three types of data collected 8, 19, and 24 months after 

the Northbridge (California) earthquake Borque, Siegel and Shoaf (2001) examined 

responses to the same set of questions. They found that what is striking about the data 

is the extent to which all the information tends to remain constant across the three 

years. The authors then conclude, “The social information about disasters may not be 

perishable as we sometimes think that memories about a disaster remain quite stable 

for at least a substantial period after a disaster”. 

It is indeed, as Scanlon (2002) said, “Disasters are so dramatic that many 

vividly remember what happened even three-quarters of a century later”. 
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Statement of the problem 

The present study will deal with three important aspects: 

(1) Adapting and validating the brief Cope scale by Carver & Scheier for 

earthquake survivors to measure the coping strategies.  

(2)  What factors determine the psychological well being of the survivors? 

(3) What is the role of cultural background and the local perspective in leading the 

Survivors to well being? 
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CHAPTER II 

Literature Review 

 This chapter shall attempt to review briefly, but comprehensively, the 

previous researches related to natural disasters and well-being. The chapter shall 

attempt to address both; natural disasters in general and its complexities and 

implications in terms of psychological well-being, resilience and the impact of event.   

Kilic & Ulusoy, 2003 studied psychological distress among earthquake 

survivors along with experiences of other problems and suggested that severe 

earthquake can cause long standing morbidity.  

Substantial amount of evidence is available to suggest that long term and short 

term psychological health and physical fitness is at risk after a massive stressful 

episode. In case of natural disasters, the risk is further increased as the stressor is 

uncontrollable and external. (Joshua M .Smith, Jill Hockemeyer, Anderson, 

Strandberg, Koch, Neill & Mc Cammon, 2002). 

Hull, Alexander & Klein, 2001 observed that major catastrophes provide the 

opportunity to study the interaction between features of the traumatic event, the 

individuals and their circumstances in relation to the outcome. 

Recent studies documented elevated levels of psychological distress among 

survivors of Hurricane Katrina, compared to normative sample as observed by Galea 

et al 2007, Kessler, Galea, Jones & Parker, 2006, Wang et al, 2007, Weisler, Barbee 

& Townsend, 2006.  
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Psychological Distress Related to Impact of Event 

Various studies have revealed that disasters have prolonged effects on the 

victims. Mental health is far more affected than perhaps physical; a study was 

conducted in Srilanka to test the symptoms and coping 20-21 months after the 2004 

Asian Tsunami. The aim of the study was to estimate the prevalence of psychiatric 

and somatic symptoms
 
and impairment and to assess coping strategies used by 

tsunami-affected
 
individuals that contribute to post-tsunami adjustment. Results 

revealed prevalence of clinically significant PTSD, depression and
 
anxiety was 21%, 

16% and 30% respectively. The majority of participants found their strength in social 

networks - family
 
and friends, a Western-style hospital and their religious practice

 

proved to be the most helpful of all coping aids (Hollifield, Hewage, Gunawardena, 

Kodituwakku, Bopagoda and Weerarathnege, 2008). 

In a study of 2008 earthquake in China, explored how effects of socio-

demographics and losses in the earthquake disaster lead to post traumatic stress 

disorder. The study was conducted one month after the occurrence of earthquake. The 

results revealed that the PTSD was as prevalent in the survivors of the China 

earthquake as affectees anywhere else (Wang, Ni, Chen, Liu, Wang & Shao et al., 

2010). 

Previous researches indicated that those survivors of the natural disasters who 

lost their homes, loved ones or were injured had a high probability of developing 

PTSD as compared to those who are less affected. (Nolen-Hoeksema & Morrow, 

1991; Norris & Uhl, 1993). 

Bodvarsdottir and Elkit (2004) in their study measured psychological reactions 

in Icelandic earthquake survivors. They took 52 adults earthquake victims and 29 
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adults in a control group. The conclusion of the study showed that after 3 months of 

the occurrence of earthquake, 24 % of the sufferers had Post traumatic stress disorder 

where as the adults in the control group were absolutely normal. Earthquake related 

anxiety, inability to express one‟s thoughts and feelings, and emotional coping were 

found to be 81 % variant amongst both groups.    

Ehring, Razik, Emmelkamp,( 2010) conducted a research study on the 

Pakistan earthquake recovery workers to assess the predictors and prevalence of Post 

Traumatic Stress Disorder, anxiety and depression. The conclusions revealed that a 

significant number of rehabilitation workers met the criteria for emotional disorders, 

Post Traumatic Stress Disorder, depression and anxiety. 

Results of a study on long term course of Post Traumatic Stress Disorder after 

the 9/11 attacks showed that the long term Post Traumatic Stress Disorder was related 

with anxiety disorders and major depression. Moreover it was also found that 

impaired functioning was one of the main causes of PTSD (Neria, Olfson, Ganeroff, 

DiGrande, Wickramaratne & Gross et al., 2010). 

Udwin, Boyle, Yule, Bolton, and O‟Ryan (2000) concluded from their 

research that post disaster stress reactions are serious and relatively permanent. A 

correlation was linked between the exposures of disaster to adult stress reactions in 

the Mt. St Helens community. Stress-induced mental disorders, alcohol abuse, family 

stress and violence were observed. 

Psychological Distress Related to Loss of Resources  

Many researchers have investigated that the amount of loss is a very important 

factor among earthquake survivors while predicting PTSD (Aremenian, Morikawa & 

Melkonian et al., 2000). 
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Another study by Aremenian, Morikawa and Melkonian et al (2005) on 

American earthquake also revealed that the total amount of resource loss to the family 

is also one of the most crucial factors leading to PTSD.  

Resource Loss and Social Support  

Another study by Hobfoll, Tracy and Galea (2006) on the impact of resource 

loss and traumatic growth on probable PTSD and depression following terrorist 

attacks 6-9 months after the September 11
th

 attacks, Hypothesized that resource loss 

would be the main predictor for PTSD and probably depression following the attacks. 

It was also expected that resources loss impact would be separate of such predictors as 

individuals‟ demographic characteristics, history of stressful event exposure, prior 

trauma history, peritraumatic experience and social support. The hypotheses for 

resource loss were supported by the findings. 

Kennett-Hensel, Lacey and Sneath (2009) studied Coping with a Natural 

Disaster: Losses, Emotions and other factors. They found that the perceived lack of 

control and loss of possessions lead to stress, and event-induced stress impacts 

depression.  

Emotional Loss  

Psychological Distress and Resilience among African American Evacuees was 

examined after the Hurricane Katrina. The study suggested that the evacuees who 

were psychologically distressed will display behaviors that will signify that they had 

not fully recovered from the disaster.  Moreover vital variables like being insured, 

home destruction and human loss and their effects like psychological distress were 

studied, with human loss having the greatest impact. (Lee, Shen & Tran, 2009).  
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Coping  

Problem focused coping, acceptance, positive reinterpretation, and positive 

religious coping are all associated with growth and adjustment after natural disasters 

Joseph et al (1993). Religious activities and intrinsic religiousness were both 

positively associated with adjustment Armeli et al (1998) Calhoun et al (2000). 

Paul and Routray (2010) conducted a study on two flood affected villages in 

Bangladesh and examined flood proneness and coping strategies of the survivors. The 

results showed that socioeconomic status, abilities and exposure level were the main 

predictors of coping. Moreover the results also revealed that the people who were 

living in the low- flood area and had better socioeconomic status were more likely to 

cope as compared to those who were living in high- flood areas.  

Solomon, Milculincer and Arad (1991) conducted a research and found that 

those soldiers who use monitoring strategies (problem focused coping strategies) are 

the least affected ones from trauma related psychopathology as compared to those 

who used blunting strategies (emotion-focused).  

A study suggested that the death and loss of lives of peoples‟ loved ones made 

them reevaluate themselves and their lives and make positive changes which 

eventually helped them to make better relationship with others and cope better with 

the loss (Nolen-Hoeksema & Larson, 1999).  

Religious Coping  

Tylor et al.,( 2004) observed that prayer is used as an integral source of coping 

in the aftermath of personal tragedy in adversity. 
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Susan Kwilecki (2004) describes two thus far neglected modes of religious 

coping that are prominent in traditions and distinctly represents religious responses 

and rituals adopted by disaster victims. She stresses the therapeutic use of religion. 

Religious coping that includes prayers, is deemed a type of emotion focused 

coping and it may perhaps involve asking for help and practical help. Research on 

religious coping strategies is in its formative years and further needs to be explored 

(Pargament, 1997).  

Peregoy,2005;Zhang & Snowden,1999 expressed that disaster responders 

should be adept at recognizing the values, practices and spiritual orientations that 

support a community‟s psychological and spiritual well being. 

Substance Use Coping  

Donovan, Padin-Rivera & Kowaliw (2001) in their study examined that peer 

social support can effectively treat PTSD and substance abuse.  

A study after hurricane Katrina was conducted to explore family and 

individual factors associated with substance involvement and post traumatic 

symptoms among adolescents. It was seen from the results that those who were high 

in substance use were the ones with higher family income, less parental supervision, 

and adolescent delinquency. Adolescents who were suffering from Post Traumatic 

Symptoms were directly related to the disaster-related loss, family support and 

adolescence delinquency (Rowe, Greca & Alexandersson, 2010).  

Optimism  

Optimism, in this study, was one of the variables measured as a factor leading 

to psychological well being. 
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A study by Chan & Rhodes, 2009 examined social support and optimism as 

protective pathways of influence on general religiousness on post disaster 

psychological distress and indicated that health, age, and religiousness were predictive 

of less psychological distress. 

 Chang (1998) in his study assessed dispositional optimism as an arbitrator 

between the effect of perceived stress and its psychological outcome. Results depicted 

that dispositional optimism significantly moderated the relationship between stress 

and psychological well-being.  

Findings of another study of crash site of US Air Flight 427 on optimism and 

traumatic stress, showed that optimism has a direct as well as indirect relationship 

with stress and coping, keeping in view the extent of accessible social support 

(Dougall, Hyman, Hayward, McFeely & Baum, 2001) 

A study was conducted to assess the associations between the level of 

dispositional optimism and health problems among disaster victims and non-affected 

residents. Results illustrated that pessimistic survivors were more at risk for acute 

depression symptoms and obsessive–compulsive symptoms compared to optimistic 

victims. The study concludes that pessimists at baseline are more at risk for health 

problems even after 27 months than optimists (Veldena, Kleberab, Fournierc, 

Grievinkd, Drogendijka,  & Gersonse, 2007). 

A study examined the relations among optimism, coping, functional status, 

and psychological adjustment in 75 adults diagnosed with cancer. Both positive and 

negative adjustments were assessed. Participants chosen for the study were all 

diagnosed with later stages of cancer. Psychological adjustment was associated with 

both: optimism and coping. Moreover, distress and well being were differentially 

http://www.jad-journal.com/article/S0165-0327%2806%2900533-7/abstract
http://www.jad-journal.com/article/S0165-0327%2806%2900533-7/abstract
http://www.jad-journal.com/article/S0165-0327%2806%2900533-7/abstract
http://www.jad-journal.com/article/S0165-0327%2806%2900533-7/abstract
http://www.jad-journal.com/article/S0165-0327%2806%2900533-7/abstract#aff2
http://www.jad-journal.com/article/S0165-0327%2806%2900533-7/abstract
http://www.jad-journal.com/article/S0165-0327%2806%2900533-7/abstract
http://www.jad-journal.com/article/S0165-0327%2806%2900533-7/abstract
http://www.jad-journal.com/article/S0165-0327%2806%2900533-7/abstract
http://www.jad-journal.com/article/S0165-0327%2806%2900533-7/abstract
http://www.jad-journal.com/article/S0165-0327%2806%2900533-7/abstract
http://www.jad-journal.com/article/S0165-0327%2806%2900533-7/abstract
http://www.jad-journal.com/article/S0165-0327%2806%2900533-7/abstract
http://www.jad-journal.com/article/S0165-0327%2806%2900533-7/abstract
http://www.jad-journal.com/article/S0165-0327%2806%2900533-7/abstract
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related to optimism and coping. Optimism was strongly and positively associated with 

well-being and inversely related to distress. (Miller, Manne, Taylor, Keates & 

Dougherty; 1996). 

A study on optimism, social support and coping strategies as factors 

contributing to Posttraumatic growth, the results revealed that optimism,  social 

support, spirituality, acceptance coping, reappraisal coping, and seeking support 

coping are associated with posttraumatic growth. Religious coping and positive 

reappraisal which are coping responses are associated with posttraumatic growth as 

compared to social support and optimism (Prati & Pietrantoni, 2009).  

Resilience  

Resilience plays a key role in determining the response of people to stressful 

situations especially in terms of rehabilitation and reconstruction of self and society. 

The concept cognitive resilience has gained much attention of researchers in the 

recent past but is not yet fully understood. The research literature in this area 

addresses a loose association of related concepts such as hardiness, stress 

vulnerability, coping style, protective factors and self-efficacy (Bandura, 2001; 

Florian, Mikulincer & Taubman, 1995; Kobasa, 1979, 1982; Kobasa & Puccetti, 

1983; Lazarus & Folkman, 1984; Nowack, 1989; Rhodewalt & Zone, 1989) as well as 

factors such as cognitive appraisal, locus of control, perception of predictability and 

control, dispositional optimism, learning, experience/expertise, affectivity, 

motivation, effort, social support systems, and other individual difference 

characteristic have shown to contribute to cognitive resilience (Bandura 2001; 

Kobasa, 1979, Lazarus, 1966, 1990; Lazarus & Folkman, 1984; Seligman, 1998; 

Seligman & Csikszentmihalyi, 2000). 

http://www.springerlink.com/content/?Author=Deborah+L.+Miller
http://www.springerlink.com/content/?Author=Sharon+L.+Manne
http://www.springerlink.com/content/?Author=Kathryn+Taylor
http://www.springerlink.com/content/?Author=Jennifer+Keates
http://www.springerlink.com/content/?Author=James+Dougherty
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In a qualitative study of 2005 and 2008 hurricanes of how school nurses 

adapted in adversity, it was illustrated that resilience in hardship was possible and its 

diverse underlying factors were disaster preparedness, seeking social support both 

internally and externally with other sub factors (Broussard & Myers, 2010).  

A Dutch article on resilience illustrated that resilience is increasingly gaining 

interest because of its practical importance. It has been recognized that the 

responsibility for the general population after a disaster should be taken into serious 

account (Brake, Post & Ruijter, 2008)  

Positive Emotions Enhancing Resilience  

Psychologically resilient individuals were physiologically resilient as well, 

and that positive emotions were useful in achieving this outcome (Tirade & 

Fredrickson, 2004).  

Fredrickson et al. (2003) found that the relation between personal resilience 

and adjustment after the September 11
th

 terrorist attacks was mediated by the 

experience of positive emotions (e.g. gratitude, interest, love).  

Greater number of positive emotional experiences is directly proportionate to 

higher trait resilience. Importantly, post-crises experiences of positive emotions fully 

mediated the effect of psychological resilience on psychological growth. (Fredrickson 

et al., 2003).  

Several studies have also linked the salutary coping effects of positive 

emotions to personality variables such as self-enhancement (Bonnano & Keltner, 

1997), and ego resilience (Fredrickson et al, 2003) 
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Riolli, Savicki and Cepani (2002) assessed that optimism, personality and 

coping styles may alter the effects of stressful events through appraisal and stress 

reduction. They got a chance to observe the real life traumatic stress conditions of the 

Kosovo crises. For this purpose they took 3 groups based on geographical distance to 

study dispositional optimism, personality and coping contributions. The conclusions 

revealed that for the Kosovars reduced optimism and reduced control coping led to 

higher levels of maladjustment.  It was also appraised that Pessimism and escape 

coping were not related to psychological assessment. They concluded that the 

amalgamation of higher optimism, extraversion, openness to experience, 

conscientiousness and control coping coupled with lesser neuroticism lead to 

resilience.   

Recent studies have established a link between hardiness, habitual coping style 

and quality of life in a chronic stressful event. Eid, Johnson, Saus, and Risberg (2005) 

measured self-reported emotional stress symptoms and quality of life in a sample of 

18 male Norwegian sailors who were confined to a disabled submarine for 1 week as 

part of a simulated emergency exercise. Predictions were satisfied when sailors with 

higher measure of hardiness reported fewer feelings of emotional distress and 

enhanced quality of life. Although majority of sailors were witnessed as experiencing 

a rise in distress over one week, the hardy individuals were the only ones who 

managed to overcome the hurdle and improved overall.  

It is crucial for survivors, as Walsh (2002) stresses on the importance of 

finding meaning in the face of adversity. This will help them start afresh and not 

dwell in disappointment and despair. Her analysis at the family level suggests that 

collective ideas or beliefs enable group members to reevaluate a crisis as a challenge 

that is both manageable and meaningful. Walsh, like Coutu (2002), also notes that 
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transcendent or spiritual values often play a significant role in the effort to find 

purpose in suffering.  

Psychological Well being  

Lajorie, Sprang and Mc Kinney (2010) studied hurricane Katrina one year 

after the disaster and examined the long term effects of the hurricane on the 

psychological well being of the survivors. The results showed that one half of the 

survivors were diagnosed with Post Traumatic Stress Disorder and a majority was 

meeting the criteria for depression and anxiety. 

Eudemonic well-being is characterized by long term activities that provide 

opportunities for continued personal growth, positive relationships with others, 

positive self regard and a sense of mastery (Ryff and Singer, 1998, 2000). 

A study by Borja and Callahan (2008) explained the modifiable Aspects of 

Positive Change after the Hurricane Rita. It was seen that the Mental healthiness was 

forecast by high agreeableness, passive appraisal, and reframing and the perception of 

benefits was judged by high conscientiousness and seeking social support.  

Psychological well-being has been studied alongside natural disasters in the 

past. A household probability sample of 229 adults was interviewed four to seven 

months after the Sierra Madre earthquake (June 28, 1991; Los Angeles County). 

Variables such as: traumatic event history, demographics, low magnitude event 

history, earthquake related resource loss and earthquake related threat perceptions 

were predicted to be positively associated with psychological distress. Conservation 

of Resources (COR) stress model was used to predict that psychological distress 

would be primarily dependent on resource loss. The following key hypotheses were 

supported: (a) resource loss was positively associated with psychological distress; (b) 
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resource loss predicted psychological distress when other predictors were statistically 

controlled; and (c) resource loss was associated with mild to moderate elevations in of 

psychological distress. COR stress theory was supported by the findings of the study 

(Freedy, Saladin, Kilpatrick, Resnick, & Saunders; 1994).  

Demographic Variables  

Study conducted by Ratean (2009) reveals the importance of differences in 

emotional well being of hurricane Katrina survivors. The results showed that display 

of long term negative effects on emotional well being was considerably high in 

women and those who were experienced residential damage. 

Satller, Kaiser and Hittner (2000) assessed the Relationships among Prior 

Experience, Personal Characteristics, and Distress while disaster preparedness. It was 

found that the age, income, internal locus of control, perceived threat, and current 

distress forecast disaster preparedness from the study of Hurricane Emily. In the study 

of Hurricane Fran it was observed that the age, perceived threat, and hurricane 

experience foresee preparation.  

In a study of The Impact of Catastrophic Events on the Gender Gap in Life 

Expectancy where a sample of almost 141 countries was selected, it was assessed that 

the women are most likely to suffer from lower life expectancy as compared to men 

experiencing natural disasters. It was also seen that there is a cause and effect 

relationship between the disaster and gender gap in life expectancy. Moreover it was 

observed that there is a negative correlation between women‟s socio economic status 

and the gender gap in life expectancy (Neumayer & Plumper, 2007). 

The Impact of Hurricane Katrina on the Mental and Physical Health of 

Low-Income Parents in New Orleans was studied. The conclusions of the 

http://www.springerlink.com/content/?Author=John+R.+Freedy
http://www.springerlink.com/content/?Author=Michael+E.+Saladin
http://www.springerlink.com/content/?Author=Dean+G.+Kilpatrick
http://www.springerlink.com/content/?Author=Heidi+S.+Resnick
http://www.springerlink.com/content/?Author=Benjamin+E.+Saunders
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research revealed that the high extent of loss and stressors followed by the 

hurricane were related to worse health outcomes, controlling for baseline 

sociodemographic and health measures. Longstanding physical and mental 

health rehabilitation was required for the low income disaster victims. Moreover 

the consequences of stressors and loss were the same apart from baseline 

resources (Rhodes, Christian, Paxson, Rouse, Waters & Fussel, 2010). 

McCaslin et al., (2005) in their published research on the long term 

impact of disaster points to the need of availability of mental health support for 

extended periods after natural disasters. 

Psychological first aid can prevent many casualties after disastrous events. In a 

study, it was revealed that the nurses who are trained for (PFA) Psychological First 

Aid as an early intervention tool may psychologically help the disaster affectees and 

can prevent psychological casualties thus resulting in the enhancement of 

psychological resiliency in survivors (Everly, Barnett, Sperry & Links, 2010). 

Disaster Studies in Pakistan  

Research in Pakistan regarding the earthquake 2005 has been carried out 

on different variables, 

Bawer, (2006) carried out a study on the determinants of psychological 

distress and PTSD in 2005 earthquake survivors/ victims of Pakistan. It was found 

that almost all the survivors were suffering from psychological distress and PTSD. 

The loss of family and personal loss were the important factors. The results showed 

that emotional support and humor were the most commonly used coping strategies 

and active coping was the least used by the survivors. It was also assessed that the old 
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age earthquake survivors were more likely to develop PTSD as compared to the 

survivors of other age group.  

Sohail et al., (2005) conducted a research on earthquake 2005 victims. The 

study was carried out on a sample of 125 survivors placed in different hospitals of 

Lahore, Pakistan. He explored the effects of disaster on the mental health of the 

victims and suggested that they were exhibiting symptoms that could turn into PTSD 

later and they found that religious coping was the most commonly used coping 

strategy to deal with trauma by the survivors.  

Ambreen & Malik, (2006) in their study appraised Nature and severity of loss, 

Post Traumatic Stress disorder (PTSD), Anxiety, Age, and Gender as the determinants 

of the PTSD in child survivors of earthquake in Pakistan.   The results show that the 

nature and severity of loss and living conditions of children were not the leading 

factors toward PTSD in children. It was found  that the only considerable predictor of 

PTSD was anxiety level and physiological anxiety amongst children. It was calculated 

that 60% of the children included in the sample lost their immediate family members, 

14% relatives, 90% homes and 70% property. It was further observed that there were 

no gender differences pertaining to PTSD and anxiety levels. The only noteworthy 

factor was the re-experiencing of anxiety where girls scored higher as compared to 

boys.  

In a research on Bomb blast in religious ceremony of Bhakkar, Pakistan it was 

evaluated that 82% of the survivors showed symptoms of PTSD right after 3-5 days of 

the bomb blast (Izhar, Masood, Hussain & Bhatti, 2003). 

Research for the purpose of predicting psychological disorders like trauma, 

depression, stress and anxiety in the earthquake victoms was carried out in Pakistan. 
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A notable disparity was found between earthquake sufferers and non sufferers in the 

incidence of Post traumatic stress disorder, depression, anxiety and stress (Aslam, 

2007). 

A study conducted on spirituality and resilience among the survivors of Bomb 

blast in Pakistan revealed that there is a correlation between spirituality and resilience. 

Moreover, the findings showed that there‟s a disparity between the traumatic 

experience and use of coping strategies across age and gender (Butt, 2009).  

In summary, all the above mentioned studies present a variety of unique issues 

and perspectives pointing towards challenges or responses associated with natural 

disasters. The need to focus on the roles of factors like loss of resources, coping 

styles, adjustment, Social support, optimism and resilience seem essential to the 

understanding of the trauma, aftermath, or the devastation caused by natural disasters 

and the present study is an effort in this direction. 

Although research in Pakistan signifies the importance of various variables 

there was still a dearth regarding the factors which helped the survivors in adjusting 

longitudinally and some vital factors such as optimism and social support have not 

been looked into. While observing effects of devastation caused by the Kashmir 

earthquake, one of the objectives was to examine the predictors of psychological well 

being. The following hypotheses were generated after a careful review of literature.  

Hypothesis  

The following hypotheses were put forward after a review of Literature. 

1. It is hypothesized that resilience and optimism will have a positive 

relationship with Psychological well being. 
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2. Impact of event will have an inverse relationship with Psychological well 

being. 

3. Religious, social and active coping will be positively related to 

Psychological well being.   

4. Passive and substance use coping will be negatively related to Psychological 

well being.  

5. Survivors in the middle age group will have a better psychological well 

being than the younger and older age groups.  

6. Education will be positively related to psychological well being in 

earthquake survivors. 

7. Survivors with middle income level will have a better psychological well 

being than the higher or lower income class. 
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CHAPTER III 

Methodology 

The current research was done in three phases that are as follows: 

Phase-I: 

a. Translation and adaptation of the brief Cope scale. 

b. Translation of the study Instruments (i.e. Psychological Well Being Scale, Life 

Orientation Test, Resilience Scale, Impact of Event Scale). 

Phase-II: Identification of predictors of Psychological well being in earthquake 

survivors 

Phase-III: Identification of Themes through qualitative analysis from the interviews of 

earthquake survivors. 

The results of phase I are discussed in chapter III, and those of phases II and III are 

discussed in chapter IV and V respectively.              

Phase-I 

a.)  Adaptation and Translation of the Cope Scale and Translation Of study 

instruments.   

This research was designed for the adaptation of Brief COPE Scale for use 

with the survivors of the natural disaster – earthquake. The first part of this research 

project deals with item generation, factor analysis, and reliability testing. For this 

purpose, the researcher studied the scale in detail with the permission of the author, 

and the items were adapted according to the interviews conducted with earthquake 

victims. The items of the Brief COPE scale were grouped into categories representing 
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specific coping styles i.e. Religious Coping (RC), Passive Coping (PC), Active 

Coping (AC), Social Coping (SC), Self Distraction Coping (SDC), and Substance Use 

Coping (SUC). Eventually, factor analysis was run on 41 items. This scale measures 

the kind of coping used by the survivors while adjusting to post-disaster situation. The 

second part of this study deals with the translation of the key instruments: 

Psychological Well being Scale (PWB), Resilience Scale (RS), Life Orientation Test 

– Revised (LOT-R) and Impact of Event Scale (IES).      

Aims & Objective of this research phase were to:  

1. To adapt the items of the COPE Scale for survivors of the 2005 earth quake.   

2. To study the factor structure of the COPE Scale.  

3. To determine the reliability of this scale and subscale items.  

4. To translate the study‟s key instruments.  

Study 1 

Adaptation of COPE Scale:  

 

Procedure  

All participants were contacted and permission was taken to be included in the 

study. Permission was obtained on the grounds of confidentiality, anonymity, 

informed consent, an explanation and a general idea of coping and the COPE scale. 

Participants were not provided with any kind of compensation or reward for the 

participation in the study. It took approximately 40 minutes for each participant to 

complete the questionnaires. 

Participants 

221 survivors (male & female) participated in the study. They were recruited 

for the final exploratory factor analysis including 123 men and 98 women. Some 
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demographic information was obtained regarding their age, gender, education and 

marital status. The participants had a 44% representation of females and 56% of 

males. The age ranged between 20 years and 65 years. The education of the 

participants varied from matriculation (72%), Intermediate (19%), Bachelors (6%) 

and Masters (3%). 35% of the sample was unmarried while the remaining 65% was 

married as shown in Table 3.1.  

Table 3.1 

Demographic characteristics of the sample (N=221)   

Variables                                                                                             Frequencies               

Gender 

 Female           98 

 Male         123 

Education 

 Matriculation        159 

 Intermediate          42 

 Bachelors          13  

 Masters            7 

Marital Status 

 Married          78  

 Unmarried        143 

Age             20 – 65 years   
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Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA) 

To ensure the dimensionality and internal consistency of the adapted version 

of Brief COPE scale, EFA was conducted. In this study, principle component analysis 

was performed using a varimax rotation on the 41 items as the factor analysis 

extraction technique. The purpose of the varimax rotation was to maximize the 

orthogonality and interpretability of the factors (Khan, 2006). First of all, inspection 

of data matrix showed sufficient correlations (between variables to justify the 

application of factor analysis). The correlation matrix of the final 41 items was subject 

to Principle Component Analysis with the extraction of all factors having an 

eigenvalue of 1.0 or more and the rotation of these factors by varimax. These analyses 

provided information on the internal construct validity of each subscale and identified 

items that were not correlated with other items on the same subscale.  

As recommended by Tabachinick and Fidell (2001), the condition of the 

distribution of participant‟s responses was evaluated through Bartlett‟s test of 

sphericity (Bartlett, 1954). Its purpose was two-fold as it identified the different 

coping styles used by the survivors and second it tested the factorability of these data 

(i.e. a test of the assumed hypothesis that the correlations in the co-relation matrix of 

the data are). Bartlett‟s test of sphericity was significant (5460.56, p< 0.001) 

indicating that the data were adequately distributed to allow an evaluation of the 

potential factor structure.  

The Kaiser-Mayer-Olkin measure of sampling adequacy was calculated 

(Kaiser, 1974) to examine if the ratio of the number of participants to COPE items 

was sufficient i.e. the ratio of the sum of squared correlations to the sum of squared 

correlations plus sum of squared partial correlations. The Kaiser-Mayer-Olkin yielded 
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a value of (.755) indicating that the ratio of the number of participants to COPE items 

was sufficient to run a principal - component factor analysis (Table 3.2).   

Table: 3.2 

 

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin 

KMO and Bartlett’s Test 

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure Sampling 

Adequacy 

.755 

Bartlett‟s Test of Sphericity  

Approx. Chi-square 

 

5460.56*** 

df  820 

P<0.001 

The criteria that determined the factors included (a) an un-rotated eigen value 

>1 with a category factor loadings of at least 0.35; (b) a simple structure with each 

factor distinct from one another and with all items loading highly on one factor; (c) an 

interpretability, that the factor represents a meaningful underlined dimension (Zellar 

& Carmines, 1980).  

The number of „meaningful‟ components or factors was also determined by 

the Kaiser criterion and the total explained variance. Kaiser-Guttman‟s retention 

criterion of eigen values greater than 1 (Kaiser, 1974) resulted in nine factors. But this 

procedure has been shown to result in over extraction. On the basis of these initial 

findings, subsequent principal component analyses were performed using eight, 

seven, and six factor solutions with varimax rotations. The six factor solutions most 
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closely corresponded to the best approximation of simple structure with the fewest 

number of cross-loadings and it yielded the most interpretable solutions (Table 3.3). 

The factor loadings in Table 3.3 are based on rotated factor solutions.  

Table 3.3  

EFA Factor Loadings and Communalities of the 41 item adapted COPE scale 

(N=221).  

Item Item Description 1 2 3 4 5 6 h2 

1 I accepted being affected by the 

earthquake as 

the will of Allah 

.868      .768 

2 I started participating in social 

activities 

   .575   .448 

3 I started keeping to myself & 

stopped meeting people 

 .663     .567 

4 After the earthquake I feel more in 

control of my circumstances 

  .792    .643 

5 I started participating in entertaining 

activities 

     .651 .483 

6 I started to strive towards changing 

all my circumstances 

  .744    .665 

7 I believe in Allah's help .899      .857 

8 I found the fellow effectees a source 

of help 

   .665   .465 
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Table 3.3 (Continued)  

Item Item Description 1 2 3 4 5 6 h2 

9 After the earthquake, I started to 

keep thoughts to myself 

 .439     .362 

10 I have started to think about 

changing my circumstances 

  .732    .622 

11 I started to listen to music      .722 .562 

12 I know that my circumstances have 

changed and will not be the same as 

they were before the earthquake 

  .608    .485 

13 I think about Allah all the time .840      .736 

14 I share my feelings with others    .458   .305 

15 I find myself helpless and feeble   .661     .635 

16 I like to help others with similar 

problems 

  .689    .578 

17 I started to watch films and 

television 

     .690 .611 

18 I'm ready to face all kinds of 

adversity 

  .787    .667 

19 I seek prayers of the elderly and 

pious ones 

.844      .740 

20 I like being sympathized    .515   .314 

21 I cry at the helplessness of the 

situation 

 .815     .704 

22 I like assisting in philanthropic work    .710   .549 
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Table 3.3 (Continued)  

Item Item Description 1 2 3 4 5 6 h2 

23 I started to consume tobacco after 

the earthquake 

    .889  .813 

24 I find peace from saying my prayers .801      .683 

25 I trust others more than I did before 

the earthquake 

   .556   .318 

26 I hold my misfortune responsible for 

my circumstances today 

 .627     .549 

27 I know how to face all kinds of 

situations with confidence 

  .737    .594 

28 I have started to consume addictive 

substances after the earthquake 

    .886  .791 

29 I recite the Holy Quran .644      .532 

30 I have started to socialize more after 

the earthquake 

   .620   .449 

31 I break into tears when I think about 

natural disasters such as earthquakes 

 .568     .495 

32 

 

33 

I have started to converse more with 

people in general 

I want to forget everything about 

myself and others 

 

 

 

 

 

 

.750 

 

 

 

.484 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

.365 

 

.587 

34 I sit in spiritual gatherings .608      .490 

35 I like to consult people in similar 

circumstances 

  .592    .541 
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Table 3.3 (Continued)  

Item Item Description 1 2 3 4 5 6 h2 

36 I do charity in the name of Allah .578      .443 

37 I've started to recognize the reality 

of the day of judgement 

.684      .483 

38 I feel unwell most of the time  .796     .641 

39 I seek forgiveness for my ignorance 

and mistakes from Allah 

.781      .647 

40 I have stopped the pursuit to control 

my circumstances 

 .818     .694 

41 I have started to take tranquilizers 

after the earthquake 

    .827  .715 

Note: Religious Coping: 1, 7, 13, 19, 24, 29, 34, 36, 37 & 39. Social coping: 2, 8, 14, 20, 22, 25, 30 & 

32. Active Coping: 4, 6, 10, 12, 16, 18, 27, 35, Passive Coping: 3, 9, 15, 21, 26, 30, 31, 33, 37, 38, & 

40. Substance Use: 23, 27, 28 & 41. Self Distraction: 5, 11 & 17 

           The six factor structure was chosen over the other solutions for the following 

reasons: (a) it resulted in the most robust factor structure; i.e., it yielded items with 

stronger factor loadings and fewer cross-loadings than other solutions; (b) there were 

no clear conceptual differences between the items representing each of the factors in 

the seven factors, six or four factor solutions; and (c) there were very few and 

relatively weak items. 

All the items under six factors had clear conceptual differences, representing 

each of the factors. The extracted six factors demonstrated a simple structure 

suggesting that most of the variables had relatively high factor loadings on only one 

factor and non-significant loadings for the other factors. This factor solution was 
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consistent with the proposed classification of coping styles. The only difference was 

that the hypothesized discrimination and marginalization variable had merged into 

one variable category. The six factors accounted for 16.839%, 11.817%, 10.581%, 

7.279%, 6.320%, & 4.716% variance respectively. The overall variance explained by 

all of these factors accounted for 57.55%. Item mean, standard deviation and variance 

are presented in table 3.4. The communalities for the 41-item scale ranged from .85 to 

.30 after extraction.  

Table 3.4:  

Means, Standard Deviations, and Variance of the 41 item adapted COPE scale 

(N=221). 

Item Item Description Mean  SD Variance 

1 I accepted being affected by the earthquake as 

the will of Allah 

4.54 .771 .59 

2 I started participating in social activities 3.60 .812 .65 

3 I started keeping to myself & stopped meeting people 2.75 .928 .89 

4 After the earthquake I feel more in control of my 

circumstances 

4.43 .695 .48 

5 I started participating in entertaining activities 3.25 .790 .61 

6 I started to strive towards changing all my 

circumstances 

4.45 .670 .44 

7 I believe in Allah's help 4.67 .716 .50 

8 I found the fellow effectees a source of help 3.79 .845 .70 

9 After the earthquake, I started to keep thoughts to 

myself 

2.95 .955 .90 
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Table 3.4 (Continued)  

Item Item Description Mean  SD Variance 

10 I have started to think about changing my 

circumstances 

4.40 .717 .54 

11 I started to listen to music 2.55 .642 .41 

12 I know that my circumstances have changed and will 

not be the same as they were before the earthquake 

4.04 .814 .66 

13 I think about Allah all the time 4.43 .787 .61 

14 I share my feelings with others 3.21 .810 .68 

15 I find myself helpless and feeble  2.38 .714 .50 

16 I like to help others with similar problems 4.29 .814 .66 

17 I started to watch films and television 2.56 .642 .42 

18 I'm ready to face all kinds of adversity 4.44 .641 .41 

19 I seek prayers of the elderly and pious ones 4.45 .817 .66 

20 I like being sympathized 3.86 1.065 1.13 

21 I cry at the helplessness of the situation 2.60 .711 .50 

22 I like assisting in philanthropic work 3.56 .940 .87 

23 I started to consume tobacco after the earthquake 2.24 .747 .65 

24 I find peace from saying my prayers 4.51 .824 .67 

25 I trust others more than I did before the earthquake 2.92 .805 .63 

26 I hold my misfortune responsible for my 

circumstances today 

2.45 .794 .62 

27 I know how to face all kinds of situations with 

confidence 

4.34 .750 .56 
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Table 3.4 (Continued)  

Item Item Description Mean  SD Variance 

28 I have started to consume addictive substances after 

the earthquake 

2.21 .682 .56 

29 I recite the Holy Quran 3.94 .843 .71 

30 I have started to socialise more after the earthquake 3.40 .823 .67 

31 I break into tears when I think about natural disasters 

such as earthquakes 

2.98 .939 .88 

32 

33 

I have started to converse more with people in general 

I want to forget everything about myself and others 

3.23 

2.52 

.937 

.795 

.88 

.63 

34 I sit in spiritual gatherings 3.98 .907 .84 

35 I like to consult people in similar circumstances 3.77 .926 .84 

36 I do charity in the name of Allah 3.79 .876 .77 

37 I've started to recognise the reality of the day of 

judgement 

4.23 .923 .84 

38 I feel unwell most of the time 2.49 .754 .56 

39 I seek forgiveness for my ignorance and mistakes 

from Allah 

4.52 .818 .66 

40 I have started the pursuit to control my circumstances 2.36 .678 .45 

41 I have started to take tranquilizers after the earthquake 2.18 .580 .43 

 

Following is given the description of the items included in six factors: 

Factor One: Factor one was named as religious coping and it included the following 

10 items: 1, 7, 13, 19, 24, 29, 34, 36, 37 & 39. The factor loadings ranged from 0.57 

to 0.89 
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1. I accepted being effected by the earthquake as the will of Allah.  

2. I believe in Allah's help  

3. I think about Allah all the time  

4. I seek prayers of the elderly and pious ones  

5. I find peace from saying my prayers  

6. I recite the Holy Quran  

7. I sit in spiritual gatherings  

8. I do charity in the name of Allah  

9. I've started to recognise the reality of the day of judgement  

10. I seek forgiveness for my ignorance and mistakes from Allah  

Factor two was named as passive coping and it composed of the following 9 items: 3, 

9, 15, 21, 26, 31, 33, 38 & 40. Factor loadings ranged from 0.43 to 0.81. 

1. I started keeping to myself & stopped meeting people 

2. After the earthquake, I started to keep thoughts to myself  

3. I find myself helpless and feeble  

4. I cry at the helplessness of the situation  

5. I hold my misfortune responsible for my circumstances today 

6. I break into tears when I think about natural disasters such as earthquakes  

7. I want to forget everything about myself and others  

8. I feel unwell most of the time  

9. I have stopped the pursuit to control my circumstances 

Factor three was named as active coping and it composed of the following 8 items: 4, 

6, 10, 12, 16, 18, 27 & 35. Factor loadings ranged from 0.59 to 0.79 

1. After the earthquake I feel more in control of my circumstances  
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2. I‟ve started to strive towards changing all my circumstances 

3. I have started to think about changing my circumstances  

4. I know that my circumstances have changed and will not be the same as they 

were before the earthquake.  

5. I like to help others with similar problems.  

6. I'm ready to face all kinds of adversity.  

7. I know how to face all kinds of situations with confidence.  

8. I like to consult people in similar circumstances. 

Factor four was named as social coping and it composed of the following 8 items: 2, 

8, 14, 20, 22, 25, 30 & 32. Factor loadings ranged from 0.45 to 0.71  

1. I started participating in social activities  

2. I found the fellow affectees a source of help  

3. I share  my feelings with others  

4. I like being sympathized  

5. I like assisting in philanthropic work  

6. I trust others more than I did before the earthquake  

7. I have started to socialize more after the earthquake  

8. I have started to converse more with people in general   

Factor five was named as substance use coping and it composed of the following 3 

items: 23, 28 & 41. Factor loadings ranged from 0.82 to 0.88 

1. I started to consume tobacco after the earthquake  

2. I have started to consume addictive substances after the earthquake  

3. I have started to take tranquilizers after the earthquake  
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Factor six was named as self distraction coping and it composed of the following 3 

items: 5, 11, & 17. Factor loadings ranged from 0.65 to 0.72 

1. I started participating in entertaining activities  

2. I started to listen to music  

3. I started to watch films and television  

Reliability Analysis of Adapted COPE Scale 

Reliability analysis of the total 41 items of the adapted COPE Scale and subscales (six 

factors) was performed and Chronbach‟s alpha coefficients were explored (Table 3.5). 

The Chronbach‟s alpha coefficient for the total scale was 0.83. Internal consistency 

estimates for the COPE subscales in the current study were as follows: religious 

coping: (r = 0.91), passive coping: (r = 0.85), active coping: (r = 0.84), social coping 

(r = 0.73), substance use coping: (r = 0.91), self distractive coping (r = 0.57) as 

presented in Table 3.6. 

Table: 3.5 

Reliability Analysis of the Total 41-item Scale 

N M SD Variance Chronbach’s 

alpha 

 

41 

 

143.25 

 

11.90 

 

141.72 

 

.83 
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Table: 3.6 

Reliability Analysis for Six Factors: 

Factor  N M Variance SD Chronbach‟s 

alpha 

Religious Coping 10 43.14 39.56 6.28 .918 

Passive Coping 9 20.99 19.82 4.45 .855 

Active Coping 8 34.20 19.09 4.36 .844 

Social Coping 8 27.55 17.40 4.17 .733 

Substance Use 

Coping 

3 6.74 4.25 2.06 .918 

Self-Distraction 

Coping 

3 8.36 2.35 1.53 .573 

 

Table: 3.7 

 

Inter correlations between subscales of adapted COPE items 

 RC SC AC PC SDC SUC 

RC1       

SC2 0.92      

AC3 .234** .282**     

PC4  .042 .061 -.065    

SDC5  .003  .058  -.098 .205**   

SUC6  .092 -.010  .061 .102 .063  

** P < 0.05 

Note: RC: Religious Coping, SC: Social Coping, AC: Active Coping, PC: Passive Coping, SDC: Self-

Distractio Coping, SUC: Substance Use Coping  
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Discussion 

The main purpose of this investigation was to adapt a reliable and valid scale 

that quantitatively measures the coping strategies of the 2005 earthquake survivors. 

This adapted scale represents advancement in the measuring of coping strategies of 

the earthquake survivors. The items of the adapted scale were developed by 

conducting in-depth interviews, undertaking qualitative data analyses, reviewing 

relevant literature to identify indigenous Pakistani coping mechanisms which are 

distinct to the earthquake survivors. Although the coping scale identifies similar areas, 

this is a comprehensive scale which explores all important dimensions of coping 

styles.  

The net result of the adaptation procedure was a 41 item measure - a self 

report measure with adequate internal validity. The current analysis uncovered 6 inter-

related but independent dimensions underlying the indigenous coping styles: a) 

religious b) social, c) active, d) passive e) substance abuse and f) self-distraction.  

In the first stage, items were generated using different sources including in-

depth interviews and review of literature. In the second step, these initial set of items 

were presented to subject matter experts for checking the relevance of these items to 

indigenous coping styles. This resulted in the elimination of 14 items. In the third 

stage, these items were again reviewed by three doctoral students for the 

categorization of these items into different coping categories. This raw form 55 item 

scale was applied on 20 participants to get their feedback on the clarity, applicability 

and comprehensibility of these items. This resulted in the elimination of more 10 

items that were duplicating and creating burden on the participants. Eventually, 41 

items were retained pertaining to six categories. Exploratory factor analysis was 

performed to find a better fitting model (Floyd & Widaman, 1995) and it resulted in 
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six factors that were meaningful and were falling in their relevant categories. Two 

categories were eliminated because of cross loadings and low factor loadings. The six 

themes fell into: religious, social, active, passive, substance abuse and self-distraction. 

A six-factor model (41 items) accounting for 57.55% of total variance was better 

reflective of the major themes and dimensions identified in the literature. In the 

present analysis religious coping accounted for 16.83 % social coping accounted for 

7.27% active coping 10.58 % passive coping 11.81 % substance use coping 6.32% 

and self-distraction coping 4.71 % of the variance. The current explored factors 

provided confirmatory evidence to previous identified themes in literature (Carver 

Scherier, & Weintruab, 1989) (Carver, 1997) (Carver & Scherier, 1994) (Snyder, 

2001) (Folkman & Lazarus, 1988) are in line with the research theme of the present 

study, suggesting that in stressful situations coping of the survivors is based on the 

above mentioned factors. 

Internal  consistency of the adapted coping styles scale was examined by using 

Cronbach alpha coefficient (Cronbach, 1990).  

Limitations: 

 Although current results provide some preliminary validity evidence further 

validation of the scale is essential as divergent validity is lacking. As the six-factors 

accounted for 57.55 % of the variance, the construct may not have been 

comprehensively conceptualised. It is possible that either the realms need to be further 

defined or there may be other potential factors not described for in this scale.   

 A second potential limitation is related to selection bias (Heppner, Kivlighan, 

& Wampold, 1999) as participants for this study were not selected using random 

sampling technique. The participants in this study were selected using purposive & 
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convenient sampling technique as they composed of only those survivors who were 

living in the shelter homes. Thus the results may not be reflective of the entire 

Kashmiri population as only survivors from Muzafarabad were used for the study.  

 Despite these limitations, it is hoped that this new research can be used by 

disaster and counselling psychology researches, NGO‟s or social workers working 

with the earthquake victims. 

Recommendations 

 It would be beneficial to conduct a confirmatory factor analysis to assess the 

goodness of fit of the new hypothesized model to cross validate sample data. It is 

essential to develop a more comprehensive conceptualization of specific stressors 

associated specifically with earthquake-affected population.                       

b)  Translation of the Study Instruments 

Objective  

The study instruments in English language were quite difficult for the target 

population (Kashimiri Survivors). In order to ensure maximum comprehension of the 

questionnaires by the sample it was decided to obtain Urdu translations of all the 

scales. 

Method  

Sample  

Respondents for the study comprised 30 bilingual students from a public 

sector university. 
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Measures  

The Psychological Well being (PWB) scale containing fifty-four items, IE 

scale – Impact of Event a twenty-two item scale, Resilience Scale (RS) was a twenty-

six item test, and a ten item Life Orientation Test- Revised (LOT-R) were subjected to 

the translation procedure. 

Translation Procedure 

Direct translation was made by the researcher following a „centered‟ direct 

approach (Sperber, Devellis, & Boehlecke 1994) has certain advantages over the 

„decentered‟ approach in which a questionnaire is prepared de novo in both the 

language versions in a reciprocal process. This approach emphasizes that the 

translation of message and accuracy of information are meant to be conveyed in the 

source language. An effort was made to translate the feeling connotations of the item 

rather than literal meaning of the original words (Brislin, 1980).  

Bilingual Committee Approach 

Bilingul committee approach was used as a way of improving direct 

translation, five bilinguals were contacted and requested to review the translations. 

These bilingual psychologists have obtained doctoral degrees in Psychology from 

University of Punjab and had been teaching there for at least fifteen years, with ample 

expertise in the methods of translation and sufficient knowledge of counselling 

Psychology as well as Urdu language. The experts were first requested to examine 

and evaluate the initial translation independently. This work was subsequently 

discussed with them in a committee approach, a few modifications were suggested. 

The translations obtained through committee approach were further examined 

and evaluated by the researcher and two bilingual translators from National Language 
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Authority. These experts were not involved in committee approach. The experts went 

through the Urdu script thoroughly to ensure that it is smoothly and clearly read. On 

the basis of their judgements and consensus about Urdu version, a final questionnaire 

was prepared. 

Procedure 

Questionnaires were individually administered to the students in their 

respective class rooms. The questionnaires were administered twice, with the thought 

that the procedure was short enough to minimize any potentially attitude changing 

experience. Fifteen students were given Urdu version first and the other fifteen were 

administered the English version first.  

Participants were requested to give their identity (names) on the first 

administration, enabling to match questionnaires by the participants and conduct an 

assessment of test-retest reliability. Participants were asked for any comments they 

might have about the questionnaires. There were no complaints or comments about 

the wording of the items and there were no indications of any particular difficulty 

understanding them. 

After 15 days of the first administration, students who took the Urdu version 

first were administered the English version and vice versa. The exercise was geared to 

identify the point of equivalence or discrepancy between the Urdu and English 

versions of the questionnaires.    

Results 

Psychological well being Questionnaire (PWB) 

The psychological well being of the participants was measured by using the 

psychological well being scale developed by Carol Ryff in (1995). The scale 
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composed of six 14-item scales; however, an abridged version consisting of six 9-item 

scales was used for the study. These scales measured the following aspects of the 

subject‟s well being: Autonomy, Environmental Mastery, Personal Growth, Positive 

Relations with Others, Purpose in Life and Self-Acceptance. The correlations between 

original and translated version of PWB scale is .72 for this study as shown in       

Table 3.8.  

Each item was represented by a 6-point Likert Scale ranging from 1(strongly 

agree) to 6 (strongly disagree).  

  Following are the internal consistencies and correlations with the 20-item 

parent scale of each scale respectively: Autonomy: 0.83 & 0.97, Environmental 

Mastery: 0.86 & 0.98, Personal Growth: 0.85 & 0.97, Positive Relations with Others: 

0.88 & 0.98, Purpose in Life: 0.88 & 0.98, and Self-Acceptance: 0.91 & 0.99.   

Table: 3.8 

Correlations between Original and Translated Version of PWB Scale 

S.No.                            Scales                  r 

1                    Original Psychological Well being Scale – PWB Scale 

                                                                                                                          0.721**          

2                    Translated Psychological Well being Scale – PWB Scale 

*p<0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001 
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Table: 3.9 

 

Item total Correlation of the Psychological Well being Scale (N=100)  

Item  English 

 Version 

Urdu  

Version 

Item  English  

Version 

Urdu  

Version 

1 .059 .189 28 .044 .249 

2 .335 .360 29 .016 .058 

3 .247 .317 30 .366 .299 

4 .031 -.192 31 .322 .393 

5 .210 .130 32 .452 .358 

6 .438 .475 33 -.219 -.151 

7 .279 .068 34 -.169 .123 

8 .383 .396 35 -.175 -.262 

9 .113 .028 36 -.277 -.237 

10 .069 .238 37 .268 .077 

11 .323 .236 38 -.014 -.004 

12 .301 .471 39 .063 .037 

13 .300 .118 40 .401 .365 

14 .241 .326 41 -.008 .014 

15 -.099 -.077 42 .428 .309 

16 .214 .112 43 .115 -.026 

17 -.048 .380 44 -.267 -.069 

18 .335 .146 45 -.087 -.025 

19 -.054 .196 46 -.169 -.265 

20 .322 .262 47 .141 .102 

21 .059 -.115 48 .143 -.044 

22 .208 .274 49 .214 .078 
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Table 3.9 (Continued)  

Item  English 

 Version 

Urdu  

Version 

Item  English  

Version 

Urdu  

Version 

23 -.162 -.036 50 .051 .136 

24 .023 -.283 51 .011 -.094 

25 -.079 -.108 52 .104 .108 

26 .108 -.151 53 .066 .265 

27 .018 -.062 54 .321 .413 

 

Life Orientation Test – Revised (LOT-R) 

The Life Orientation Test (LOT) was developed to assess individual 

differences in generalized optimism versus pessimism. The correlation between the 

original LOT and the LOT-R is high. Only six of the test ten items on the revised 

LOT are used to derive an optimism score. Four of the items are filler items and are 

not used in scoring. Of the six items that are scored, three keyed in a positive direction 

while the other three are keyed in a negative direction, respondents are asked to 

indicate the extent of their agreement with each of the item, using the following 

response format: 0 = strongly disagree, 1= disagree, 2 = neutral, 3 = agree, 4 = 

strongly agree. Respondents are explicitly told that there are no right or wrong 

answers. Negatively worded items (i.e. item 3, 7 & 9) are reverse coded. The 

responses to these items are then summed with the participants‟ responses to item 1, 4 

& 10 that are positively coded to compute an overall optimism score. Thus, scores in 

principle can range from 0 – 24 (Scheier, Carver, & Bridges, 1994). Table 3.10 shows 

the correlations between original and translated version of LOT – R which is .98 for 

this study.  
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Table: 3.10 

Correlations between Original and Translated Version of LOT-R 

S.No.                            Scales                  r 

1                    Original Life Orientation Test – LOT-R 

                                                                                                                          0.98**          

2                    Translated Life orientation Test – LOT-R 

*p<0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001 

Table: 3.11 

 

Item total Correlation of the Life Orientation Test - Revised (N=100)  

Items  English Version Urdu Version 

1 .363 .424 

2 .408 .438 

3 .151 .155 

4 .394 .319 

5 .077 .115 

6 .270 .160 

7 .690 .726 

8 .569 .430 

9 .354 .414 

10 .291 .406 
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Resilience Scale 

The resilience scale, published in 1993, is the first instrument designed to 

measure resilience (Wagnild and Young, 1993). The RS has been consistently reliable 

with alpha coefficients ranging from 0.84 to 0.94. For this study the correlations 

between original and translated version of LOT – R is .94 as shown in Table 3.12.  

Table: 3.12 

Correlations between Original and Translated Version of RS 

S.No.                            Scales                  R 

1                    Original Resilience Scale – RS 

                                                                                                                          0.948**          

2                    Translated Resilience Scale – RS 

*p<0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001 

Table: 3.13 

Item total Correlation of the Resilience Scale (N=100)  

Items  English Version Urdu Version 

1 .293 .277 

2 .653 .612 

3 .527 .540 

4 .633 .556 

5 .771 .666 

6 .525 .557 

7 .209 .223 

8 .696 .660 

9 .787 .787 
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Table 3.13 (Continued)   

Items  English Version Urdu Version 

10 .686 .496 

11 .725 .709 

12 .636 .654 

13 .530 .394 

14 .659 .427 

15 .780 .425 

16 .560 .380 

17 .605 .361 

18 .657 .630 

19 .704 .289 

20 .606 .631 

21 .608 .379 

22 .097 .293 

23 .137 .099 

24 .672 .492 

25 .524 .523 

26 .886 .808 

 

Impact of Event Scale (IES)  

The IES was developed by Mardi Horowitz, Nancy Wilner, and William 

Alvarez in 1979 to measure current subjective distress related to broadly applicable 

self-report measure. This 22-item self report inventory results in three sub-scales 
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regarding cognitive responses to the traumatic event (in this case, their experience 

with the natural disaster). Avoidance (i.e., emotional numbness and removing it from 

memory), intrusions (i.e., troubled dreams and reminders brought back feelings about 

it), and hyper arousal (i.e., trouble concentrating and easily startled).  

 Impact of Event Scale (IES; Horowitz et al., 1979) was created for the study of 

bereaved individuals, but soon it was used for exploring the psychological impact of a 

variety of traumas. Twelve studies examined the IES dimensionality and 10 of these 

replicated the intrusion and avoidance scales despite considerable differences between 

the samples and elapsed time since the event. Three of these studies reported that the 

avoidant factor was split in two: one avoidant and a second, labeled „emotional 

numbing‟. Foa, Riggs and Gershung (1995) maintained that this finding contributes to 

the understanding of trauma victims‟ coping strategies. 

 Two more studies that examined the factorial structure of the IES obtained one 

meaningful factor only. Hendrix, Jurich and Schumm, (1994), interpreted the result to 

mean that over time, the distinction between intrusion and avoidance blurs, and the 

two merge into one overall pattern of stress reactions or general level of distress.  This 

general distress appears to contain both intrusive and avoidant symptoms as measured 

with the IES. The IES has also displayed the ability to discriminate a variety of 

traumatized groups from non-traumatized groups.  It is considered one of the earliest 

self-report measures of posttraumatic disturbance (Briere, 1997).  

Reliability: The coefficients ranged from .79 to .92, with an average of .86 for 

the intrusive subscale and .90 for the avoidance subscale.  The split-half reliability of 

the IES scale was high (r = 0.86). Internal consistency of the subscales, calculated 

using Cronbach‟s Alpha, was also high (Intrusion = 0.78, avoidance = 0.82). 
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Horowitz et al., (1979) administered the 15-item IES to a new sample (n = 30) twice 

with an interval of one week between each rating.  Results indicated a test-retest 

reliability of 0.87 for the total stress scores, 0.89 for the intrusion subscale, and 0.79 

for the avoidance subscale.  

Validity: Following validity properties of the scale have been reported.  The 

IES is found to be sensitive to change, in terms of detecting changes in clinical status 

over time, and in terms of detecting the relevant differences in the response to 

traumatic events of varying severity by different groups (Corcoran & Fischer, 1994; 

Weiss & Marmar, 1997). For this study the correlations between original and 

translated version of I of E scale is .87 as shown in Table 3.14.  

Table: 3.14 

Correlations between Original and Translated Version of I of E Scale 

S.No.                            Scales                  r 

1                    Original Impact of Event Scale – IE Scale 

                                                                                                                          0.877**          

2                    Translated Impact of Event Scale – IE Scale 

*p<0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001 

Note: IE = Imapct of Event 
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Table: 3.15 

Item total Correlation of the Impact of Event Scale (N=100)  

 English Version Urdu Version 

1 .275 .375 

2 .380 .464 

3 .261 .348 

4 .537 .560 

5 .810 .828 

6 .328 .444 

7 .047 .112 

8 .560 .443 

9 .686 .576 

10 .402 .244 

11 .363 .272 

12 .657 .480 

13 .615 .426 

14 .462 .363 

15 .306 .323 

16 .681 .513 

17 .349 .431 

18 .634 .614 

19 .725 .592 

20 .309 .389 

21 .383 .207 

22 .521 .431 
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CHAPTER IV 

Results  

Phase II: Identification of predictors of Psychological Well Being in Earthquake 

Survivors. 

This chapter describes the recruitment of participants, sampling procedure, 

description of instruments used in the study, data collection procedure and data 

analysis plan. This study analyzed the relationship among the predictors: resilience, 

optimism and coping strategies, and the criterion variable: well being. The study also 

provided information about the contribution of these predictors in examining the 

different personality variables responsible for well being among survivors of natural 

disasters - earthquakes. The role of these predictors has also been explored as 

mediators that contribute to the well being of the survivors.  

Sample Inclusion Criteria 

For the purpose of the main study 120 Kashmiri survivors who met the 

following criteria were contacted. The present study included only those survivors 

who were victims of the 2005 earthquake, lived in the shelters, were not physically or 

mentally disabled, and were between the age brackets of 20-65 years old. The sample 

was equally divided in terms of gender; 50 each. All survivors represented the lower 

middle class and included both, working and non-working class participants. Despite 

the fact that all 120 survivors agreed to participate in the study 100 were short listed 

as they fulfilled the criteria. 
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Sampling Procedure  

This study was approved by Advance Board of Studies and Research 

Committee, University of Punjab, Pakistan. Following the ethics approval, potential 

participants living in Kashmir‟s shelter homes were identified. The purposive non-

random sampling technique was employed to collect data from the participants. 

Keeping in view that all participants would not fall into the selection criteria more 

people were contacted than the target number to be included in the study. The prime 

mode of data collection was interview and questionnaires.  

The officials of EERA (earthquake reconstruction & rehabilitation authority)   

were contacted in order to access the shelter home survivors since the security was 

extremely tight and not everyone was allowed to interact with the inhabitants of the 

shelter homes. Two people were assigned the job to continuously supervise the 

researchers while they collected the concerned data. Survivors from four shelter 

homes were used for the purpose of this study. Each participant was contacted and 

described the purpose of the study in detail and after taking their consent to participate 

in the study all survey questionnaires were administered. It was verified that all of the 

above inclusion criteria was met and the participants were informed that no monetary 

benefits would be provided to them upon their involvement in the study. Respondents 

were told that by participating in the study they were helping to contribute to a greater 

understanding of those factors that hinder or enhance the psychological well being of 

the disaster victims. All survivors were briefed about the aim of the study and their 

research procedure as well as the voluntary and confidential nature of their 

participation. To maintain confidentiality, all responses were made anonymous and 

participants were assured that their names or personal identification would be kept 
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separate from the analysis of the data collected. It was also assured to the participants 

that the data collected would only be used for study purposes.  

Informed consent was obtained from all participants before the distribution of 

the questionnaires. Only those participants were included in the study who gave the 

informed consent. All queries posed by the survivors were answered by the researcher 

followed by the administration of all questionnaires on the participants.  

           An approximate amount of 45 minutes to 1 hour was needed to fill all the 

questionnaires. However, some survivors took longer to answer as the questions 

evoked the memory of the disaster and emotions roused accordingly. 

The interview technique was employed for the use of data collection regarding 

resources and social support. This interview took on average 30 minutes each. 

Researchers used debriefing as a routine since the possibility of emotional distress 

was kept into consideration constantly. No participant was pressed for time and was 

allowed to deviate and elaborate when they pleased on the issues they explained as 

qualitative analysis was also being considered throughout. Participants were analyzed 

keeping in view the cultural norms and traditions to be able to reach to more 

culturally sensitive and realistic conclusions.  

The total period of the collection of data was 11 months. The researcher had to 

travel to Kashmir 4 times. The data was gathered only during the summer time since 

in winter the roads were blocked and had little to no room for commuting and 

traveling. Collecting the data was a tedious, patient and an extensive job. Therefore, 

there was no other alternative but to wait since the survivors would answer in 

intervals, go, and attend to their other needs such as serving food to the families or 

saying their prayers etc.  
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Measures  

The scales that are used in this research have been used universally and are not 

culturally loaded. Psychological Well being Scale: (Frazier, Newman & Jaccard, 

2007) (Konow, James & Joseph, 2008); Impact of Event Scale: (Kawanura, 

Yoshiharu & Nozumu, 2001) (Weiss & Marmar, 1997); Resilience Scale: (Glasberg, 

Erikson, Norberg, 2008) (Hmieleski & Carr, 2007).LOT-R :(Creed, Patton & 

Bartrem, 2002) (Mehrabian & Ljunggren, 1997).   

1) Demographic Information Sheet: it was applied to obtain the demographic and 

health-related information (e.g.: age, gender, education, occupation, income & 

marital status, information regarding physical handicap) from the participants. 

The researcher developed this sheet based on the review of the relevant 

research literature. The purpose of this questionnaire was to examine the 

possible role of demographic related variables in predicting the psychological 

well being (Appendix A I & A II).  

2. Psychological Well being Questionnaire: this scale was employed to measure 

psychological well being. Ryff and Singer developed this scale in 1996, they 

presented a multidimensional model of positive psychological functioning that 

explored six basic features of human well being. This scale measures these six 

positive psychological functioning features, like self-acceptance, positive 

relations with others, autonomy, environmental mastery, purpose in life and 

personal growth. It has 54 items and each item is rated on 5 point scale 

ranging from 1(strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree). 28 items on this scale 

have a reverse scoring. Then summed up to get the total as well as the sub-

scale score. The scale demonstrates high internal consistency as alpha ranges 
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from 0.86 to 0.93, and temporal reliability (test – retest coefficient) ranges 

from 0.81 to 0.88. This scale also correlates modestly and positvely with 

existing measures of positive functioning (life satisfaction, affect and self-

esteem), negavtive measures of negative functioning (e.g. depression), thereby 

demonstrating convergent, and discriminant validity (Ryff & Singer, 1996) 

(Appendix). Conversely, the severity of depressive symptoms were negatively 

associated with all PWB dimensions, but with the strongest negative 

correlations again evident for environmental mastery and self-acceptance. 

Although developed within a western culture (Ryff, Lee & Na, 1996) (Ryff, 

C.D, & Singer, B. (1996). Cronbach‟s alpha in the present study was 0.86 

(Appendix B I & B II). 

3. Cope scale:  

The Brief COPE is (Carver, 1997) a short version of the COPE which was 

developed to assess the different ways in which people respond to stress. This 

self-report scale is based on the concepts of coping from Lazarus and Folkman 

(1984), and it measures both adaptive and maladaptive coping skills (Carver, 

1997; Carver, Scherier & Weintruab, 1989). The Brief COPE consists of 28 

items with fourteen subscales. 

Each item is rated on a 4-point Likert-type scale that ranges from 1 (I haven‟t 

been doing this at all) to 4 (I have been doing this a lot). The responses are 

then summed up separately for each scale to yield 14 separate coping scores.  

 The Brief COPE can be used to examine both the coping dispositions 

and situation specific coping tendencies (depending on the researcher‟s needs 

or desires). Furthermore, the respondents may be instructed to indicate how 

they generally feel or what they generally do when experiencing a stressful 
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event or they may be instructed to respond to the item with respect to a 

particular stressor.   

For the purpose of this research study, Psychometric properties of the Brief 

COPE were adapted on a sample of 221 adults (123 men and 98 women) 

falling in the age bracket of 20-65 years. The adapted COPE consists of 41 

items with six subscales: religious coping, social coping, active coping, 

passive coping, substance use and self-distraction.  

Each item is rated on a 4-point Likert-type scale that ranges from 1 (I haven‟t 

been doing this at all) to 4 (I have been doing this a lot). The items/responses 

are then summed up separately for each scale to yield 6 separate coping scales. 

Respondents were instructed to respond in terms of how they dealt with the 

aftermath of the 2005 earthquake in Kashmir and the Cronbach‟s alpha in the 

present study was .83 (Appendix C I & C II). 

4. Life Orientation Test – Revised (LOT-R):  

The Life Orientation Test (LOT) was developed to assess individual 

differences in generalized optimism versus pessimism. This measure, and its 

successor the LOT-R, have been used in numerous researches on the 

behavioral, affective, and health consequences. The correlation between the 

original LOT and the LOT-R is high. Only six of the test‟s ten items on the 

revised LOT are used to derive an optimism score. Four of the items are filler 

items and are not used in scoring. Of the six items that are scored, three keyed 

in a positive direction while the other three are keyed in a negative direction, 

respondents are asked to indicate the extent of their agreement with each of 

the item, using the following response format: 0 = strongly disagree, 1= 

disagree, 2 = neutral, 3 = agree, 4 = strongly agree. Respondents are explicitly 
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told that there are no right or wrong answers. Negatively worded items (i.e. 

item 3, 7 & 9) are reverse coded. The responses to these items are then 

summed with the participants‟ responses to item 1, 4 & 10 that are positively 

coded to compute an overall optimism score. Thus, scores in principle can 

range from 0 – 24 (Scheier, Carver, & Bridges, 1994).  

Item-scale correlations ranged from 0.43 to 0.63, suggesting that each item is 

partially measuring the same underlined construct. Cronbach‟s alpha for the 

entire 6-item was 0.78 suggesting that the LOT exhibits an acceptable level of 

internal consistency. To investigate the test re-test correlation were 0.68, 0.60, 

0.56, and 0.79 respectively. These findings suggest that the LOT-R is fairly 

stable across time (Appendix D I & D II)  

5. Resilience Scale: 

The resilience scale, published in 1993, is the first instrument designed to 

measure resilience directly (Wagnild and Young, 1993). Published studies in 

which the Resilience Scale was used to measure resilience indicate that it is 

simple to use, useful for a wide range of ages and socioeconomic groups, and 

reliable. Very importantly, support for the validity of the Resilience Scale 

continues to grow as well.  

 The original Resilience Scale was based on a 1987 qualitative study of 

older women who had adapted successfully following a major life event and a 

thorough review of the literature on resilience up to that time. (Wagnild & 

Young, 1990, 1993). The initial Resilience Scale consisted of 50 items, each 

of which was a verbatim statement from the initial study of 24 older women. 

After initial analysis, the scale was reduced to 25-items reflecting five 
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characteristics of resilience and was initially available and pre-tested in 1988 

(Wagnild & Young, 1990).  

 The RS has been consistently reliable with alpha coefficients ranging 

from 0.84 to 0.94. Factor analysis indicated that the RS has two major factors 

named „acceptance of self and life‟ and „personal competence‟ (Wagnild & 

Young, 1993), which reflect the theoretical definition of resilience. Personal 

competence suggests self-reliance, independence, determination, mastery, and 

resourcefulness. Acceptance of self and life represents adaptability, balance, 

flexibility and a balanced perspective of life.  

 Constructs with which the RS has been positively correlated include 

optimism, morale, self-efficacy, sense of coherence, effective coping, and life-

satisfaction. Constructs to which the RS has been inversely related include 

depression, stress and anxiety, hopelessness, loneliness, somatization, and 

health care visits (Appendix E I & E II).   

6. Impact of Event Scale (IES): 

The IES was developed by Mardi Horowitz, Nancy Wilnr, and William 

Alvarez in 1979 to measure current subjective distress. It is a broadly 

applicable self-report measure. Cognitive processing was assessed by utilizing 

the Impact of Events Scale – Revised. This 22-item self report inventory 

results in three sub-scales regarding cognitive responses to the traumatic event 

(in this case, their experience with the natural disaster). Avoidance (i.e., 

emotional numbness and removing it from memory), intrusions (i.e., troubled 

dreams and reminders brought back feelings about it), and hyperarousal (i.e., 

trouble concentrating and easily startled). Respondents answer items related to 
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frequency of each symptom experienced from 0 (not at all) to 4(extremely); 

higher scores representing relatively more dysfunction. Respondents were 

asked to recall distress in terms of each difficulty presented in the 

questionnaire during the last seven days with respect to the earthquake 

experienced. The impact of Events scale is a widely used instrument to assess 

traumatic impact and previously has demonstrated adequate reliability and 

validity (Weiss, 1996) (Appendix F I & F II). 

7. Resource Loss Information Sheet  

The questionnaires for resource loss have been attached in appendix (G I & G 

II). They were used to write the information which was being asked in the 

interviews.  

The data for this study was analyzed in three phases. In the first exploratory 

phase, the results were examined regarding outlier, coding errors and missing value 

points on the individual questionnaire items. There were minimal missing values 

because the researcher administered the tools individually with constant supervision.   

All key variables were checked regarding the normal and bivariate assumption 

of distribution. In the second phase, frequency distribution of demographic data and 

descriptive items, internal consistencies, reliabilities of research instruments and inter-

correlation matrix was generated. In the third phase, a multiple regression analysis 

was run to examine which key variables predict positive or negative well being 

outcomes in the Kashmiri survivors.  
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Demographic Characteristics of the Participants 

The sample used for this research project consisted of 100 disaster survivors 

who had experienced the physical and psychological crisis of the earthquake of 2005. 

These individuals were all living in shelter homes while some were in the process of 

moving into a permanent residence. Individuals who were mentally/physically 

disabled were excluded from the study sample. The sample was fairly distributed as 

50% were men and 50% were women and the mean age of the participants was 34.90 

years (SD=10.19 with a range of 20-65). Twenty-one participants were single whereas 

79 were married. 13% of the sample was uneducated, 34% was below matriculation, 

25% had a matriculation degree, 6% had done their intermediate, 17% were 

graduates, and only 5% of the sample had done their post graduation. As shown in 

Table 4.1 approximately 10% of the sample consisted of students, 36% of the sample 

was employed in some kind of a job, 6% were entrepreneurs, 17% were self employed 

(e.g. taxi drivers), 15% of the total sample were housewives, 2% were retired 

government employees and 14% were unemployed. The monthly income of the 100 

participants ranged from a minimum of Rs. 1,000 to a maximum of Rs 50,000 – mean 

= 8030 (SD= 6213.7) (Table 4.1).   
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Table 4.1 

Study Sample Characteristics (N=100): 

Variables Frequencies Mean Standard 

Deviation 

Gender: 

     Male 

     Female 

 

50 

50 

  

Age (20-65)  34.90 10.19 

Marital Status    

      Married  

      Unmarried 

21 

79 

  

Education:    

Uneducated 13   

Below Matriculation 34   

Matriculation 25   

Intermediate 

Graduate 

Post Graduate 

Participants‟ Nature of Job: 

Employed in some job 

Entrepreneurs 

Self-employed  

Housewife 

Retd. Govt. Employee 

Unemployed 

Income (Rs. 1,000 – Rs. 50,000) 

6 

17 

5 

 

36 

6 

17 

15 

2 

14 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

8030 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

6213.7 
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Table: 4.2 

 

Descriptive Statistics for Study Scales 

Variable  Mean Median Mode SD Variance Range Min Max  

PWB 211.57 210 198 28.59 817.90 158 118 276 

RS 132.82 136.50 130.00 25.14 632.311 123.00 55.00 178.00 

LOT-R 17.030 18.00 19.00 4.50 20.31 18.00 6.00 24.00 

IES 57.11 58.00 62.00 14.90 222.05 88.00 12.00 100.00 

COPE 140.76 140.00 140.00 11.69 136.76 77.00 103.00 180.00 

Note: PWB= Psychological well being scale; RS= Resilience Scale; LOT-R=Life Orientation Test 

Revised; IES=Impact of Event Scale; Cope=Adapted Cope Scale.  

 

Check for Normality of Distribution  

Basic descriptive statistics are presented in table 4.2. All variables were 

checked regarding the normality assumption and it was found that all variables were 

approximately normally distributed. Examination of normal probability plots and 

residual plots also confirmed that assumption of univariate normality, linearity 

between pairs of variables, and homoscedasticity were generally met. There was no 

need for transformation of data. 

Scale and Subscale Reliability 

Scale and sub-scale Chronbach‟s alpha coefficients were calculated to 

compare reliability range of previous and current study findings. Results (Table: 4.3) 

indicate internal consistency of every scale or subscale used in this study. 

The current alpha reliabilities for the Resilience Scale, the LOT-R, the Impact 

of Event Scale, and Psychological Well being Questonnaire are comparable to 

previous studies . 
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Overall, the reliability measure of each scale and sub-scale of the current study 

were satisfactory. As expected, the scales with fewest items had lower internal 

consistencies than the longer scales.         

Table 4.3 

Scale and Subscale Reliabilities (N=100) 

Scale Subscale Name No. of items Internal Consistencies 

(Chronbach‟s alpha) 

              

Cope Scale (adapted) 41 0.83 

Resilience Scale 26 0.95 

Impact of Event 22 0.88 

Psychological Well being Scale 54 0.86 

Life Orientation Test – Revised 10 0.72 
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  The correlation matrix table 4.4 was generated to examine the bivariate 

relationship between each psychosocial and some demographic variables of the 

current study. Second purpose was to examine the multicollinerity between pairs of 

variable. Multicollinerity occurs when variables are highly correlated with each other 

(.90 or above). Generally, when multicollinerity occurs, one of the variables is 

redundant and is not needed in the analysis. In other words, two scales measure the 

same construct (Tabachni & Fidell, 1989).  

The correlation matrix indicates relationships between psychosocial variables 

and some demographic variables. All study variables indicated the relationship in the 

proposed direction. The pattern of relationship of these variables was significant, but 

sometimes it was modest in size. Thus, participants having a better psychological well 

being had higher levels of resilience and optimism, their social, active and self-

distractive coping were relatively higher. However, participants with higher 

psychological well being showed significantly lower scores on passive coping as well 

as impact of event; hence suggesting an inverse relationship.   

Results indicated that participants with high resilience scores showed 

significantly higher scores on optimism and significant positive relationships were 

observed with religious, active and self-distraction coping. There was a significant 

negative relationship seen between resilience and passive coping.  

Participants scoring high on impact of event showed a higher significant 

positive relationship with religious and active coping compared to the significant 

positive relationship it shared with passive coping.   

People scoring high on religious coping showed significantly higher scores on 

social and active coping as well. People with high social coping shared a significant 
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positive relationship with self-distraction and active coping while a negative 

significant relationship with substance use coping. Besides the above-mentioned 

variables, active coping survivors also shared a significant positive relationship with 

optimism. In addition, an inverse relationship was observed between active coping 

and substance use also active coping with passive coping; however not significant.  

The demographic variable of age had an inverse relationship with 

psychological well being, resilience and optimism signifying that older survivors had 

low scores on these variables. Social, active and self-distractive coping appeared to be 

significantly lower in the elderly as compared to the younger earthquake survivors. In 

addition, passive coping shared a significant positive relationship with age. 

The demographic variable of income has a significant positive correlation with 

psychological well being and optimism, while the relationship of income and 

resilience is positive. This shows that the survivors with higher income had better 

scores on psychological well being, resilience and optimism. However, there is an 

inverse relationship between impact of event, religious coping, passive coping, 

substance use coping and income showing that survivors with less income scored  

higher on impact of event, religious coping, passive coping and substance use coping. 

The relationship between income and social and active coping is positive as well.  

Group Differences 

Further analysis was performed to examine the mean differences regarding 

participants‟ age range, gender and income levels. 

Before performing the main regression analysis independent samples t-test 

was conducted to examine the group differences regarding selective demographic 
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variables (e.g. gender & age). The analysis revealed that there were no significant 

gender differences regarding psychological well being, impact of event, resilience and 

optimism. There were no statistical variations in the coping strategies either, however; 

differences were observed in the substance use category – males were using more 

substance than females (Table 4.5).   

Table: 4.5 

Analysis of Variance for gender & selected study variables 

Selected Coping 

Subscale 

Male Female t- value 

 Mean Standard  

Deviation 

Mean Standard 

Deviation 

 

Religious  44.32 3.87 43.50 5.09  .906 

Social 27.74 4.73 28.58 5.16 -.848 

Passive 24.64 5.99 24.86 6.23 -.180 

Active 36.14 3.85 35.30 5.86  .847 

Self-Distraction 9.38 2.92 9.72 3.72 -.508 

Substance use 6.30 1.99 5.26 1.67 2.825** 

**p<0.01; df=98 

The univariate analysis of variance (ANOVA) table 4.6 was conducted to 

examine the group differences regarding age and different study variables (e.g. 

psychological well being, optimism, resilience, social and self-distraction coping). 

The analysis revealed that there were significant differences between groups 

regarding age. The middle group participants (28-38 years) had higher scores on 

psychological well being than participants falling in the age range of either less than 

28 years (younger group) or more than 38 years (older group), F (4.854*) = 2,97, 

p<0.05.  
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The group falling within the age range of 28-38 years had significantly higher 

scores on the resilience scale than the group falling in the age range of either less than 

28 years (younger group) or more than 38 years (older group), F(3.027*) = 2,97, 

p<0.05. 

The group falling within the age range of 28-38 years had significantly higher 

scores on the optimism scale than the group falling in the age range of either less than 

28 years (younger group) or more than 38 years (older group), F(9.071***) = 2,97, 

p<0.001. 

Table 4.6  

Analysis of Variance for different age ranges & study variables.  

Age Groups N M SD df F 

Psychological Well being 

19 – 27 years 

 

31 

 

215.25 

 

21.18 

  

28 – 38 years 33 219.33 25.25 2,97 4.854* 

39 years and above 36 200.02 32.91   

Resilience 

19 – 27 years 

 

31 

 

143.84 

 

20.37 

  

28 – 38 years 33 151.03 15.98 2,97 3.027* 

39 years and above 36 136.00 34.57   

Optimism 

19 – 27 years 

 

31 

 

17.94 

 

3.39 

  

28 – 38 years 33 18.73 3.02 2,97 9.071*** 

39 years and above 36 14.69 5.49   
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Table 4.6 (Continued)  

Age Groups N M SD df F 

Social Coping 

19 – 27 years 

 

31 

 

10.45 

 

2.98 

  

28 – 38 years 33 10.12 3.22 2,97 3.154* 

39 years and above 

Self-Distraction 

36 

 

8.25 

 

3.38 

 

 

 

 

 

19 – 27 years 

28 – 38 years 

38 years & above 

31 

33 

36 

29.81 

28.06 

26.83 

4.17 

5.48 

4.75 

 

 

2,97 

 

 

4.686* 

Religious Coping 

19-27 years   

28-38 years  

38 years & above 

 

31 

33 

36 

 

43.96 

44.54 

4.27 

 

4.54 

4.69 

4.36 

 

 

2,97 

 

 

 

.676 

Passive Coping  

19-27 years   

28-38 years  

38 years & above 

 

31 

33 

36 

 

23.41 

24.03 

26.55 

 

5.30 

6.06 

6.45 

 

 

2,97 

 

 

2.639 

Active Coping  

19-27 years   

28-38 years  

38 years & above 

 

31 

33 

36 

 

35.90 

36.93 

34.44 

 

4.30 

4.31 

5.77 

 

 

2,97 

 

 

2.275 
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Table 4.6 (Continued)  

Age Groups N M SD df F 

Substance Use Coping  

19-27 years   

28-38 years  

38 years & above 

 

31 

33 

36 

 

5.48 

5.96 

5.86 

 

1.82 

1.99 

1.91 

 

 

2,97 

 

 

.566 

 

-*p<0.05; **p<0.01; ***p<0.001  

Significant differences were observed between the subscale of social coping 

and the younger group (19-27 years) as compared to the middle (28-38 years) and 

older (age>38 years) group. F (3.154*) = 2, 97, p<0.05. Similarly, the coping subscale 

of self-distraction had a significant higher score for the older group (age>38 years) as 

compared to the younger (19-27 years) and the middle (28-38 years) group. F 

(4.686*) = 2, 97, p<0.05.  

The subscales of religious coping, active coping, passive coping and substance 

abuse, depicted no significant differences between the three age brackets used in the 

study sample.  

Table: 4.7 

Analysis of Variance for different Income levels & study variables. 

Income N M SD Df F 

Psychological Well being 

Up to 5000 

 

43 

 

20.05 

 

28.836 

  

5001 – 10,000 44 21.39 23.497 2,97 9.09*** 

Above 10,000 13 23.31 25.581   
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Table 4.7 (Continued)  

Income N M SD Df F 

Resilience 

Up to 5000 

 

43 

 

137.93 

 

30.371 

  

5001 – 10,000 44 144.27 22.451 2,97 3.33* 

Above 10,000 13 158.46 11.808   

Impact of Event 

Up to 5000 

 

43 

 

58.56 

 

14.53 

  

5001 – 10,000 44 54.93 14.68 2,97 .678 

Above 10,000 13 57.15 14.31   

Optimism 

Up to 5000 

 

43 

 

15.512 

 

5.18 

  

5001 – 10,000 44 17.636 3.64 2,97 6.26** 

Above 10,000 13 20.000 2.65   

Passive Coping 

Up to 5000 

 

43 

 

27.67 

 

5.643 

  

5001 – 10,000 44 23.55 5.428 2,97 14.37*** 

Above 10,000 13 19.15 4.337   

Religious Coping 

Up to 5000 

 

43 

 

43.98 

 

5.07 

  

5001 – 10,000 44 44.39 4.04 2,97 1.32 

Above 10,000 13 42.08 3.90   

Social Coping 

Up to 5000 

 

43 

 

27.58 

 

5.03 

  

5001 – 10,000 44 28.73 4.97 2,97 .579 

Above 10,000 13 28.15 4.70   
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Table 4.7 (Continued)  

Income N M SD Df F 

Active Coping 

Up to 5000 

 

43 

 

34.49 

 

5.09 

  

5001 – 10,000 44 36.84 4.91 2,97 2.55 

Above 10,000 13 36.00 3.80   

Self Distraction Coping 

Up to 5000 

 

43 

 

9.00 

 

3.49 

  

5001 – 10,000 44 10.05 3.36 2,97 1.08 

Above 10,000 13 9.69 2.52   

Substance Use Coping 

Up to 5000 

 

43 

 

5.74 

 

2.08 

  

5001 – 10,000 44 5.75 1.90 2,97 .09 

Above 10,000 13 6.00 1.29   

*p<0.05; **p<0.01; ***p<0.001  

Another analysis of variance was conducted to examine the group differences 

regarding the income levels and different study variables. The analysis revealed that 

there were significant differences between groups regarding income levels. The 

middle group survivors whose income level was between Rs. 5,000-10,000 had higher 

scores on psychological well being than survivors falling in the income levels of 

either less than Rs. 5,000 or more than Rs. 10,000. F (9.09***) = 2,97, p<0.01 

The group falling within the monthly income levels of Rs. 5,000-10,000 had 

significantly higher scores on resilience scale as compared to the survivors of other 

income levels. F (3.33*) = 2,97, p<0.05 

The group falling within the monthly income levels of Rs. 5,000-10,000 had 

significantly higher scores on optimism scale as compared to the survivors of other 

income levels. F (6.26**) = 2,97, p<0.01 
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Significant differences were also observed between the subscales of passive 

coping and the group of survivors whose monthly income was between Rs. 5,000-

10,000. F (14.37***) = 2,97, p<0.001 (Table 4.7). 

Hierarchical multiple regression analysis 

 Hierarchical multiple regression analysis was conducted to determine the 

impact of the study variables on psychological well being. For this purpose, a series of 

multiple regressions was performed. The independent variables were selected based 

on previous review of literature related to factors leading to well being after natural 

disasters. The review of literature suggested that survivor‟s psychological well being 

is influenced by a number of factors, Therefore a number of demographic and coping 

related variables as well as personality variables were selected to study their relative 

contribution to the determination of psychological well being outcomes.  

In this study the impact of resilience, optimism, impact of event, coping and 

demographic variables were examined as predictors for survivor‟s psychological well 

being. 

 Each of these variables was entered in separate steps in the hierarchy 

(table).Resilience was added in the equation in step one. In step 2, optimism was 

entered in the block and in step 3, scores of impact of event were entered. All copings 

were entered in step 4, simultaneously. After this the demographic variables were 

entered in final step 5 to examine its effect in the prediction of psychological well 

being outcomes (Table 4.8). 
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Table: 4.8 

Multiple Regression Analysis  

Dependent Variable 

Psychological Well being 

Variables  B β R2 R2 Change  F 

 

Step 1: Resilience  0.865       .761***     .578  .578       134.46*** 

Step 2: Optimism       1.164 .183  .583  .005      67.797*** 

Step 3: Impact of Event -.207 -.108  .594  .011         46.892*** 

Step 4: Coping Strategies .728 .156            .610  .016          37.148*** 

Step 5: Demographic      .654  .044         24.835*** 

Characteristics 

Age        0.90   .032   

Monthly income          0.001  .166* 

Gender           -7.55 -.133*   

 

All the variables were entered in the block one by one, and the whole model 

accounts for 65% of the variance. First resilience was added which  was a significant 

predictor, F (1,98)=134.86,p<.001; in the second step optimism was added which was 

significant and accounted for 27% of the variance F (2,97)=67.79,p<.001;in the third 

step scores of impact of event was added which had a significant F value, and was 

adding 11% of variance to the model, F (3,96)=46.89,p<.001;in the fourth step coping 

strategies were added which were responsible for 5% of the variance and was 

significant as well. F(4,95)=37.14,p<.001;and in the final and fifth step demographic 

variables were added which had a significant F value and added 27% of the variance 

as well F (73,92)=24.83,p<.001; overall it showed that resilience, optimism, impact of 
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event, coping strategies and the demographic variables were significant predictors of 

PWB.  

In this model resilience had a significant effect on the overall value of 

PWB(β=.76,P<.001)and in the step of demographic variables when monthly income 

was added the value was significant(β=.16,P<.05)and also for gender it was(β=.-

13,P<.05). 

Structural Equation Modeling 

 Structure equation models can be effectively conceptualized as  comparative 

technique in which models are evaluated against other constructed models to 

determine the best model from the derived data (Gerbing & Anderson, 1993).For this 

research, data was analyzed by using Amos Software.   

 Several authors Bollen (1989); Breckler (1990) and Tanaka (1993) have 

recommended that a variety of fit statistics be used. Therefore, based on the number 

of fit statistics available and its usage by other authors, seven fit statistics were 

selected to determine how well the constructed model fitted the data. These statistics 

include 1. The χ
2  

(it should be non significant to indicate a good fit). 2. Goodness of 

fit index (Joreskog & Sorbom, 1988) described the GFI as a measure of relative 

amount of variances and co-variances jointly accounted for by the model. 

Comparative fit index (CFI) (Mc Donald &March, 1990).4. (TLI) Tucker-Lewis 

index 5. RMSEA= Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (Table 4.10). 

 Most of these fit statistics have been widely used and have received theoretical 

and empirical support in the literature (Kaplan, 2001). 
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Figure 4.1 Path Diagram 
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Table 4.10 

Fit statistics for the constructed model 

χ
2
 df GFI TLI 

Rho2 

CFI RMSEA 

5.831 4 .982 .980 .995 .068 

Note: GFI= Goodness of Fit Index; TLI= Tucker-Lewis index; CFI= Comparative Fit Index; RMSEA= 

Root Mean Square Error of Approximation 

The path diagram showing direct and  indirect pathways for psychological 

well being. The path leading from optimism to resilience has a value of .93 and from 

resilience to PWB the value is .53.The pathway from optimism to impact of event has 

a value of-.11 and from impact of event to PWB the path has a value of -13. Moreover 

the path from optimism to PWB has a value of .14 and from optimism to coping is .04 

while from optimism to social coping is .16 and from social coping to coping is .34. 

From resilience to coping the pathway is of .50 and from impact of event to coping is 

.20 (Figure 4.1).  
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Figure 4.2 

Fig showing direct effects of the subscales of psychological well being on Resilience.  

 

 Figure 4.2 shows the direct effects of the subscales of psychological well 

being to resilience.The effect of the subscale of relations with others on resilience is 

.13, the effect of envioronmental mastery on resilience is .33, the effect of personal 

growth on resilience is .22, the effect of self acceptance on resilience is .32 and that of 

purpose in life .12 . The values for environmental mastery and self acceptance are 

signficant showing that, those survivors who were resilient managed their everyday 

 

RESILIENCE 
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chores very well and were aware of their abilities and shortcommings. This was in 

accordance with the finding of Ryff‟s original study (Ryff) Lee & Na, 1996) (Ryffm 

C. D. & Singer, B. 1996) where they found depression was negatively corelated to the 

subscales of envionentla mastery and self acceptance.  

 

Figure 4.3 

Effects of the subscale of psychological well being on optimism  

 

 

OPTIMISM 
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 Figure 4.3 shows the direct effects of the subscales of psychological well 

being on optimism.The effect of the subscale of relations with others on optimism is 

.22, the effect of envioronmental mastery on optimism is .30, the effect of personal 

growth on optimism is .20, the effect of self acceptance on optimism is .32 and that of 

purpose in life .08 . The values for environmental mastery and self acceptance are 

signficant showing that, those survivors who were optimistic had a control over their 

surroundings and had accepted their captabilities. This was also in accordance with 

the finding of Ryff‟s original study (Ryff Lee & Na, 1996) (Ryffm C. D. & Singer, B. 

1996) where they found depression was negatively corelated to the subscales of 

envionentla mastery and self acceptance.  
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CHAPTER V 

Qualitative Analysis 

 

Our greatest glory is not in never failing, but in rising every time we fail. 

                                                                                                                    Emerson. 

In this chapter the researcher presents some preliminary findings utilizing 

qualitative strategies. The researcher has tried to outline the reasons for focusing on 

resilience in relation to the earthquake survivors. The local context in terms of the 

cultural compositions of Muzaffarabad and in terms of available statistics which made 

adjustment possible for the Kashmiris two years after the earthquake has been 

highlighted. 

The qualitative research approach has been adopted in order to yield thick and 

rich observations of social reality and allow the researcher to better understand the 

worldviews of those being studied. Phillips (2002) suggests that disaster research is 

best conducted by relying on qualitative research strategies, including observations, 

interviews, and document analysis. Qualitative methods are effectively employed for 

this study to examine the cultural dimensions of disaster in Kashmir.  

Background for this Study: 

My interest in this study was initiated when I worked as a volunteer; at that 

time seeing the devastation I thought that they would never be able to resume their 

normal life; because after the earthquake 2005 their torment and suffering was 

immense. Their loved ones had died, the infrastructure was gone, there were 

landslides, and a terrible winter in front of them, and it was as if one day you wake up 

in a different world altogether. Over a period as I visited them and saw them moving 

on with their lives, my interest in factors that helped them to buffer agonizing realities 
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and facilitated them to move on with their lives grew. The present research 

materialized as I observed human endurance in the Kashmiri people.  

Power of psychological resilience has often been demonstrated by people in 

the history. I was reminded of the mughal emperor Humayun who exhibited great 

strength and resilience when his empire was taken from him. Many heroes of past and 

present era have pushed themselves beyond ordinary limits in this quest for human 

endurance. The importance of psychological factors can also be determined, as seen 

while studying the effects of running under extreme conditions, where the ultimate 

winners could be pinpointed based on their psychological strength. Even though the 

psychological factors influencing survival are not so well researched, it is certain that 

they are important for survival in extreme environments. 

Aims and Objectives 

Its key aim was to identify, model and evaluate different problems and 

changes faced by the survivors of the earthquake. The structure of this chapter aims to 

reflect both the general issues emerging from the study and its key themes. Many of 

the issues discussed are common to all survivors of natural hazards facing hardships 

and the researcher does want to draw attention to these generalities. 

Research Approach and Model Design 

The study used qualitative research methods to document a range of 

perspectives generated by semi-structured interviews with the survivors and the 

volunteers focusing on the variables, which helped or hampered their adjustment. It 

was also assessed, how culturally relevant activities were helpful in coping with the 

effects of earthquake. The outline for interpretation was constructionist (Buller, 

1995), in the sense that the researcher understood the different viewpoints as each 

reflecting a relevant reality that was true for each participant. This means that the 
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concern was not with evaluating or distinguishing between perspectives that could be 

deemed “right or wrong”, but rather to infer the accounts produced by the interviews, 

as all depicting relevant representations of the issues under consideration. 

Analysis of Material 

The thematic analysis of the material broadly aimed to organize and 

synthesize key themes and issues emerging from the accounts generated from the 

survivors and the volunteers.  

Ethical Considerations 

In addition to the usual practice of respecting all indications of withdrawal of 

consent to participate, all participants were offered anonymity and access to interview 

transcripts for checking, including the deleting of material that they did not wish to be 

included for analysis. Obviously, questions evoked painful memories for which 

debriefing were a primary ethical consideration in a study like this, especially in 

relation to interviews with survivors who had experienced emotional loss. The 

researcher attempted to limit the extent of disclosure of painful experiences by 

formulating the survivor interviews around well-being, but in many cases, people did 

discuss wider aspects of their experiences of the catastrophic earthquake. 

Limitations 

Clearly as an eleven-month study based on four shelters around the city of 

Muzaffarabad, there are limitations. Rather than claiming generalizability, it would be 

better to highlight this research as offering a description of some of the contexts, 

which prevailed. Even within these, there were inevitable omissions due to lack of 

time and resources. So a claim of comprehensive representation even within the 

Muzaffarabad area cannot be claimed. 
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When I interviewed my sample they still talked about the losses they had 

suffered and one can fathom the scale of their loss from the following narration. 

Scale of Loss and Devastation 

Some of the survivors expressed themselves as; 

 “What can I say? There was not a single household that did not experience 

death. Many survivors had lost their limbs and can never be whole again.” 

“I had lost my sense and waited for death to come and catch me. I was certain 

that we would not survive, so intense was the earthquake, mountains were crumbling 

like lakes and screams were everywhere.” 

“Everyone was digging out dead bodies and burying them. Nobody could be 

asked for help. Everyone was involved with their own personal calamity. Many 

persons were wounded and were left out in the open when the rain started. Some dead 

bodies were buried and some were left. We all were living in the open sky. There was 

not a single place where we could take shelter from the rain.” 

“Things had been totally changed. Faces we knew had disappeared, people 

we knew had become statues, and dead bodies were every where.” 

“Everyone we met said only one thing that they had buried two or three bodies 

in one grave. Some even said that they put seven bodies in one grave. The women also 

had buried eleven bodies.” 

“In district Bagh, the most affected and destroyed area was Maldara, where 

there was not a single home that had not seen death of two to three family members.” 
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“I saw my father’s head and arm and rest of his body trapped under the 

rubble of a school building. I asked for help but no one helped me. I fed my father for 

two days but in the end he died.” 

Observations of the Volunteers 

“After 25 km journey, it became strikingly clear that there was no end to 

devastation. Things were just getting worse, innumerable locals, who were homeless, 

were seen lying on the sides of road. Their expressions were totally blank, not one 

single structure had been left standing. Nothing could have prepared us for what we 

saw. No TV footage, or movie or words came close to it or could define it.” 

“A man came to clinic by himself; he was in his mid 40’s and told us how he 

had laid to rest his parents, his wife and all his children. He then went into a coma. 

Doctor said that there was nothing physically wrong with him. He just had given up 

the will to live.”  

“For the first few days tremors continued in the area, nobody could sleep even 

at night so we started to sleep on footpaths and ambulances. There was a shortage of 

food, sometimes my coworkers went to sleep without taking any thing the whole day. 

Sometimes Pakistan Army shared food with us and we survived on that.”  

Medical Care 

A lot of survivors were physically injured, those who had minor injuries were treated 

and issues were discussed with them but those with disabling injuries were not 

included in my sample. 
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As survivors expressed, 

“On the third day, we were airlifted to Islamabad. I was wounded and 

admitted in hospital where I had two head surgeries. After some days I was sent to 

another hospital, everybody took care of me and volunteers also looked after us. We 

were psychologically affected and very depressed without a sense of any hope. Our 

Pakistani brothers and sisters really helped us to cope.” 

“On Saturday, 8
th

 Oct, I was standing outside, when my house collapsed all of 

a sudden under an intense earthquake. I was stuck under the fallen house with a 

couple of other women and two children, a week later camps were setup in our village 

for medical facility.” 

Physical Care 

One of the volunteers remarked, 

“In the hospital no patient was left alone, even if all the family members were 

dead, someone would try to be there to help with food and medicine and if nobody 

could, relatives of another patient would care for them instead.” 

The Collapse of Infrastructure  

          There was a lot of stress amongst the earthquake survivors due to the non 

availability of communication services like telephone, mailing system, internet and 

electricity.  

Social Changes 

To understand the effects of this disastrous event in the lives of the 

Kashmiri‟s, it is vital to reflect on their communal and cultural lives before it. 
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Some of the positive and negative effects of the earthquake:  

Figure 5.1 

 

Showing the positive effects of the earthquake 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Awareness of Rights among Women 

As a general rule, the structure here was patriarchal. Before the calamity, 

women were confined to their homes and it was only young girls who were allowed to 

go out and that too only for basic education before they reached adolescence. After 

the earthquake, both governmental and non-governmental organizations required 

every member of a household to come and collect their ration themselves. Nobody 

was allowed to take it home for a sister mother or wife, because of this a sense of 

resentment crept in against these agencies, that, these agencies were corrupting the 

morals of their women. Such was not acceptable so some of the more stringent 

households kept their women confined to home, even if it led to a shortage of 
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supplies. Although the foreign NGO‟s and agencies encouraged the women to come 

out and stand on their own feet, it was resented by some locals who felt threatened 

that the women were becoming better informed. 

These matters are not novel in gender based disaster studies, as disaster 

researchers often question why women and girls don‟t have access to information and 

equal resources in post disaster situations and have been discriminated in the 

aftermath. Gender stereotypes tend to affect emergency services, disaster management 

women careers in the field; there is gender bias in implementing monitoring, funding 

and evaluation of  health care, water, emergency shelter  and many more post-disaster 

proposals. It was only immediately after the earthquake that prevention of disease was 

a major problem for the displaced population who were shifted to shelter camps. 

Diseases such as diarrhoea, respiratory infections, and scabies had sprung up in the 

settlements. In addition, the population found the environment alien as many social 

and cultural issues had created difficulties; one relief worker mentioned that issues of 

modesty had compelled many women to wait until dark to use the communal toilet 

facilities.  

Although there were such issues, being helped by the educated in the shape of 

nurses, doctors, volunteers, social workers etc was also creating a lot of awareness in 

their lives like one woman remarked concerning sanitation, 

“Previously I never washed my hands with soap but now I have to wash my 

hands before I eat”   

Kashmir has always been a conservative society in many ways and as far as 

women‟s dressing is concerned, even though social changes were taking place they 

liked to be modestly covered. While talking to a group of women they commented, 
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“We feel safe in a traditional chaddar, it is a protection and reminds us 

constantly of how we need to carry ourselves” 

“I feel incomplete without it” 

Now two years after, it seemed that the scene was changing for the women. 

The realization of the importance of education as well as their own rights was taking 

place. 

Vulnerable/Empowered Population 

While it is important that we understand the ways in which women and girls 

may be vulnerable in disasters, it is just as critical that we understand their capacities 

and strength in different situations. Gender scholars have been concerned that females 

are portrayed in the media and in some cultures as helpless victims who need rescuing 

in a disaster and that by focusing solely on that image we have lost sight of the ways 

in which women are capable, strong and resilient. Following is the account of one 

resilient mother, 

“At 8: 50 in the morning the earthquake struck. I was in the fields, I ran 

barefoot and without my dupatta as well as leaving my cattle behind. I saw dead 

bodies around me covered in blood and was petrified but I didn’t know the worst yet 

that among the corpses would be my very own son. I brought my son’s body home and 

started to panic and worry about my daughter who was still missing. With my bare 

hands I started lifting blocks of stones and rubble; I saw a glimpse of my daughter she 

too had left me like my son. Now I could only think of my other children but was 

relieved to find them at my mother’s house. Night was approaching and rain started 

and then the hailstorm. We just sat there with the dead bodies lying in front of us. 
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It seems then that God had snatched all my strength and power to keep 

fighting. I was terrified. It continued to rain until the next morning. In the afternoon I 

buried my children, nobody would want a thing like this even for their worst enemy. 

My children didn’t even get kafan (shroud) for burial.” 

In addition, interior living spaces and the homestead area are typically 

workplaces for girls and women. Here they earn income or otherwise support 

themselves and their families through direct care for dependants (paid and/or unpaid), 

food preparation (for consumption and/or sale) and home based production and 

service work of all kinds. 

As a young resilient woman whose husband had died in the earthquake said, 

“It is easy to sit and wait for the world to pity us but difficult to stand on ones 

own feet like me. I have taken a stitching machine from one of the NGOs and I am 

stitching clothes for people in shelters.”  

Another study on Pakistan, (Bari, 1998) explains how women‟s work in a 

grassroots housing project after the devastating 1992 flood began the process of 

empowerment in the women's lives. The women were central in the design and layout 

of the new homes, they were able to sign contracts to co-own their homes with their 

husbands, were instrumental in the rebuilding project. Men who were initially 

skeptical and resistant came to believe that women, while mostly illiterate could be 

trusted with money and the responsibility for loan payments. 

 In Miami after Hurricane Andrew, the unexpected result of a catastrophic 

disaster was also an increased sense of political efficacy and personal empowerment 

for women (Enarson & Morrow, 1998). 
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Similar Trends in South Asian Countries 

There are similar examples of such developments in other south Asian 

countries like in the 2004 Indian Ocean tsunami, the usual routine and chores of daily 

life for women and girls cost them their life more than the men. This was also because 

of the gender division of labour, the instinctive feeling of women to take care of their 

children, lack of support to roam freely in men dominated society and minor reasons 

like not knowing how to swim and use of inappropriate clothing, and the ultimate 

need for poor women to protect their jewelry and assets that would ensure a happy 

future for their daughters (Oxfam International 2005).  

The effectiveness of women‟s grassroots strategies, despite limited resources 

and initial, external opposites in some situations was studied by Yonder, Akcar, and 

Gopalan (2005), who presented case studies of innovative women-focused, 

nongovernmental organizations (NGOs) following earthquakes in India and Turkey in 

the 1990s. The NGOs organized local women‟s groups so that women could 

participate in relief and recovery and build the skills they needed to continue their 

involvement. These grassroots women‟s groups established centers for women and 

children, repaired and strengthened houses, and took visible leadership positions. The 

NGOs had to develop strategies to help the women deal with social hostility, and over 

time community cooperation grew. 

An example by  Haider, R.A.A.Rehman and S.Huq,(1993) is given of a father 

who when unable to hold on to both his son and daughter from being swept away by a 

tidal surge in the 1991 cyclone in Bangladesh, released his daughter, because his son 

had to carry on the family line.  
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Differential Treatment of Children in Rescue Efforts 

All that said, most of the parents narrated mourning the death of their son 

more than their daughters, 

“My son, the breadwinner of my family died. I can never overcome this loss”  

While some even gave preference to first saving their sons rather than 

daughters from under the rubble. 

“When the earthquake struck I was walking out of my house, we didn’t 

understand that it was an earthquake and didn’t know what to do. A wall fell on my 

daughter and my son Kashif and it collapsed on top of us. We were in a terrible state. 

Our dupatta, common clothes and shoes all were under the ruins of our house. The 

day passed somehow but then Allah sent the rain, persistent rain that refused to stop. 

After which we started to pull out my children, first my son and then my daughter.” 

In many countries women are supposed to look after and protect children and 

the elderly as well as the family‟s domestic property, which hampers their own rescue 

efforts in almost any type of natural disaster. 
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Figure 5.2 

 

Showing the negative effects of the earthquake 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Breakdown of the Family Support System 

The main source of support for Pakistanis, especially within the village 

network, is the family. Support groups are not formed in the workplace or in the 

neighborhood. Similar dynamics existed in the earthquake affected regions. The 

general insight embodied in the minds of residents through centuries is that, in times 

of need, family will be the only support group who would come to rescue. Marriage is 

seen as an attempt, at times, to create a stronger social bond. A particular married 

couple would draw support from the husband‟s side of the family first; otherwise, the 

wife‟s side of the family would be approached. The dilemma which occurred after the 

earthquake was that the family support system was completely destroyed. Both sides 
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of the family system were equally threatened which meant that the strong reliance on 

these support groups could yield no result. Helplessness cropped in when everyone 

you looked at within your support group, was looking at you with the same 

helplessness in their eyes as yours. This complete breakdown of the maintenance 

network led to a plethora of confusion and dismay. 

As expressed in the following lines:  

“When my sister died, there was nobody there for help, everybody was too 

engulfed in there own problems. I really felt bewildered.” 

Getting back on your feet meant you were on your own, without even a 

fragment to help you, the result of which was that resilient people started espousing 

active coping strategies. They were no longer dependant upon any support group 

because the realization had set in that if a disaster strikes again, they are on their very 

own. Thus a need for self dependence had set-in their new lifestyle. 

As one courageous survivor remarked, 

“When Allah takes away our belongings he gives us the capacity to achieve 

better things, it’s up to us how we utilize our efforts”  

Resources 

Resources include social (external) and personal (internal) resources that are 

thought to moderate or mediate the impact of life events (Aneshensel, 1992). Social 

resources include potential (accessible) as well as actual social support. These 

resources may also include larger community conditions. 
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Social Support as a Personality Trait 

It was conceptualized that survivor‟s perceptions of social support will be a 

resource for them. Research treats perceived social support as a reflection of 

personality (Pierce, Lakey, Sarason & Sarason, 1997; Sarason, Sarason, & Shearin, 

1986). Perceieved support according to some theorists‟ viewpoint is to develop stable 

expectations regarding the support accessiblity to people to some extent on the basis 

of their past experiences (Lakey & Cassidy, 1990). Pierce et al., 1997 observed that 

perceived support presents characteristics similar to other personality characteristics. 

Social Support as a Resource 

Out of the total sample of 100 survivors, 62 people said that they had social 

support, while 38 people said they had no social support. Although most of the 

survivors recognized Allah as the most important support which they had, the one 

taking care of them at all levels. These people were the ones whose psychological 

well being was more than the others and their resilience, optimism and social coping 

was also better than the rest of the survivors as well as impact of event was less on 

this group. 

Social support is considered an especially important protective factor, which 

has shown to have a buffering function. Social support, however, is more than just a 

cushion against environmental onslaughts. Supporters model coping attitudes and 

skills, provide incentives for engagement in beneficial activities, and motivate others 

by showing that difficulties are surmountable by perseverant effort. The enabling 

function of social support can enhance resilience. 
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Kashmiri‟s are a close knit nation, as they rely and share each other‟s joys and 

sorrows and look forward to helping others. However after the earthquake since their 

basic social structure had collapsed they needed to recognize the support present in 

terms of social workers and volunteers, they had to go out and find supportive 

relationships. Usually stronger sense of social efficacy leads to greater success in 

establishing supportive relationships (Holahan & Holahan, 1987a.b). Sometimes 

social dependence on the supporter may be a buffer but also operates as a disenabler 

of coping abilities. Thus, it is vital not only to understand how social support works in 

ameliorating stress reactions, but also to provide theoretically based guidelines on 

how to structure social support to optimize it. 

Initially while working with the affectee‟s trying to comfort them or to make 

them think about the positives would only bring about more distress, but gradually as 

time passed while collecting data, some of them were willing to join group activities 

and enjoyed helping others. This  was similar to results on the effects of perceived 

availability of social support in a sample following major floods in Virginia showed 

that the amount of support was not related to distress immediately following the 

disaster; however perceived social support increased over a period of time. (Jerome 

D.Cook and Leonard Bickman, 1989) 

Allah (God) as a Support 

Ellison.G.C., (1991) examined the multifaceted relationship between religious 

involvement and subjective well being and found that positive influence of religious 

certainty on well being is direct and considerable, individuals with strong religious  

faith report higher levels of life satisfaction, greater personal happiness, and fewer 

negative psychosocial consequences of traumatic life events. Previous literature on 
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religion suggests that it may enhance well being through, social assimilation and 

support, through the establishment of personal relationships with the divine entity, 

through the provisions of systems, meanings and existential rationality and through 

the promotion of more specified patterns of religious organization in personal 

lifestyle.   

Considerable amount of literature is available on the useful role of perceived 

spiritual support that one derives from using faith to cope in a variety of 

circumstances (Levin 1994; Mackenzie, Rajagopal, Meibohm, and Lavizzo-Mourey 

2000; Maton 1989; Pargament 1997; Spilka and Schmidt 1983; Wright, Pratt, and 

Schmall 1885). After the September 11th terrorist attacks, it was found that 

Americans with varied backgrounds turned to prayer for coping and faith-based 

virtues surged among Americans (Peterson and Seligman, 2003). Frequently, when 

events are uncontrollable or not easily accepted or understood people turn to belief in 

some kind of higher power for support. In times of crisis, people view faith as a 

comforting and controlling mechanism they can use to manage the situation 

(Pargament, Smith, Koenig, and Perez 1998). This relationship with their God 

provides them a means of support, guidance, strength, and connectedness. 

Meisenhelder 2002 found that prayer, as a process of connecting with spirituality, can 

act as a means of decreasing isolation.  

While questioning survivors about the kind of support they had, most of them 

said that the one central support in their lives was that of Allah, they relied heavily on 

it, and knew that whatever will happen will be for the best. 
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This belief was expressed as following:  

“Life is not like it was before, we feel a lot of pain and misery but we also 

know that everything is temporary in this world and whatever my Allah has in store 

for me will be for the best”. 

“My Allah is enough for me, only He is the Provider, and He will cater to my 

needs”.  

 

 

 

 

 

Loss of Material Resource 

Among the survivors, all of them had lost their housed and those who got 

some compensation from the government had better levels of well being than those 

who could not get the compensation. 34% lamented to have lost possessions which 

can never be owned again, and 23% lost occupations, still waiting for reemployment. 

The trend of the research was that those survivors who reported more material loss, 

had low scores on well being, resilience and optimism while those who reported fewer 

material losses had moderate scores on well being and resilience.  

While discussing loss of resources with the women the most precious 

belonging which they seemed to have lost was their dowry, all of them had a special 

attachment with the jewellery, utensils, furniture, even cattle which they had received 

from their parents on their wedding. It showed their outstanding attachment to some 

of the things which they considered as heirlooms. Expressed as: 

Impact of 

event 

Active 

Coping 

Resilience 
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“Out of everything that was damaged, most precious was the necklace given 

to me by my mother”. 

Emotional Loss as a Loss of Resource  

The categorization of stress as harm/loss, threat, or challenge depends, to some 

extent, on the extent of exposure to stressful conditions. Severity of exposure „often 

involves life threat (defined subjectively or geographically), loss of loved ones or 

friends, property damage, or community destruction‟ (Green, 1996,). In general, the 

more severe the exposure, the higher the likelihood of negative symptoms. Those 

individuals who directly experienced loss could be expected to have a qualitatively 

different experience than others not so exposed. At the same time, individuals who 

witness trauma or are called upon to help victims of harm/loss events are also exposed 

in a vicarious fashion to those events and suffer adverse psychological reaction (Berk, 

1998; Clohessy & Ehlers, 1999; McCammon, Durham, Allison, & Williamson, 1998). 

In comparison of emotional losses to other losses, the psychological well being of 

survivors with no emotional loss was better than survivors who had lost loved ones, 

similarly their resilience and optimism was better than others, and they suffered less 

impact of event and indulged in less passive coping.  

Emotional loss has been expressed by the survivors as:  

“Nothing can compare to losing your child, it is as if someone has taken away 

your heart forever”. 

“My cousin who was my best friend since childhood, died in front of me. I feel 

guilty to be alive”. 

“My mother (who died) is constantly with me, I feel her presence and smell”. 
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Faith  

As Quran states:  

 “We will handsomely reward those who are patient (steadfast) in their deeds” 

     (Surah Nahl,  V, 96) 

I was amazed at the strength of their faith, after facing such a catastrophe their 

belief in Allah and the life after death was remarkable. They were all constantly aware 

of his presence often begging for his mercy, with the conviction that whatever 

happens is for the best as they fluctuated between intense emotions of loss to gratitude 

for whatever valuable is left their faith in a higher authority was evident. It is often 

that events such as these shake our confidence in this life and make us more aware of 

eternity, people realize how tenuous their lives really are, and it forces us to 

reevaluate our priorities in life. 

While looking at all the different kind of coping strategies used by the 

survivors the one most common to all of them was religious coping. 

The following reflect feelings of most of the survivors,  

 “The earthquake of 8
th

 October, 2005, was no small matter. If we pause to 

think about it, our belief in God will strengthen as He showed a glimpse of His power 

in this earthquake.” 

 “I felt sure I would die. I took Allah’s name and tried to get up. My whole 

body was numb; first I tried to move my hands then legs while constantly praying as I 

managed to get out from blocks of cement, I saw the area around was covered in 

dust.” 
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“It was like Qiyamat (day of judgment). Mountains started to break and fall. 

The land opened the trees collapsed. The houses turned into heaps of stones. The 

place where we had been playing just moments ago was soon covered with stones and 

rocks. I wish I could show you those huge pieces of rocks.”   

 “A friend of mine told me that his wife and children had been swept away by 

the current of the river. Another man told me that all his daughters and son were 

stuck under the debris of their school building. He could hear screaming of children 

to be rescued but the rubble was very heavy. Through the broken walls of roof he 

called out to the children to read the same prayer that Hazrat Younis (A.S) recited 

when he was inside the whale. As they became calmer, he rescued those who were 

alive.” 

“No matter where you were standing, one could hear everybody recite the 

Kalimah. Many of those who had survived the day died in the night.” 

 

 

 

 

 

Impact of Education on Rehabilitation 

Nobody can bring you peace but yourself, 

                                                    Emerson. 

While collecting data in the shelters, it was apparent that there were two 

classes of people living there, those who were well of, were educated and had some 
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Resilience 

 

Faith  
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kind of property. Education played an important role for the rehabilitation of these 

survivors. Families which were educated or had educated members realized the need 

to move as swiftly as possible to retain their original status. Dependence on anyone 

but themselves was unacceptable to them. These people utilized what they got in 

support from donor agencies and the government to rebuild their destroyed homes and 

wanted to leave the shelters as soon as they could. Relief goods were made use of and 

money received was spent on rebuilding their homes and furnishing. Those who had 

jobs pursued their old careers or at least as much as they could reclaim from them. 

The sense of urgency to be as comfortable and independent as they once were drove 

them on. As one educated survivor remarked, 

“I get disturbed when I think of my old house which I made for my children’s 

security, but I thank Allah for having blessed me with such a shelter again” 

However, there was a difference between these people and those who had 

come from the peripheral hamlets or mountains of Muzaffarabad and Balakot. The 

villagers had a completely different lifestyle as most of them were uneducated. The 

men were mostly daily wage laborers and the women worked on self sustaining farms. 

Landholdings were little or none and those too without any legal documentation to 

grant them their rights over the land. During the early reconstructive process, these 

locals were introduced to modern concepts of strong shelters to house them with 

running water, electricity and gas. Back in homes which no longer existed, such 

essentials were absent, either due to lack of accessibility or lack of income for these 

people to pay the charges for these utilities. They had settled well in the shelters and 

were not interested in going back.  
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As one survivor remarked, 

“None can understand the agony of a catastrophe; but we are comfortable in 

these shelters and don’t want to go back.”   

Cultural changes in the Lives of Rurals 

Introduction to modern technology lead the rurals to awareness. Rural 

survivors were the ones not used to modern equipment like televisions for 

entertainment, fridges for convenience, air-conditioning or cooling systems for the 

summers, effortless and smokeless (electric) heaters for the winters and irons to 

smooth out their clothes. The technology available to these people within the shelters 

was something completely new to them and they gradually became used to these 

utilities, including the medical care and free dispensaries where they could get 

medicines easily. 

Apart from the exposure to the modern technology their contact with the 

educated created a lot of awareness in their lives. There were doctors, engineers, 

nurses and a lot of volunteers who had set up camps or had spent a lot of time 

listening, attending to their needs and requirements. This influence could be seen in 

changing their lives for the better as they had started to rely on them. Alternatively it 

makes one think how this projection will influence their future lives as at the time of 

data collection these technologies were being provided for but what will happen when 

they go back to their hamlets? It could be that they might try to progress and aspire 

for a change that leads them to a better lifestyle? As well as they might want to 

educate their future generations? Whatever they decide one thing was for sure that 

this awareness had taken place forever. 
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Resilient Society 

It was very clear from the survivor‟s accounts, that, whether they change or 

not, they demonstrated resilience and optimism despite the hardships they had faced. 

Although a great deal more investment is needed for a better understanding of 

resilience, it would not at all be unfair to call the Kashmiris resilient. 

In trying to outline the reasons which make Kahmiris resilient, one can be 

their hardiness.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

There is evidence that hardiness is a personality trait that protects against 

extreme trauma (Kobasa.Maddi&Khan, 1982).One of the dimensions of hardiness is 

overcoming of adversities, and making it easier to handle and experience stress. 

Hardiness among the Kashmiri‟s may be partly
 
due to an interaction between the 

stresses of poverty (living in impoverished conditions) the severity of the weather and 

being situated geographically in a harsh environment.  
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In the words of one of the resilient survivors, 

“Our houses were destroyed and shops were ruined, schools are gone, our 

cattle have been killed. We are in shelter camps but whatever happened we have to 

get on with our lives now’ 

Volunteer‟s remarks, 

“The situation often seemed bleak and desperate but we couldn’t get 

depressed as Kashmiris were fighting so hard. There are tremendous problems that 

these people faced but they never give up and the world must not give on them.” 

“We had never heard such horrifying stories and seen such appalling injuries 

or shared such a deep sense of loss. But also neither had seen such spirit in the face 

of adversity; never had we seen before people who had suffer so much expect so 

little.” 

“I left not sure of how helpful my small participation had been for those 

shelters and loved ones but on the other hand I was completely taken over by the 

courage, bravery and remarkable spirit of those whom I had met. The resilience of 

Kashmiri people is unparalleled and that is one thing that can not be taken away from 

them.” 

“I knew that we must help these people to rebuild their lives and retain their 

values. They are a perfect example of human defiance.” 

“In Balakot, there are freshly filled coffins not measuring more than three feet 

long being looked after by the old, who want nothing more but to bury their children 

with the grace they deserve because truer than the inevitability of death is the fact 
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that for living, life must go on. And in Kashmir it does with the utmost dignity 

imaginable”. 

As expressed by our national poet Iqbal:  

 

Another factor responsible for their resilience can be; 

Transformative Actions 

There is robust literature suggesting that people are producers of life 

circumstances not just construers and reactors to them. Those who have a high sense 

of coping efficacy adopt strategies and courses of action designed to change unsafe 

environments into more benign ones. These beliefs lessen stress and anxiety by 

enabling individuals to mobilize and sustain coping efforts. (Bandura, Blanchard, & 

Ritter, 1969; Bandura, Taylor, Williams, Mefford, & Barchas, 1985; and Williams, 

1990).  

A young girl expressed, 

“The government of Pakistan has helped me to get a prosthetic arm, as my 

crushed arm had to be amputated”. 

“I have reconstructed my house and this time have tried to remove the flaws 

that were originally there.” 
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Enhancing Positive Emotional Experiences 

Another factor identified as leading to resilience was to experience positive 

emotions. Sometimes in stressful circumstances, people may reflect on their blessings 

which can enhance feelings of gratitude. A study found resilience and other factors 

that influenced adjustment after traumatic stresses were mediated by the familiarity 

with positive emotions like solidarity, gratitude and love. (Fredrickson, Tugade, 

Waugh, & Larkin, 2003).The Kashmiri‟s experience high prevalence of contentment, 

solidarity and gratitude because of their faith. Expressing gratitude one of the 

survivor‟s said, 

 “I would like to thank all doctors, nurses and volunteers who kept coming 

and helping, they listened to us and took away our pain and anxiety’ 

“My spine is now improving little by little and my arm has started to move a 

bit. My mother and I were taken to hospital where we had to sleep on the floor as 

there were too many patients. All the hospitals and clinics treated me and my sister 

very well, attention was given by doctors and nurses, even when I was alone 

everybody took good care of me, I will never forget them. Now I feel everything will 

be alright.” 

“When I think of others, I thank my Allah for others lost loved ones.” 

Another expressed, 

“My children are continuing their education” 

Sometimes in stressful circumstances, people may reflect on their blessings 

which can enhance feelings of gratitude. Positive reappraisal generates experiences of 

positive emotions; a trivial act can infuse ordinary events with positive meaning. In 
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their research on caregivers of people with AIDS, Folkman and Moskovitz (Folkman 

1997, Moskovitz, et al.1996) saw that 99% of the people were able to find solace in 

ordinary circumstances. E.g. appreciating a beautiful sunset, being thankful for new 

friendships (Folkman and Moskovitz, 2000). 

As expressed by the survivors:  

 “I have to be thankful for my remaining two children doing well’ 

“The mountains are as beautiful as ever, Neelum river is still flowing, we just 

need to continue peacefully with our lives.” 

One of their ways of expressing positive emotions was;  

Hospitality 

Inspite of the trauma they had faced and having lost all of their valuables, they 

were extremely hospitable and were pleased to meet me, while offering their best. 

Disasters somehow allow the inherent good in human nature to emerge, 

unexpected acts of kindness, increase in tolerance, displays of courage, concern for 

others, and a sense of good will are commonly observed. 

Volunteer‟s remark, 

“Many people told stories of thieves in the area that things were stolen and 

sold but I am a strong believer in mankind. I even, received ten or fifteen rupees from 

chokidars (guards) in my neighborhood, who wanted to help in relief efforts.” 

While working in the camps, providing relief goods to the effectees, 
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“Everyone worked beautifully with the most skillful co-ordination. Women in 

burqas and in jeans stood side by side. Adults and elderly stood hand in hand man 

and woman came together, eliminating any signs if hostility and worked tirelessly to 

help the victims.” 
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CHAPTER VI 

Discussion 

This thesis set out to explore factors that led to psychological well being after 

natural disasters, for this purpose this chapter first focuses on the findings in the light 

of previous research literature and then discusses the limitations of the study. 

Implications of the findings for clinical and social work practice, future research, and 

policies are then discussed. Suggestions are made to meet the psychological well-

being needs of the victims of natural disasters in a culture specific ways.   

This study has attempted to seek and explain the factors that buffered the 

effects of the earthquake by evaluating psychological well-being among the 

earthquake victims in Kashmir approximately one year after the earthquake. It was 

assumed that one year period was essential as it would give them time to recover and 

adjust to the new environment, also for the rubble to clear and to continue a normal 

life pattern. It was supposed that there will be considerable individual differences in 

psychological well being while adjusting to the settings and situations which had 

changed everlastingly. Indeed, even in the face of traumatic stress, individuals do not 

uniformly decompensate: “diagnosable pathology is the exception rather than the 

rule” (Green, 1996). 

 The current study examines the relationship of well being to individual 

personality factors like resilience, optimism and coping strategies. It has also tried to 

investigate how impact of event and depleted resources can predict psychological 

outcomes following natural disasters. These factors were chosen because researchers 

have identified them as protective factors that might be associated with better 

psychological well-being following disasters (Freedy, Shaw, et al., 1992; Freedy, 
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Saladin, Kilpatrick. Resnick, & Saunders, 1994; Hobfoll, Dunahoo, & Monnier, 1995; 

Lutgendorf et al., 1995; Norris & Kaniasty, 1996; Zeidner & Hammer, 1992; 

Fredrickson et al., 2003 Wang, Ni, Chen, Liu, Wang & Shao et al., 2010). 

Psychological Well being and Resilience 

The results authenticated the assumption that resilience is a significant leading 

factor for survivors‟ positive well-being. Participants with higher levels of resilience 

shared a positive significant relationship with psychological well-being. In other 

words, this factor enhanced their well-being in six dimensions of self-acceptance, 

positive relation with others, autonomy, environmental mastery and personal growth 

and purpose in life. Over all the results of this study confirmed the previous research 

findings about the role of resilience in enhancing positive psychological well-being 

both immediately and in the months following exposure to a potentially traumatic 

event (Bonanno & Keltner, 1997; Kobasa, Maddi & Khan, 1982; Garmezy, Masten, 

& Tellegen, 1984; Rutter, 1987; Wermer & Smith, 1992; Bonnano et al., 2002, & 

Fredrickson et al., 2003).  

Analysis of resilience at bivariate level suggested that people having higher 

levels of resilience also had higher levels of optimism and low impact of event. 

Moreover, people having high levels of resilience used more active coping, social 

coping and self distraction coping to deal with the negative effects of the earthquake. 

In general, resilience has been defined as “efforts to restore or maintain internal or 

external equilibrium under significant threat by means of human activities including 

thought and action” (Smith & Carlson, 1997,).Where as resilience can involve some 

initial distress following a loss (Bonnano, Moskowitz, Papa and Folkman, 2005) the 

overwhelming pattern is a relatively stable state, maintenance, recovery, or 
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improvement in mental or physical health following a challenge(Ryff, Singer, love & 

Essex, 1998). 

Some of the factors which  might have been responsible for making the  

survivors resilient after the aftermath of the earthquake 2005 was their belief in Allah, 

the faith that whatever happens Allah will take care of them, their belief that if they 

try they  can influence their surroundings to some extent and their hardiness. Often 

when catastrophic events occur, some survivors develop lasting psychosocial 

problems whereas some experience such fundamental experiences which make them 

stress resistant.  Hauler, Vieyra, Jacobson & Wertlieb (1985); Masten, Best, & 

Garmezy (1990) Milgram and (Palti 1993); and Rutter (1990) have referred to   

resilient individuals as invulnerable or survivors in their research. It was also found 

that resilience had a negative relationship with passive coping and substance use. 

Optimism & Psychological Well being 

The present work replicated past studies indicating that optimists report more 

well being demonstrating that greater optimism was associated with greater increases 

in resilience .The relation between optimism and better adjustment is consistent with 

facts indicating that the ability to remain positive and extract benefit from stressful 

life circumstances is an important factor in maintaining psychological and physical 

health. Although the survivors had suffered tremendously, their optimism was 

apparent by the coping strategies they used. There was a significant positive 

relationship between optimism and active and social coping, while a significant 

negative relationship between optimism and passive coping. This proves that an 

optimistic outlook enables to reinterpret one‟s current stressful life circumstances in a 

way that is more positive and less threatening. One study identifying dispositional 
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optimism as a significant variable during or after a disaster was conducted by 

Lutgendorf et al.(1995).They found that general optimism was related to lower 

reported physical illness burden in patients suffering from chronic fatigue syndrome 

following Hurricane Andrew. Another supportive study of the value of optimism, by 

Zeidner and Hammer (1992) reported that dispositional optimism was related to 

decreased anxiety, fewer physical symptoms, less depression, and less palliative 

coping strategies for community residents of Haifa, Israel during SCUD missile 

attacks during the Persian Gulf War. Also Charles c. Benight, I Erika Swift, Jean 

Sanger, Anne Smith, and Dan Zeppelin (1999) looked at the factors of CSE, loss of 

resources, social support and optimism to affect psychological outcomes after a 

natural disaster, suggesting that to a significant degree, general optimistic 

expectations influence general and trauma-related psychological distress through CSE 

judgments. Veldena, Kleberab, Flournierc, Grievinkd, Drogendijka,& Gersone, 

(2007) also observed that optimists had a greater chance of not developing health 

related problems after natural disaster.                                     

Optimism and Resilience 

The survivors of the earthquake had a significant positive relationship between 

optimism and resilience. One of the reasons making the survivors optimistic was their 

faith that adversity comes because of their fate and prosperous times will follow 

because “Allah is there”. Seligman in 1998 defined optimism as an attributional style 

that explains positive events in terms of personal, permanent, and pervasive causes 

and negative in terms of external, temporary and situation specific ones. 

At the bivariate level optimistic people had higher resilience and used more social, 

active and self distracting strategies to cope with the negative consequences of the 
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disaster while lower levels of optimism were related with passive coping strategies. 

As optimism is generally seen as a personality disposition in which an individual 

believes that future environmental outcomes will be positive. Scheier, Carver & 

Bridges (2001) reviewed that individual differences in optimism play an important 

role in the adjustment to stressful life events. Similarly qualitative analysis followed 

the same trend as people who were trying their best to deal with adverse 

circumstances were those who were higher in resilience and showed more optimism 

towards future outcomes. They had more faith in themselves and believed that if they 

were putting in their best effort than circumstances will be in their favor. 

 Resilient individuals are likely to score higher on optimism, these findings emerge in 

the context of catastrophic events, including adaptation studies on the Kosovo crises 

(Riolli et al. 2002), the 1999 earthquake in Turkey (Sumer, Karanci, Berument & 

Gunes, 2005) as well as the Enshede fireworks disaster (Van der Velden et al. 2007). 

Impact of Event in survivors of the earthquake 2005 

There exists a significant inverse relationship between psychological well 

being, optimism and the scores of impact of event. As the psychological impact of 

experiencing a natural disaster includes increases in depression, anxiety, 

posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD), family stress, alcohol abuse, and violent 

behavior (Green, 1994; Rubonis & Bickman, 1991), so this research implies that 

impact of the disaster was low on survivors who were optimists and this lead to 

psychological well being. 

 However, there is a positive correlation between impact of event and 

resilience which was unanticipated. One of the reasons for this may be that the 

survivors had become resilient after the exposure to a catastrophic event that had 
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changed their lives. The results from the qualitative analysis show that those people 

who had a stronger impact of event felt the need to be independent more than the 

others did. They wanted to be more self dependent and more prepared for any future 

adversity. This can also be referred to as posttraumatic growth, which has recently 

gained importance (Walsh, 2002). It is clear from previous research that not everyone 

who is exposed to a disaster experiences such negative reactions of the event 

(Quarantelli, 1985; Vitaliano, Maiuro, Bolton, & Armsden, 1987) Broussard & 

Myers, 2010.   

The findings of qualitative research explain the influence of resource loss 

directly on psychological outcomes, as well as through its negative impact on internal 

resources (optimism) and external resources (social support). The effects seen with 

loss of resources are consistent with the previous work of Freedy and colleagues 

(Freedy, Saladin, et al., 1994) following Hurricane Hugo and the Sierra Madre 

earthquake (Hobfoll, 1991; Hobfoll et al., 1995). 

Loss of Resources and Psychological Well being 

The importance of resource loss as a primary determinant of psychological 

outcome after a natural disaster was emphasized in this research. It was observed that 

out of all the resources that were depleted, the most damaging was emotional loss. 

The psychological well being, optimism and resilience of the survivors with 

emotional loss was low, they experienced more impact of event and indulged in more 

passive coping. Studies have observed the effects of resource loss on psychological 

distress following a disaster. Freedy and colleagues (Freedy et al, 1994; Freedy, 

Shaw, et al., 1992) examined conservation of resources theory in their exploration of 

Hurricane Hugo in South Carolina and the Sierra Madre earthquake in California.  
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Freedy et al., (1994) also found that lost resources contributed for 11% of the variance 

in psychological distress. 

Although Social support and optimistic outlook can reduce devastation of 

resource loss by improving the survivor‟s restorative capabilities, analyses showed 

that it was possible only with material resources, as survivors who had suffered an 

emotional loss even though agreeing to the presence of social support felt that they 

were incapable of resuming their lives. 

Previous researches have defined a vital role for material and social resources 

in the ways adults cope with stress (e.g., Holahan & Moos, 1991; Lazarus & Folkman, 

1984; Murrell & Norris, 1983). There is also considerable research linking resources 

or change in resources with adjustment following posttraumatic events (Freedy, Shaw, 

Jarrel, & Master, 1992; Ironson et al., 1997; Kaniasty & Norris, 1993). However, the 

potential beneficial role of social and material resources has not yet been examined in 

research that has explicitly identified resilient outcomes following posttraumatic 

events.  

Social Support in disaster Recovery 

It was found in this study that although their immediate social support 

structure had collapsed they received and recognized social support in the efforts of 

all the help extended to them by the Government, different NGO‟s ,volunteers, help 

from the people of their  country and of foreign NGO‟s and countries. 

The literature on stress proposes that social support perceptions buffer between 

stressful environmental conditions and stress effects (Cohen & Willis, 1985). 

However, within the disaster environment where entire social network has 
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diminished, the effect of social support is more complicated. In the social-support 

deterioration deterrence model by Norris and Kaniasty (1996) propose, that social 

support availability deteriorates after a natural disaster (Kaniasty et al., 1990), but that 

the availability of external support can assist in daunting the social support 

 breakdown. In data collected following Hurricane Hugo and Hurricane Andrew, 

these authors found support for this model. The results of the qualitative analysis 

reveal similar results that as the general support structure had crumbled those people 

who were from far flung areas reported as having no social support this was due to the 

fact that help in remote areas reached much later than those which were accessible, 

being a mountainous region it was difficult to reach the hamlets which were scattered 

after every mile or so, survivors who reached the cities on their own reported that they 

had assistance.  

Coping styles 

Coping mechanisms are attempts by individuals to overcome circumstances 

that tax or exceed their adaptive resources (Monat & Lazarus, 1977). These attempts 

might be more or less successful; in their search to restore a less stressful condition an 

individual can use a variety of mechanisms.  

Coping strategies were studied in the present sample to judge their positive 

and negative affects. Results suggested that survivors who used active coping, social 

coping, and self distraction had significantly higher levels of psychological well being 

than survivors who used passive coping and substance use coping. There was no 

significant relation in the levels of psychological well being with religious coping 

which was used extensively by all the survivors. It may be due to the fact that 

regardless of other personality and demographic variables, religious coping was 
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unanimously used by all participants of this study. Moreover, the natural disaster 

situation is so chaotic and unpredictable that it leads to increased religious coping.  

Endler and Parker (1990), Sarason, Pierce, and Sarason, (1990) observed that the 

degree of adjustment to chaotic incidents depends on the type of coping strategy being 

used. while Benight and Harper (2002); Johnsen, Eid, Lvstad, and Michelsen (1997); 

Sumer, Karanci, Beru ment, and Gunes (2005) have given importance to mechanisms 

of coping in disaster survivors, Brown, Mulhern, and Joseph (2002); North et al. 

(2002) have worked with emergency workers. 

  In this study the survivors who used active coping scored significantly high on 

PWB, Resilience, and optimism proving that they had a feeling of empowerment 

neatly one and a half year after the earthquake 2005. Individuals who possess a sense 

of control or mastery over life are more likely to engage in active coping (Folkman 

1984; Turner and Noh 1988) 

Active coping strategies are a signs of cognitive and behavioral attempts to 

change how a problem is conceived and to solve the problem by directly dealing with 

it (Carver, Scheier & Weintraub, 1989; Lengua & Sandler, 1996).  It is the ability of 

the individual to take some action during the crisis bringing about a sense of 

empowerment, thus creating an impression that the individual has some control in the 

situation (Seeger et al., 2003). 

This was proved by this research where there was a significant relationship 

between active coping and religious coping signifying that the survivors were trying 

to solve the problems by attending to them and then leaving it to Allah for he will do 

the best. In his evaluation, Gibb (1989) mentioned active coping, and having a 

religious belief as potent protective factors against trauma indicating an underlying 
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relationship between active coping and religious beliefs. A significant relationship 

was also seen between active coping and social coping which was parallel to the 

results of a study by Hollifield, Hewage, Gunwardena,Kodituwakku, 

Bopagoda,Weerarathnege,(2008) on symptoms and coping in Srilanka 20-21 months 

after the tsunami,in which majority of the respondents reported that it was  helpful to 

utilize their own strength (active), family and friends,(social), or their own religious 

practice, to cope with the aftermath of the disaster. 

There was an unanticipated significant positive relationship between active 

coping and the scores of impact of event. This might be due to the fact that the 

survivors were trying to cope actively with the environment so as to overcome the 

distress caused by the earthquake.   

Social  

There was a significant positive relationship between PWB  and social coping 

giving strength to the belief that Kashmiris are traditionally and culturally social 

people who shared their grief and sorrow with other survivors which helped them in 

achieving psychological well being, This  was  in accordance with a study by Coates 

and Winston (1983) in which they reported that releasing ones emotions through 

talking can ease feelings of depression, causing a normalizing effect in the aftermath 

of a stressful situation that would not have occurred through interactions with 

individuals who had not been subjected to the same stressful encounter (Coates & 

Winston, 1983) and also by  Cohen & Wills, (1985) suggesting that a supportive 

social network promotes adjustment to stressful life events.   

Social coping was also significantly positively related to optimism proving 

that people who are optimists have greater associations and larger group of friends 
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and acquaintances. A social outlook can also be instrumental in explaining the 

association between optimism and better psychological adjustment. This replicates 

previous work indicating that optimism plays a major role in network developing, 

coping and psychological adjustment (Brissette, Carver & Scheier, 2002) 

     The results of this study show that a significant positive relationship exists 

between self distraction and social coping this was due to the fact that survivors who 

were more social were the ones who wanted to go out more and sat in groups to watch 

T.V or movies, they also shared and joined others for food. 

Current  results indicated that an inverse but not significant relationship exists 

between social coping and scores of impact of event, as the survivors who shared their 

grief more often had less impact of the disaster, Several benefits of sharing stories and 

experiences or just simply talking to others during a crisis have been reported. 

Research suggests that anxiety is a motivating factor as it encourages people to 

associate in order to share their thoughts and feelings aroused by a stressful event. 

Other research observed that subjects preferred to share the company of others facing 

the same stressful situation (Gump and Kulik 1997; Schachter 1959). Dougall, 

Hyman, Hayward, McFeeley, & Baum (2001) also reported greater increases in social 

support during stress which may be a possible cause of increased social coping.  

Social coping has a positive relationship with resilience proving that involving 

oneself in helping others increases belief that one can influence surroundings and 

creates goodwill. Research demonstrates that support groups help individuals 

establish meaning when crises have created a feeling of hopelessness (Gottlieb 1996; 

Janoff-Bulman 1992). 
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In a study on adjusting to uncertainty after hurricane Katrina, Spence, Lachlan, 

& Burke (2007) measured the coping strategies that were used by the displaced and 

found that those who used talking as a coping strategy experienced a greater reduction 

in psychological stress, as did those who tried to stay informed, and those who 

reported the use of prayer, indicating that these are useful strategies after a disaster. 

This was also supported by the results of this study as social coping and religious 

coping were significantly positively correlated suggesting that religious survivors 

were social as well. 

Research has indicated that in times of extreme stress, individuals are likely to 

engage in both interpersonal communication and interactions in order to further 

alleviate negative experiences. Research on responses to 9/11 provided strong support 

for the importance of interpersonal communication used for social coping. Greenberg, 

Hofshire, and Lachlan (2002) report that half of their sample found out about the 

terrorist attacks through an interpersonal exchange, the rest of the respondents then 

continued to rely on interpersonal discussion of the event as a source of anxiety-

reducing information. A large amount of research in the Communication and 

Psychology literature has lent support to the idea that interpersonal exchanges  are 

important in the coping process of crisis response (Bracken, Jeffres, Neuendorf, 

Kopfman, and Moulla.2005; Deutschman and Danielson 1960; Greenberg 1964; 

Spitzer and Spitzer 1965). 

The results of this study show that there is an inverse relationship between 

social coping and passive coping which might be due to the characteristic of passive 

survivors to keep to themselves and not associate with others or share their distress. 

Another significant inverse relationship was between social coping and substance use 

coping which was mainly due to the cultural taboo and dislike of cigarettes and drugs. 
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Religious Coping 

The results of the present research showed a positive correlation between 

psychological well being and religious coping.  Koenig et al. (2001) summarized 

previous literature to suggest that religious involvement promotes a number of 

behaviors and attitudes that have a positive effect on well-being. Recent studies have 

noted that personal faith and involvement in religious communities are important 

resources for coping with chaotic events (Smith et al., 2000; Weaver, Koenig, & 

Ochberg, 1996).Health benefits of religious practice, affiliation, and belief have been 

widely recognized.  Approximately seventy-nine percent of  the studies included in a 

comprehensive literature review on protective factors (Koenig et al., 2001) comprised 

of researches with at least one positive correlation between religious involvement and 

measures of well-being (e.g., happiness, life satisfaction, morale, positive affect). 

 A significant positive correlation exists between religious coping and 

resilience, showing that one of the factors which helped the survivors to become 

resilient was having faith in Allah. Research has shown that religious attendance and 

involvement are related to physical health (e.g., Koenig et al., 1997), mental health 

(e.g., Ellison, 1995; Smith, McCullough, & Poll, 2003), longevity (e.g., Hummer, 

Rogers, Nam, & Ellison, 1999; Koenig et al., 1999), and post-traumatic growth 

(Koenig et al., 1998; Koenig et al.  2001; Milam, Ritt-Olson, & Unger, 2004; 

Tedeschi & Calhoun, 1996). 

     A positive relation was also found between optimism and religious coping 

signifying that religiousness is also associated with higher levels of optimism and 

hope (see Koenig, 2001), both of which are characteristics of persons with high well-

being and life satisfaction (Gillham, Shatté, Reivich, & Seligman, 2001).Similarly a 
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significant positive relationship between religious and social coping signifies  that 

compared to non-religious people, religious people tend to be more socially active and 

have higher levels of social support(Oman & Reed, 1998).  

Consequently, the association between religiousness and well-being seems to 

be mediated by both interpersonal psychosocial resources like social support and 

intrapersonal psychosocial resources like hope and optimism. (Ai, Park, Huang, 

Rodgers, & Tice, 2007; Salsman, Brown, (Brechting, &Carlson, 2005). 

 Particularly in relation to the impact of natural disasters it was found that survivors 

with more impact of event had a significant positive correlation with religious coping 

which was due to the fact that having faith in a higher authority decreases the effects 

of a catastrophic and unpredictable event  like a natural disaster.             

           Smith et al. (2000) found that religious factors measured retrospectively were 

strong predictors of the well-being of the survivors of the 1993 Midwest flood.  

Substance Use 

The overall pattern of findings conformed to predictions of a healthier profile 

among resilient and optimistic individuals as there exists an inverse relationship 

between psychological well being, resilience and optimism and substance use coping. 

On the other hand there is a positive significant relationship between substance use 

and passive coping, as mostly those survivors who were not interested in taking 

charge of their life or were too emotionally distressed gave in to substance use coping. 

Similarly there exists an inverse relationship between substance use and active coping 

confirming the finding that those people who actively wanted to change their 

circumstances did not use substance. Also there is an inverse relationship between 
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religious coping, social coping and substance use coping as all kinds of addictions are 

prohibited in Islam and generally Kashmir being a modest society, does not appreciate 

such activities. 

However there exists a positive relationship between substance use and scores 

of impact of event, signifying that those survivors who reported more misery and 

suffering, gave in to more substance use coping. 

Self Distraction 

Self-distraction by music or T.V had a significant positive relationship with 

psychological well being, and resilience. 

 Demographic Variables and Well being  

Among other goals of the current study, one was to explore the relationship of 

well being in the aftermath of a disaster to various demographic variables.  

Age 

Among the different age groups of the survivors, those lying between the ages 

of 28 to 38 had significantly higher levels of psychological well being, resilience and 

optimism. Usually comparison of different studies on age is difficult because most of 

the studies separate their subjects into different groups, some defining the “old” group 

as older than 60 years (Kato et al., 1996), while others define “old” as aged 45 and 

above (Carr et al., 1995).In this study for the sake of evaluation the sample was 

divided into three groups, between 20 to 27, 28 to 38 and 38 to 65. One reason why 

the younger generation showed more resilience may be in line with   Kato et al‟s 

(1996) results that the younger age group has other types of psychological 

involvement in post-disaster time, as they have to reconstruct their families, lives, and 
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work, while those in the older group were mostly retired. This is in agreement with 

Elklit‟s view (2000) that people in the younger age group have larger obligation to 

their families.  

Out of all the age groups, survivors lying between the ages of 28 to 38 years 

also reported as having used significantly higher levels of self distractive coping and 

social coping. While examining coping with everyday stressors, Folkman and 

colleagues (Folkman, Lazarus, Pimley, and Novacek 1987) found that younger 

respondents used proportionately more active, interpersonal, problem-focused forms 

of coping than did the older respondents, and the older subjects used proportionately 

more passive, intrapersonal emotion-focused forms of coping than did the younger 

people. Other studies have noted that older adults believe they have less control over 

events and, therefore, take more passive strategies (Aldwin 1990; Gutmann 1974). A 

large body of research suggests that an individual's sense of control or mastery both 

directly reduces psychological disturbance and physical illness and buffers the 

harmful effects of stress exposure on an individual's health, both mental and physical 

(Kessler, Turner, and House 1988; Mirowsky and Ross, 1990).  

Survivors between the ages of 20 to 27 years scored less on psychological well 

being showing more trauma and distress than did the other survivors which is in line 

with the results of  Bonanno & Kaltman, (1999) following loss and Brewin et al., 

(2000) while reporting potential trauma who reported that  survivors between the ages 

of 18 to 24 reported more symptoms of PTSD as compared with other survivors in 

their study. 
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Gender 

It was remarkable that no differences were found in scores regarding gender in 

the sample (Anderson & Manuel, 1994; Carr, Lewin, Webster, Hazell, Kenardy, & 

Carter, 1995; Hitoshi, 1997; Karanci & Rustemli, 1995; Sharan, Chaudhary, 

Toukmanian et al. 2000), However in this study the only difference which emerged 

between genders was on substance use coping where males reported as having used it 

more than the females. As analyzed in the qualitative chapter, due to exposure to the 

educated people and modern technology available may be the adverse stresses on the 

women had been buffered and they were not as vulnerable as projected in previous 

studies (Goenjian et al., 1994; Nolen-Hoeksema & Morrow, 1991). 

 Education 

In the current study, education had a significant positive relationship with 

psychological well being, resilience and optimism. Similar results were reported by 

Bonnano, Galea, Bucciarelli and Viahov, (2007) after their research on victims of 

9/11 where education was a positive predictor for resilience. Brewin et al., (2000) also 

showed that education has consistently evidenced a small but reliable inverse 

association with PTSD. 

Socio Economic Status 

The income level of the survivors was analyzed as a demographic variable and 

was divided into three groups for analysis. Survivors belonging to the lower middle 

class were found to have significantly higher psychological well being, resilience, and 

optimism, while survivors lying in the low income bracket as well as survivors lying 

in the higher income bracket reported lower levels of resilience PWB and optimism. 
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One of the reason for middle class showing more PWB, resilience and optimism is 

that people who have more valuables also laments loosing them as well (Bonnano, 

Galea, Bucciarelli and Viahov, 2007). It can also be because of the overwhelming and 

seemingly in comprehensible nature of large scale disaster which affected the 

survivors who belonged to the upper class more than others. Willner & Simmons, 

(2002) reported that the income level rarely explains much of the PTSD variance.  

Limitations  

Several limitations of the present study should be noted. 

 First, this is a cross-sectional study and therefore causation cannot be 

determined. Thus, it is not possible to say that lower self reflections of resilience lead 

to increased psychological distress.  

Second, this was a nonrandom sample limiting the generalizability of the 

results. Indeed, this sample was relatively select, in that it was made up primarily of 

survivors living in shelters, which were from one city in Kashmir. A larger study in 

multiple areas would be necessary to assess whether Muzafarabad is a representative 

of Kashmir. Also the sample consisted of age range 20 to 65 years thus not taking into 

account children and older generation, as well as physically handicapped were not 

included in the sample.   

In addition, it has been suggested that those who volunteer for disaster 

improvement studies may be less distressed than are their nonparticipating 

counterparts (McFarlane & Yehuda, 1996). Thus, it is unclear if the relationships 

found in this study would also be found in a more distressed sample. Although the 

distress symptoms reported were likely to be due to the earthquake since the 
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instructions on the impact of event scale were disaster-specific, some symptoms of 

avoidance or arousal might be confounded by pre-existing
 
psychopathology and prior 

events which were not evaluated. Similarly for the adapted Cope scale, passive and 

religious coping might be present as well as the usual way of coping rather than 

specifically for the earthquake. Future research can benefit from including significant 

others validate information while collecting data.
  

Also, measurement of coping was limited, since the primary
 
aim of this study 

was to determine factors leading to well being.
 
However, the coping scale were 

validated on a pre-study survivor
 
groups and met our goal of understanding how 

individuals utilized
 
culturally relevant activities to cope with the symptoms they

 
were 

having since the earthquake.
 
 

Finally, perhaps the most important potential limitation of this study
 
is the use 

of self-report instruments that were initially developed
 
in other countries. Limited 

validity of measures will limit
 
the accuracy of epidemiological findings. Although 

these previous transcultural studies coupled with
 
our use of recommended translation 

methods and the good internal
 
reliability of the measures with this population, provide 

good
 
evidence for the validity of the measures in the study setting.     

Recommendations and Implications 

The huge suffering in the aftermath of catastrophic events has lead to 

challenges of conducting empirical research. Studies in such settings can do much to 

aid in the developing of future disaster plans. Ultimately, the aim of disaster 

investigations should be to broaden our understanding of the impact on families and 

communities, helping to protect and promote recovery.  
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Although the disaster setting is chaotic with competing priorities and resource 

constraints which require an urgent mode of action regarding the practical needs of 

the population. However this urgency does not imply that knowledge on processes 

like adaptation and resilience should be overlooked, as these form the basis of long 

term adjustment. Despite substantial material losses suffered by the survivors in the 

aftermath of disasters, responses by the government and community can help them to 

overcome and reestablish (Mcfarlane & Raphael, 1984) 

The lawlessness and the social deprivation leads people to further chaos, so to 

recognize the cultural context in the rehabilitation of the survivors provides an 

opportunity to explore the way adversity interacts with the current demands of the 

victims. According to Hobfall, 1991 the disadvantage that emerges in the face of 

losses and death   can create a cycle of further lost opportunities and secondary 

adversity.   

As this study was conducted approximately one year after the earthquake of 

2005 it aimed to measure their well being after this lapse of time but it has been 

recommended that resilience in response to a specific event be measured by assessing 

the events initial deceremental effect, the time required to regain stability, and the 

long term effects of the event (Rowe & Khan, 1997). 

Despite substantial material losses suffered by the survivors in the aftermath 

of disasters, responses by the government and community can help to overcome and 

reestablish them by implementing small but effective welfare plans for e.g. while 

collecting data the researcher was asked to assist a community of survivors with 

natural drainage system that they wanted to set up in their village.  
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Prior research has shown that resilience in response to a stressful event is 

independent of the type of event, so an investigation of the relationship between 

resilience and the stressfulness of other traumatic events should take place to fully 

understand the concept of resilience. 

After the immediate needs of those struck by a disaster are ascertained, 

attention should center around their psychological needs with the goal of helping the 

survivors recovering their well being and in turn a sense of normalcy in their life. 

Giving individuals the ability to talk with others and stay informed is also needed. 

Survivors of a natural disaster who remain in familiar environment are able to work 

towards revival and recovery of their community. The world health organization 

(2003) asked disaster organizations to collaborate with local resources e.g. traditional 

healers in responding to affected community. Reyes & Elhai, (2004) suggested that 

community members can assist in problem solving and designing interventions. A 

local leader in the shelters was asked to assist the researcher while collecting data, he 

was much respected among the community members as he used to facilitate them by 

making groups of the survivors in the shelters to earn their livelihood as well as for 

the women to leave their children with other trustable shelter members while they 

would attend to earning or assist in building their houses.  

Psychologists and social workers could be asked to assist by helping survivors 

assist themselves. This can be done by developing their mastery skills and making 

them aware of the current resources they have. Another mental health intervention can 

be regarding experiencing the trauma, for this the survivor‟s unrealistic thought 

patterns could be challenged and changed. For e.g. survivors continue to compare 

their present environment with their pre disaster settings, such beliefs can sometimes 
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hinder their adjustment. Flexibility in adapting a therapeutic style while conducting 

culturally appropriate intervention is a major asset (Carter, 2004) 

Survivors could be educated to work towards small but possible goals, which 

in turn will harness feelings of achievement in them and they will attain a sense of 

control over their environment which will help to rebuild their confidence. As the 

survivors learn to refocus on the restoration perspective, this will bolster their 

optimistic approach and enhance feelings of well being in them. 

The main focus of the distress experienced by the Survivors in the disaster 

settings is depletion of resources, whether they are emotional, material, or 

occupational. For the recovery it is vital to identify their losses one way is to assess 

the extent of resources lost and to be able to quantify it, the development of a 

nonbiased and reliable scale based on the COR theory.  

To establish feelings of self worth by restoring their self esteem through 

internal resources like resilience and optimism as well as external ones like social 

support is important.   

An other finding was that respondents coped with symptoms
 
and distress by 

utilizing a number of culturally relevant resources,
 
the most common being their own 

strength, family and friends and their own religious practice. Seeking culturally 

appropriate coping activities may be helpful overtime. A longitudinal study is 

required to evaluate the utility of
 
these particular coping activities on symptoms and 

impairment.
 
 

Religious coping can be turned into an effective intervention by listening with 

sincerity and unconditional acceptance and to let the survivors explore whatever gives 
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them hope and optimism. Since religious coping emerged as the one used widely by 

all survivors of each gender, of all age groups, and of all socioeconomic classes 

whether they were resilient or not, Survivors should be encouraged to have faith-

based expressions of support and promoted to seek solace in their faith. 

Future research can examine the process by which those who have 

experienced traumatic events report benefit and growth as a result of their experience 

(Magnusson & Mahoney, 2003). A natural disaster can be interpreted in a slightly 

positive light, and it can provide an opportunity for positive growth to occur in the 

midst of event.  

More attention needs to be focused on helping those who have suffered the 

loss and psychological trauma of a disaster. As disasters occur more frequently and 

become larger in scope, frequency, and harm, the need for strategies to help the public 

cope also increases. The results of the current investigation suggest some strategies 

for facilitating coping and helping individuals and communities respond effectively to 

a disaster.  

Conclusion 

Although much is left to learn, the aims of this study were
 
met. The qualitative 

and quantitative analysis validated each other, and much of the findings in the 

quantitative results emerged as themes in the qualitative analysis as well. The 

qualitative data reported
 
and the analysis

 
here might provide the basis for developing a 

community-based intervention for disaster victims in Pakistan. The fact that a 

significant percentage of the
 
population post-disaster may not require clinical 

intervention after a period of time is apparent. Although even after approximately a 

year there was a significant degree of remaining devastation and human suffering that 
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ensued after the earthquake of 2005, the fact remains that Kashmiri‟s are resilient as a 

nation, and their recovery needs will continue to be unprecedented.    
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Appendix A I 

 
Demographic Information Questionnaire  

 

Name:   ………………………………………… 

Age:   ………………………………………… 

Sex:   Male/Female  

Marital Status:  Married/unmarried/Widow/divorced  

Education:  ………………………………………… 

Profession/Occupation: ………………………………………… 

Financial Status:  ………………………………………… 

Monthly Income:  ………………………………………… 

No. of Financially Dependent:………………………………………… 

 

Any Physical Problem before earthquake? 

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Any Physical Problem after earthquake? 

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Any Psychological Problem before earthquake? 

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Any Psychological Problem after earthquake? 

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
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 Information Regarding Family  

 

Parents  

Profession/Occupation: ……………………………………. 

Health:    ……………………………………. 

 

Children 

Education: ……………………………………. 

Health:  ……………………………………. 

 

Siblings  

No. of Sibling: ……………………………………. 

Education: ……………………………………. 

Health:  ……………………………………. 

 

Independent/Dependent  

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

Sources of Social Support  

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

Who were More Helpful      Relatives/Friends  

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

Who were Financially or Psychological Helpful   Relative/Friends  

……………………………………………………………………………………… 
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Appendix B I 

Psychological Well being Questionnaire (English) 
 

Instructions  
The following set of questions deals with how you feel about yourself and your life. Please 

remember that there are no right or wrong answers.  

 

Circle the number that best describes 

your present agreement or disagreement 

with each statement 

Strongly 

disagree 

Disagree 

somewhat 

Disagree 

slightly 

Agree 

slightly 

Agree 

somewhat 

Strongly 

agree 

1. Most people see me as loving and 

affectionate.  

1 2 3 4 5 6 

2. In general, I feel I am in charge of 

the situation in which I live.  

1 2 3 4 5 6 

3. I am not interested in activities that 

will expand my horizons.  

1 2 3 4 5 6 

4. When I look at the story of my life, I 

am pleased with how things have 

turned out.  

1 2 3 4 5 6 

5. Maintaining close relationship has 

been difficult and frustrating for me.  

1 2 3 4 5 6 

6. I am not afraid to voice my opinions, 

even when they are in opposition to the 

opinions of most people.  

1 2 3 4 5 6 

7. The demands of everyday life often 

get me down.  

1 2 3 4 5 6 

8. I live life one day at the time and 

don‟t really think about the future.  

1 2 3 4 5 6 

9. In general, I feel confident and 

positive about myself.  

1 2 3 4 5 6 

10. I often feel lonely because I have 

few close friends with whom to share 

my concerns.  

1 2 3 4 5 6 

11. My decisions are not usually 

influenced by what everyone else is 

doing.  

1 2 3 4 5 6 

12. I do not fit very well with the 

people and the community around me.  

1 2 3 4 5 6 

13. I tend to focus on the present, 

because the future nearly always brings 

me problems.  

1 2 3 4 5 6 

14. I feel, like many of the people I 

know have gotten more out of life than 

I have.  

1 2 3 4 5 6 
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Circle the number that best 

describes your present agreement or 

disagreement with each statement 

Strongly 

disagree 

Disagree 

somewhat 

Disagree 

slightly 

Agree 

slightly 

Agree 

somewhat 

Strongly 

agree 

15. I enjoy personal and mutual 

conversations with family 

members or friends.  

1 2 3 4 5 6 

16. I tend to worry about what 

other people think of me. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

17. I am quite good at managing 

the many responsibility of my daily 

life.  

1 2 3 4 5 6 

18. I don‟t want to try new ways of 

doing things – my life is fine the 

way it is.  

1 2 3 4 5 6 

19. Being happy with myself is 

more important to me than having 

others approve of me.  

1 2 3 4 5 6 

20. I often feel overwhelmed by 

my responsibilities.  

1 2 3 4 5 6 

21. I think it is important to have 

new experiences that challenge 

how you think about yourself and 

the world.  

1 2 3 4 5 6 

22. My daily activities often seen 

trivial and unimportant to me.  

1 2 3 4 5 6 

23. I like most aspects of my 

personality.  

1 2 3 4 5 6 

24. I don‟t have many people who 

want to listen when I need to talk.  

1 2 3 4 5 6 

25. I tend to be influenced by 

people with strong opinions.  

1 2 3 4 5 6 

26. When I think about it, I haven‟t 

really improved much as a person 

over the years.  

1 2 3 4 5 6 

27. I don‟t have a good sense of 

what it is I‟m trying to accomplish 

in life.  

1 2 3 4 5 6 

28. I made some mistakes in the 

past, but I feel that all in all 

everything has worked out for the 

best.  

1 2 3 4 5 6 

29. I generally do a good job of 

taking care of my personal finances 

and affairs.  

1 2 3 4 5 6 
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Circle the number that best 

describes your present agreement or 

disagreement with each statement 

Strongly 

disagree 

Disagree 

somewhat 

Disagree 

slightly 

Agree 

slightly 

Agree 

somewhat 

Strongly 

agree 

30. I used to set goals for myself, 

but that now seems like a waste of 

time.  

1 2 3 4 5 6 

31. In many ways, I feel 

disappointed about my 

achievements in life.  

1 2 3 4 5 6 

32. It seems to me that most other 

people have more friends than I do.  

1 2 3 4 5 6 

33. I enjoy making plans for the 

future and working to make them a 

reality.  

1 2 3 4 5 6 

34. People would describe me as a 

giving person, willing to share my 

time with others.  

1 2 3 4 5 6 

35. I have confidence in my 

opinions, even if they are contrary 

to the general consensus.   

1 2 3 4 5 6 

36. I am good at juggling my time 

so that I can fit everything in that 

needs to be done.  

1 2 3 4 5 6 

37. I have a sense that I have 

developed a lot as a person over 

time.  

1 2 3 4 5 6 

38. I am an active person in 

carrying out the plans I set for 

myself.  

1 2 3 4 5 6 

39. I have not experienced many 

warm and trusting relationships 

with others.  

1 2 3 4 5 6 

40. It‟s difficult for me to voice my 

own opinions on controversial 

matters.  

1 2 3 4 5 6 

41. I do not enjoy being in new 

situations that require me to 

change my old familiar ways of 

doing things.  

1 2 3 4 5 6 

42. Some people wander aimlessly 

through life, but I am not one of 

them.  

1 2 3 4 5 6 

43. My attitude about myself is 

probably not as positive as most 

people feel about themselves.  

1 2 3 4 5 6 
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Circle the number that best describes 

your present agreement or 

disagreement with each statement 

Strongly 

disagree 

Disagree 

somewhat 

Disagree 

slightly 

Agree 

slightly 

Agree 

somewhat 

Strongly 

agree 

44. I often change my mind about 

decisions if my friends or family 

disagree.  

1 2 3 4 5 6 

45. For me, life has been continuous 

process of learning, changing and 

growth.  

1 2 3 4 5 6 

46. I sometimes feel as if I‟ve done 

all there is to do in life.  

1 2 3 4 5 6 

47. I know that I can trust my friends 

and they know they can trust me.  

1 2 3 4 5 6 

48. The past had its ups and downs, 

but in general, I wouldn‟t want to 

change it.  

1 2 3 4 5 6 

49. I have difficulty arranging my 

life in a way that is satisfying to me.  

1 2 3 4 5 6 

50. I gave up trying to make big 

improvements or changes in my life 

a long time ago.  

1 2 3 4 5 6 

51. When I compare myself to 

friends and acquaintances, it makes 

me feel good about who I am.  

1 2 3 4 5 6 

52. The criteria to judge myself is my 

thinking, not other opinion.  

1 2 3 4 5 6 

53. I have been able to build a home 

and a lifestyle for myself that is 

much to my liking.  

1 2 3 4 5 6 

54. There is truth to the saying that 

you can‟t teach an old dog new 

tricks.  

1 2 3 4 5 6 
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Appendix C I  

 

Adapted Cope Scale 

 

Item Description Never  I disagree 

a little  

I neither 

agree nor 

disagree 

I agree a 

little  

I agree a 

lot  

1. I accepted being effected by the 

earthquake as the will of Allah.  

1 2 3 4 5 

2. I started participating in social activities.  1 2 3 4 5 

3. I started keeping to myself and stopped 

meeting people.  

1 2 3 4 5 

4. After the earthquake I feel more in 

control of my circumstances.  

1 2 3 4 5 

5. I started participating in entertaining 

activities.  

1 2 3 4 5 

6. I started to strive towards changing all my 

circumstances.  

1 2 3 4 5 

7. I believe in Allah‟s help.  1 2 3 4 5 

8. I found the fellow effectees a source of 

help.  

1 2 3 4 5 

9. After the earthquake, I started to keep 

thoughts to myself.  

1 2 3 4 5 

10. I have started to think about changing 

my circumstances.  

1 2 3 4 5 

11. I started to listen to music.  1 2 3 4 5 

12. I know that my circumstances have 

changed and will not be the same as they 

were before the earthquake.  

1 2 3 4 5 

13. I think about Allah all the time.  1 2 3 4 5 

14. I share my feelings to others.  1 2 3 4 5 

15. I find myself helpless and feeble.  1 2 3 4 5 

16. I like to help others with similar 

problems.  

1 2 3 4 5 

17. I started to watch films and television.  1 2 3 4 5 

18. I‟m ready to face all kinds of adversity.  1 2 3 4 5 

19. I seek prayers of the elderly and pious 

ones.  

1 2 3 4 5 

20. I like being sympathized.  1 2 3 4 5 

21. I cry at the helplessness of the situation.  1 2 3 4 5 

22. I like assisting in philanthropic work.  1 2 3 4 5 

23. I started to consume tobacco after the 

earthquake.  

1 2 3 4 5 

24. I find peace from saying my prayers.  1 2 3 4 5 

25. I trust others more than I did before the 

earthquake.  

1 2 3 4 5 
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Item Description Never  I disagree 

a little  

I neither 

agree nor 

disagree 

I agree a 

little  

I agree a 

lot  

26. I hold my misfortune responsible for my 

circumstances today.  

1 2 3 4 5 

27. I know how to face all kinds of 

situations with confidence.  

1 2 3 4 5 

28. I have started to consume addictive 

substances after the earthquake.  

1 2 3 4 5 

29. I recite the Holy Quran.  1 2 3 4 5 

30. I have started to socialize more after the 

earthquake.  

1 2 3 4 5 

31. I break into tears when I think about 

natural disasters such as earthquakes.  

1 2 3 4 5 

32. I have started to converse more with 

people in general.  

1 2 3 4 5 

33. I want to forget everything about myself 

and others.  

1 2 3 4 5 

34. I sit in spiritual gatherings.  1 2 3 4 5 

35. I like to consult people in similar 

circumstances.  

1 2 3 4 5 

36. I do charity in the name of Allah.  1 2 3 4 5 

37. I‟ve started to recognize the reality of 

the day of judgement.  

1 2 3 4 5 

38. I feel unwell most of the time.  1 2 3 4 5 

39. I seek forgiveness for my ignorance and 

mistakes from Allah.  

1 2 3 4 5 

40. I have started the pursuit to control my 

circumstances.  

1 2 3 4 5 

41. I have started to take tranquilizers after 

the earthquake.  

1 2 3 4 5 
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Appendix D I  

 

Optimism  

 

 I agree a 

lot 

I agree a 

little  

I neither 

agree nor 

disagree 

I disagree 

a little  

I disagree 

a lot  

1. In uncertain times, I usually expect the 

best.  

1 2 3 4 5 

2. Its easy for me to relax.  1 2 3 4 5 

3. If something can go wrong for me, it 

will.  

1 2 3 4 5 

4. I am always optimistic about my future.  1 2 3 4 5 

5. I enjoy my friends a lot.  1 2 3 4 5 

6. Its important for me to keep busy.  1 2 3 4 5 

7. I hardly ever expect things to go my 

way.  

1 2 3 4 5 

8. I don‟t get upset too easily.  1 2 3 4 5 

9. I rarely count on good things happening 

to me.  

1 2 3 4 5 

10. Over all, I expect more good things to 

happen to me than bad.   

1 2 3 4 5 
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Appendix E I  

 

The Resilience Scale  
 

Please read the following statements. Circle the number which best indicates your feelings 

about that statement.  

 

Statements Strongly 

disagree 

     Strongly 

agree 

1. When I make plans, I follow through 

with them.  

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

2. I usually manage one way or the 

other.  

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

3. I am able to depend on myself more 

than anyone else.  

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

4. Keeping interested in things is 

important to me.  

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

5. I can be on my own if I have to.  1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

6. I feel proud that I have 

accomplished things in life.  

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

7. I usually take things in stride.  1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

8. I am friends with myself.  1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

9. I feel that I can handle many things 

at a time.  

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

10. I am determined.  1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

11. I seldom wonder what the point of 

it all is.  

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

12. I take things one day at a time.  1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

13. I can get through difficult times 

because I‟ve experienced difficulty 

before.  

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

14. I have self-discipline.  1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

15. Keep interested in things.  1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

16. I can usually find something to 

laugh about.  

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

17. My belief in myself got me through 

hard times.  

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

18. In an emergency, I‟m someone 

people can generally rely on.  

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

19. I can usually look at a situation in a 

number of ways.  

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

20. Sometimes I make myself do things 

whether I want to or not.  

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

21. My life has meaning.  1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

22. I do not dwell on things that I can‟t 

do anything about.  

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
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 Strongly 

disagree 

     Strongly 

agree 

23. When I‟m in a difficult situation, I 

can usually find my way out of it.  

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

24. I have enough energy to do what I 

have to do.  

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

25. It‟s okay if there are people who 

don‟t like me.  

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

26. I am resilient.  1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
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Appendix F I 

 

The Impact of Event Scale – Revised  
 

Please read each item and indicate how distressing each difficulty has been for you.   

 

 Not at all A little 

bit  

Moderately  Quite a 

bit  

Extremely  

1. Any reminder brought back feelings 

about it.  

0 1 2 3 4 

2. I had trouble staying asleep.  0 1 2 3 4 

3. Other things kept making me think about 

it.  

0 1 2 3 4 

4. I felt irritable and angry.  0 1 2 3 4 

5. I avoided letting myself get upset when I 

thought.  

0 1 2 3 4 

6. I thought about it when I didn‟t mean to.  0 1 2 3 4 

7. I felt as if it hadn‟t happened or wasn‟t 

real.  

0 1 2 3 4 

8. I stayed away from reminders about it.  0 1 2 3 4 

9. Pictures about it popped into my mind.  0 1 2 3 4 

10. I was jumpy and easily startled.  0 1 2 3 4 

11. I tried not to think about it.  0 1 2 3 4 

12. I was aware that I still had a lot of 

feelings about it, but I didn‟t deal with them.  

0 1 2 3 4 

13. My feelings about it were kind of numb.  0 1 2 3 4 

14. I found myself acting or feeling as 

though I was back at that time.  

0 1 2 3 4 

15. I had trouble falling asleep.  0 1 2 3 4 

16. I had waves of strong feelings about it.  0 1 2 3 4 

17. I tried to remove it from my memory.  0 1 2 3 4 

18. I had trouble concentrating.  0 1 2 3 4 

19. Reminders of it caused me to have 

physical reactions, such as sweating, trouble 

breathing, nausea or a pounding heart.  

0 1 2 3 4 

20. I had dreams about it.  0 1 2 3 4 

21. I felt watchful or on-guard  0 1 2 3 4 

22. I tried not to talk about it.  0 1 2 3 4 
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Appendix G I 

 

Nature of Lost Resources 
 

 

Physical Injury  

_____________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

 

Loss of Material Resources  

House, Land, Stock, Transport & Livestock  

 

Loss of Occupation  

 

Emotional Loss  

 

Loss of Relative  

 

Which material loss caused more sorrow to you? 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

 

Which emotional loss caused more sorrow to you? 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________ 
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